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X'I X

SUMMARY

Wheat p'lants were subjected to water deficìt by withholdìng water or to
heat stress by exposure to 30oC for 3 days during various stages of

development between the onset of meìosis and compìet'ion of anthesjs.

Both treatments when appl'ied during me jos'is in the po'lìen mother cel ls

and tetrad break up (sensitive stage) caused signif icant reduct'ions 'in

grain set and yie'ìd.

H'igh temperatures of 30oC for ì day or 30"C day/20"C night for 3 days

durìng the sensjtìve stage also caused s'ign'ificant reductìon in gra'in

set.

Decrease in grain set 'in response to these stresses was followed by a

compensatory 'increase in the weight of the survìv'ing gra'ins, thìs

increase beìng greater when the gra'in set was affected by water deficit
than by heat.

4. Water stress durìng the sensitive stage caused a substanti al drop ìn
the relat'ive water content and water potential of the leaf but d'id not

affect spike water potentiaì. Heat stress during the same perìod had

no effect on any of these attributes. The results suggest that water

stress affected grain set wìthout caus'ing desiccation of the spike

tissue and that the effects of heat stress were not because of water

loss from the plant as a result of elevated temperature.

5. Both water- and heat-stress caused reduction'in grain set by induc'ing

male steri'ìity. However, onìy heat- stress af f ected f emale f ert'iì ìty.

Heat-stress 'induced structural abnormal ities in the embryo sacs and

nucel I us ti ssue and adversely af f ected the growth of po'ì'len tubes when

heat-stressed p'istiìs were poìììnated wjth fertile pollen. It is

proposed that the effects of heat on pollen tube growth were due either

to the d'isruptìon of nutrition of poì'len tubes by the stigma/style or

to defect'ive attraction sìgnals from abnormal embryo sacs.

2

3

6
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In about half of the abortive anthers on water-stressed pìants, the

po'ì1en gra'ins lost contact with the tapetum at about the time of f irst
pollen grain mitos'is and showed suppressed 'int'ine development and

starch accumulatìon. These abnormal'ities were assoc'iated with the

degeneration of the fjlament and vascular bundle. The remajnder of the

abnormal anthers showed s'imi lar disrupt'ion of poì ìen development but

had apparent'ly normal f i I aments and vascu I ar bund I es.

About half of the heat- affected anthers showed degenerat ion of

microspores during mejosis coupìed w'ith premature tapetaì

degenerat'ion. The rest of the anthers aborted 'in a sim'ilar way to

those affected by water stress, but did not show abnormalities'in the

filament tissue. It 'is suggested that there may be quaììtatjve

differences between the effects of water strèss and heat on

sporogene s'i s i n whe at .

9. Abnormal anthers jnduced by water- or heat-stress were morpho'ìogica'ììy

simìlar. These anthers were relatìvely small, frequentìy shrjvelled
and genera'lìy fa'iled to extrude or dehisce at anthes'is. They contained

poìlen gra'ins that d'id not stain with 2,3,5-triphenyl tetrazol jum

chìoride, indjcating a lack of viabiì'ity. Pollen v'iabi'l'ity was reduced

by stress also 'in anthers that looked apparentìy normaì.

l0 }'later stress resulted 'in an accumulation of abscisic acid in the

spikelets. Appìicat'ion of absc'is'ic acid solut'ion at the stress-

sensitive stage of development augmented the endogenous concentration

of the hormone, reduced grain set and induced male-steri'lìty, but not

female steri'lìty. Applìcatjon of the hormone after meiosis had no such

effects. Although the abnormal anthers and poìlen grains on abscjs'ic

acid-treated plants appeared sìmilar to those affected by water stress,

their pattern of development was djfferent. Approximateìy 75/" of the

anthers that aborted in response to the app'ìicatìon of abscisic ac'id

showed the beginnìng of abnormal mìcrospore and tapetal development at

meiosis. Water-stress affected anthers aborted after the first polìen

grain mìtos'is and, at least half had degenerate filaments. It is

theref ore, suggested that desp i te the app arent s'imi I ar j t j es 'in the

responses to water stress and appìied absc'isic acid, the two may

B
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affect poììen ferti'lity through different mechan'isms.

ìì. Compared with untreated plants, heat-stress (30-40'C for l-3 days) dìd

not cause an'increase'in the endogenous concentratjon of abscisic acid

in spikeìets or flag'leaf, indicating that the mechan'ism of inductjon

of sterility by heat is unlikeìy to involve abscjs'ic acid.

12 . Sprayi ng p ì ants wi th ethephon or expos ì ng them to ethy'l ene-

supplemented a'ir during the sensitive stage caused a reduct'ion'in graìn

set via an 'induction of male steriìity. App'ììcatjon of e'ither of the

treatments after me'iosis had no effect on grain set. Anthers and

poì'len graìns affected by the appìication of ethephon or ethy'lene had

similar structure to those steriljzed by water stress or heat. In the

light of the pubf ished 'information on the 'increase 'in ethylene

emanation from the stressed tissues, it is postulated that ethyìene may

be 'involved in the mechanism of induct'ion of steriì ity by stress.
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There are two prìmary components of gra'in y'ie'ld ìn cereals: grain

number and grain weight. Grain number per unjt ground area is further
composed of the number of inflorescences, the number of sp'ikeìets per

ìnflorescence, the number of florets per sp'ikelet and the proportìon of

f lorets actuaì ly sett'ing grains. Gra'in we'ight 'is determ'ined by the extent

of product'ion and en ì argement of endosperm ce I I s and the accumu I at'ion of

storage materials in them.

The life cycle of a wheat plant is distinct'ly phasic, being broadly

delineated into the vegetat'ive, the reproduct'ive and the graìn development

phases. Each of these developmental phases may contribute towards the

determ jnat'ion of one or more components of yie'ld (Evans and Wardl aw,

1976). The number of inflorescences is controlled by the productìon of

tillers durìng the vegetative phase and the death of excess tillers durìng

the reproductive perìod, the number of spikelets per spìke and f'ìorets per

spikelet by floraì development during the earììer part of the reprocluct.ìve

phase, and the proportìon of florets that set gra'ins by sporogenesis and

fertilization later during the reproductive phase. Although the majn

event during the grain development'is the determinatjon of gra'in weight

this phase may also 'inf luence grain number since some of the fert'il'ized
embryo sacs may fail to grow further.

Thi s thesj s deal s with the effects of water defjcit and high

temperature on the factors controì I ing grain set jn wheat and the

physio'logìcaì processes under'ìyìng these effects. The fo'l'low'ing revìew,

therefore, wì l'l be restricted to a dj scussion of inflorescence

development, sporogenesis and f ert'il jzation and their relationsh'ip to
yieìd, the effects of water defjcit and heat on the reproductìve

development, ìncluding the physìoìogicaì role of abscjsic acid and

ethyìene under these condjtions.
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].I. FLORAL INDUCTION AND INFLORESCENCE DEVËLOPMENT

Comprehensìve accounts of the morphologicaì and h'istoìogical events

during the trans'ition of the vegetative apex of wheat to the reproductìve

phase, and the further development of the flowering apex are given by

Barnard (1955), Bonnett (1966), and Kirby and Appìeyard (l98l).

Some tjme prior to the appearance of floral primord'ia, the shoot apex

starts eìongat'ing. The. reproduct'ive stage js ushered 'in by the appearance

of double ridges on the apex. The upper one of each pa'ir of ridges then

djfferentjates to form a spikelet while the lower one fa'ils to develop

further. Spikelet different'iatjon commences'in the mjddle of the spike

and proceeds in e'ither direction. This sequence of development is

mainta'ined for each of the sp'ike'ìet parts. Withjn a spikelet, however,

the gradìent of development is acropetal, whereas, w'ithin a floret the

lemma appears first followed by the stamens, paìea and the pÍstìl jn that

order. In the stamens, the anthers are the first to be'initiated and the

filaments are formed later beneath the anthers. The ovary is the first
part of the pistil to differentiate, the sty'les next, and the stigmas last.

The wheat'inflorescence is of the determjnate type (Bonnett, 1966) and

once the terminal spìkeìet has been formed the process of spikelet

format'ion is compìeted and no more are added. The apical spìkelet is at

right ang'ìes to the pìane of the rest of the spikelets. 0nce the terminal

sp'ike'let has different'iated, rap'id enlargement of the floral organs ensues

coupìed with the elongat'ion of stem internodes. The floral development

and stem e'longation may compete with each other for assim'ilate supp'ly

(Evans and Wardlaw, l9i6).

Usualìy, the floret primordìa 'injtjated are falin excess of the

number that deveìop to maturity. Qu'ite often only two to four basal

primord'ia surv'ive to f orm potentiaì ìy ferti le f lorets and the rema'inder

d'ie prematureìy (Kirby, 1974).

Mejos'is in the male and female sporogenous t'issue takes place during

the later part of the reprocluctive phase, followed by the development of

male (po'l'len) and female (embryo sac) spores. Rapid growth of the stem

pushes the deveìopìng sp'ike through the surround'ing leaf sheaths.
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Anthes'is occurs one to two weeks after the emergence of the spike. The

term'inal prìnrordi a grow f aster than those 'in the middle of the spike,

which tends to synchronize later events such as mejosis and anthes'is
(Kirby, 1974).

The tìm'ing of the reproductive cycìe in wheat has an important

influence on yieìd. The timing of floral 'inductjon js crucial as

ìnduct'ion, too early, may increase the risk of frost injury whi'ìe deìayed
jnductjon may increase the risk of drought or heat damage. Vernalization
and day'length play an important role in the control of floral induction.
In high lat'itudes, the spring wheats are general'ìy responsive to ìong days

whereas the winter wheats show a strong requirement for vernal jzation.

Wheats in low lat'itudes, however, have a nuch lower requìrement for either
long Cays or vernalization (EVôfls et at., 1975).

The duratjon of the reproduct'ive cycle in wheat may vary from two

weeks to several months, depending on the cultivar and the environment

(Hoìmes, 1973; Evans et ar,, 1975; Langer and Dougherty, 1976). Floral
induction 'is hastened by high ììght ìntensìty (Friend et a7., 1963;

Rahman et ar., 1977), h'igh temperature (Rawson, 1970; Halse and We'ir,

1974; Rahman and Wilson, 1978), and'long photoperìods (Riddell et a7.,
1958; Al I j son and Daynard , 1976; Rahman and Wi I son , 1977b) . Post
jnductjon inflorescence development js also faster under high 'ì ìght
ìntensity (Friend, 1965,66), ìong days (hlill'iams and W'i11iams, 1968;

Rawson, 1970; l^lall and Cartwright, 1974), and h'igh temperature (Frìend,
.l965; Halse and Weìr, 1970; Rawson, 1970).

The number of sp'ikeìets per spìke can signìficantìy influence grain
yìeìd (Rawson , 1970; Fischer, 1975). Generaì ìy, high l'ight ìntensity
'increases the number of spike'ìets by prolong'ing the spikeìet format'ion
phase (Frìend, 1965, Fischer, 1975; Rahman et af., 1977). Wiì ley and

Hoìlìday (.l971), however, found that shading did not reduce spikelet
number a'ìthough it lowered gra'in set. Sim'ilarìy, there js some

uncertaìnty about the effect of crop densìty on spikelet number; some

workers report'ing a reductjon jn the number of spìkeìets per spike at

hìgher plant densjties (Puckridge, l96B) whereas others found no such

eff ect (Darwìnkeì, l9B0). A greater number of sp'ike'lets is f ormed under

high levels of nìtrogen (Beveridge et a7., 1965; Holmes, 1973; Langer
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and L iew, 1973) and phosphorus (Rahman and Wi lson , 1977 a) . Condìtions,

such as ìong days and hìgh temperature, that accelerate floral'induction
usual ìy reduce sp'ike'let number by hasten'ing the f ormat i on of the term j nal

spikelet (Rawson, 1970; Al l'ison and Daynard , 1976; Rahman and lli ìson,

1977b,78; Kolderup, 1979). The d'ifferentjation of spìkeìet prìmordìa jn

both wheat and barìey is severeìy retarded by water stress resulting in a

lower f jnal spìkelet number (Hussain and Asp'inal'1, 1970; Barlow et a7.,

1e77 )

Once the tei'minal spìke'let has been formed, environmental cond'it'ions

have no further influence on spike'let number, ôlthough the number of

florets wjthjn a sp'ikeìet may still be affected by environment. Floret
development js hastened by longer days (Langer and Hanif, 1973) . H igh

n'itrogen level delays floral development, consequentìy ìncreasing the

number of graìns per spikeìet (Sìngle, 1964; Langer and L'iew, 1973).
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1.2. DEVELOPMENT OF SEX ORGANS AND FERTILIZATION

Fo'lìowing the initjat'ion of stamens and pistì1s, their subsequent

development to maturity takes about 3 weeks (Bat.ygina, 196?). The wheat

p'lant bears perfect, hypogynous flowers, each wìth a tristaminate
androec'ium and a monocarpeììary gynaecium with a unilocular ovary bearing

a sìngle ovule (Perc'ival, l92l). The tìming of development of microspores

ìnto po1'len grains, and the male gametes therein, para'ìle'ls that of the

megaspore that differentiates jnto an embryo sac within wh'ich an egg or

ovum is contaìned

1 .2.1 " MALE RIPRODUCTIVE DEVELOPMENT:

1.2.1.1. PREMETOTTC ANTHER DEVELOPMENT :

The earìy development of the anther has been described by Percival
(1921). Fo'l'lowing theìr formatìon, the stamen prìmordia eìongate

rapidly. A s'ing'le archespori al mother cel I dìff erent j ates very earìy 'in

each potenti a'l locule of the anther. E ach of these cel I s undergoes a

pericl'inal d'ivìsion 'into an outer 'prìmary perietaì cell' and an 'inner

'primary sporogenous cell'. The outer d'ivides twice rad'ialìy to form four
cells which join w'ith the cells towards the insjde of the archesporium to

encircle the sporogenous cell(s). Th'is encircl'ing ìayer of cells, after
two perìclinal djvìsìons, g'ives rise to the four ìayers of the anther

wall: the innermost 'tapetum', the second 'middle layer', the thjrd
'endothecium' and the outermost 'epìdermis'. Antjcl'inal div'isions in all
these cells produce columnar layers of cells surrounding the sporogenous

tjssue. While these divjsions of the prìmary parìeta1 cell are in
progress, each prìmary sporogenous cell also undergoes d'ivisjons'in the

rad'ial and the longitudinal p'lanes to form s'ix columns of archesporial

cells, each of which is 'in contact w'ith the tapetum. The anther js

supp'l'ied by a s'ingle'longìtudjnal vascular bundle.

At 20"C, mitotic cJjv'isions in the archesporial columns contìnue unti I

the anthers are 0.5 to 0.6mm long and conta'in between 90 and 140 cel ìs,

now termed pollen mother cells (PMCs). Untjl this stage the archesporium

has been div'iding asynchronous'ly for about 5-6 days, wjth m'itoses taking
'longer as the development proceeds. The final m'itosis takes place about

48h before the synchronous onset of me'iotìc prophase ìn the PMCs.

(Bennett et a7., 1973b)
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7.2.1.2. I4ETOSTS :

Detajled ìnvestigatìons'into the cellular development during meiosis

and microsporogenes'is 'in 'Chinese Spring' and 'Holdfast' cultìvars of

wheat grown at 20oC.and under continuous'lìght have been conducted at the

Plant Breeding Institute, Cambridge (Bennett et a7., l97l'73b; Bennett

and Smith , 1972) . Foì ìowìng the f inal pre-meiot'ic mìtosis, PMC nuclei

increase jn sjze and assume a diffuse, ret'iculate appearance. At th'is

stage the DNA content of PMCs is 2C while that of tapetal cells ranges

from ?C to 4C. About l8h later, the PMC nucle'i contract and stain more

densely. The tapetal cells cease d'iv'iding and their DNA content, as well

as that of PMCs is now 2C. The callose wall starts encircììng each PMC,

startìng at the centre of the archesporia'ì column. DNA synthes'is takes

pìace about l5h later in both the PMCs and the tapetal cel ls 'increasing

their DNA content from ?C to 4C. In Triticum dutum Desf. the DNA

synthesis appears to occur at about the same time (Rudramuniyappa and

Panchaksharappa, l9B0). The nuclear s jze 'in the cells 'increases agaìn and

the nucleolì move closer to the surface of the nucleì. The deposition of

callose in the PMC wall js compìeted before the commencement of me'iosis.

Throughout mejosis, each PMC is enclosed wjth'in 'its own callose enve'lope.

Meiosis jn wheat takes p'ìace when the spike'is still surrounded by two

leaf sheaths be'longing to the penuìtimate and the fìag leaves. It takes

about 24h at 20oC, proceeding at one of the quickest rates known'in higher

p'lants (Bennett et at., 1973b). Batyg'ina (1962), however, observed

meiotic durat'ions of several days under field conditìons in Russi a.

Prophase, the ìongest stage of meiosì s, takes about 17.0h, whereas

metaphase-1, anaphase-1, telophase-I and dyad stages take 1.6, 0.5, 0.5

and 2.0h respective'ly. Me'iosi s-I I 'is very quìck and I asts about 2.4h.

Most of the tjme during mejosis is taken up by prophase, perhaps because

jt is during this perìod that the major concentrat'ion of chromosome length

and such complex molecular changes as chromosomal synapsis, assembìy of

the synaptonemaì compìex and the molecular rearrangements'involved in

recomb'ination occur.

In adclìtion to the major ep'isode of DNA synthesis durìng the

pre-me'iotjc ìnterphase jn wheat, some DNA synthesis also occurs dur.ing

most stages of meios'is up to the second telophase (Ri ley and Bennett,
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l97l). De'layed synthes'is of DNA, wh'ich has also been observed in other

species (Sauter, l97l), is thought to be due e'ither to deìayed replicat'ion

in chromosomal regìons where synthesis was not comp'leted in the previous

ìnterphase or to the cont'inual repaìr of defects or breaches ìncìud'ing

those caused by cross'ing over.

Meìosis is synchronous w'ithìn an anther with the exception of the

cel ls towards the tip wh'ich are sl ightìy more advanced in their

development than those towards the base. Th'is asynchrony between the PMCs

wìthin an anther does not excee.J development that would take l-2h to
complete. Moreover, the separate anthers with'in the same floret are

sìmiìar'ly synchronous. Within a spikelet the development of the primary

floret 'is ahead of that of the secondary fìoret, by about 12+2h, and the

development of the secondary floret is ahead of that of the tertì ary

f loret by about 26+6h (Bennett et a7., ì973b).

Meìosis 'in each PMC produces an isob'ilateral tetrad of hapìoìd

microspores, each with lC nuclear DNA content (Bennett et a7., 1973b).

At thìs stage, each tetrad is enclosed withjn a callose wall. The tetrad

stage lasts about l0h at 20"C durìng which period the microspore nuclej

become rounded. then follows rapìd 'loosening and eventual disappearance

of the callose wall. Each tetrad eventualìy breaks up to release four

irregu'larly-shaped, aporate and th'in-walled m'icrospores.

7.2.7.J. POLLEN DEVELOPI4ENT :

Development of mìcrospores 'into mature pol len gra'ins, fo'ìlowing their

release from the tetrad, has been descrjbed by Batyg'ina ( 1962), Goss

( 1968) and Bennett et al. ( 1973b). At the time of tetrad bread-up, the

mean volume of a m'icrospore ìs approximateìy l.l4x'104pm3, and this
'increases steadily throughout subsequent development. Soon after theìr

release mìcrospores round off to assume an almost spherìca1 shape with

nuclej occupying about half their volume. Germ pore rudiments start

appea¡ing on the microspore walls about four hours after tetrad break-up,

and w'ithjn about ten hours pore and wall formation'is well underway.

Init'iaì ìy there are several smal I vacuoles jn the mìcrospore cytopl asm

which, about 12h after the bread up of the tetrads, coaìesce to form a

single vacuole near the pore. Thereafter, the vacuole'increases rapid'ly
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in sìze to occupy the greater part of the mjcrospore. Because the vacuole

is s'ituated near the pore, Batygìna (196?) has suggested that materials

enter the growìng polìen graìn through the pore. during this perìod of

vacuole development the nucleus undergoes consjderable condensation and

generaììy becomes located just beneath the germ pore. By about 48h after
mìcrospore release the vacuole grows'large enough to occupy most of the

po'l'ìen grain volume and the cytoplasm constitutes a thin 'layer around the

periphery, extend'ing'into the lumen of the microspore on'ìy jn the area

around the nucleus.

About 36h fol'lowìng tetrad break-up DNA synthesis takes pìace,

increasing the nuclear DNA content to the 2C level. Nuclear volume also
'increases in assoc'iatìon with th'is synthetic activity. The first poìlen

gra'in mjtos'is starts almost synchronous'ly withjn an anther, about 4Bh

after the mìcrospore release and lasts about 1B-24h (Bennett and Smith,

1972: Bennett et a7., 1973b).

The first polìen grain mitosìs produces a vegetat'ive and a generative

nucleus. The former rapidìy'increases in sìze, becomes diffuse and sta'ins

poorly, whereas the latter undergoes condensatjon and sta'ins darkly. The

vegetatìve nucleus is s'ituated near the germ pore rvhi le the generative

nucleus i s at the opposìte poìe. The I atter soon organizes its own

cytopìasm thus dìv'id'ing the cell roughìy 'in a l:9 ratio, jnto two - the

generatjve cel I and the vegetatjve cel l.

Starch accumulation starts about 12-24h after the fjrst pol'ìen graìn

mitos'is and by the time of the second pollen gra'in mitosis, the polìen

grain is packed with starch (hlatanabe, l96l; Goss, 1968; Bennett et a7.,

1973b). The second mjtosis 'in the po'llen grain takes place about 60h

after the first. Durìng thìs divisjon only the generat'ive nucleus d'ivides

to g'ive rise to two sperm nuclei. ft.ris div'ision possibìy takes a s jmi I ar

period to the f irst, but defjnite informatjon is lacking. The second

poììen graìn mitosis, like the fìrst, is fairìy synchronous (Bennett and

Smith, 1972; Bennett et af., 1973b). The two sperm nucle'i, which are

'initi a'lìy round, soon move apart and e'longate to const jtute two sperms

wjth po'inted ends. 0ne end of the sperm becomes blunt before dehjscence

(Batygina, 1962). Anthesis occurs about 60h after the second polìen 9ra'in

mitosìs, or about 7 .5 days after the tetrad stage (Bennett et a7.,
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1973b). By this tìme, the volume of the poììen graìn has increased

cons'iderabìy to about ììxì04pm3" Just before dehjscence starch

granules disappear from the pole contaìning the generatìve cell and become

gathered around the vegetatjve nucleus (!'latanabe, 1962; Bennett et a7.,

r973b).

The mature pollen graìn of wheat is an ovoid structure,48-57ym in

diameter and contains three ceìls; the 'largest beìng the vegetative cell
w'ith a large, spherical nucleus about ì5pm 'in diameter and two sperm

cells with elongated nucìeì, each about 35pm ìong and 3pm wide.

The poì1en grain has a sìngle pore, about 6.3 to 9Um in diameter,

covered with a ljd or opercu'lum (Percìval, 19?1; Goss, l96B; Bennett et

a7., 1973b). The pollen wall consists of an ìnner, thicker hyaìine

layer, the'int'ine, and an outer thìnner, ex'ine. The rjm of the pore and

the opercu'l um cons'i st of two I ayers of ex i ne. I n the pore reg'ion , the

intjne is thjckened (Batygina, 1962; Goss, l968). The texture of the

exine, and hence the poìlen graìn surface is granu'lar (Goss, 1968).

Inf ormat'ion on the chemical constitution of wheat poì 1en 'is very

lim'ited. Large quantìt'ies of starch are present (Goss, 1968; Joppa eÊ

at., 1968; Bennett et a7., 1973b) and sugars such as gìucose and

fructose have been detected (Goss, l968). The free amjno acid compìement

includes cystine,.ìysine, hist'idjne, âFginine, asparagine, aspartic acìd,

gìutamine, g'ìycìne, threonine, a-alanine, pro'lìne, tyrosine, a-amino-

butyric ac'id, tryptophan, phenylalanine, 'leucine, 'isoleucine and gìuta-

thione (Goss, l968). Serine ìs absent. Unlike most angiosperm polìen

(Stanley and Linskens, 1974) only a relatìveìy low concentration of

proline is present (Goss, 1968).

At maturity the four po'l'len sacs or thecae are f j I led with loose,

powdery pol ìen of a yel lowjsh colour. 0n the average a wheat anther

produces about 1000 po'lìen grains, w'ith variations between cultivars and

possìbly between different environments (Goss, l96B; Joppa et a7-, 1968;

Beri and Anand, l97l).
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1.2.1.4. DEVELOPMENT OF THE TAPETUM DURTNG SPOROGENESÍS ..

The tapetum, the 'innermost ì ayer of the anther waì 'ì , p I ays an

essenti al nutrìtive role in the f ormation of the po'l'ìen grai ns si nce al l

the metaboljtes enterìng the sporogenous calls must e'ither pass through or

be metaboljzed by the tapetum (Echl'in, l97l). There are two kinds of

tapetum, the pìasmodiaì and the secretory types (Vas'il, 1967). In a

p'lasmodìal tapetum there js a rapìd d'isruption of the 'inner wal ls of the

tapetum soon after meiosis and the protoplasts of the tapetal cells extend

in an amoeboid fash'ion among the deveìoping mìcrospores. The cells of the

secretory tapetum, on the other hand, retain their peripheral pos'itìon and

contribute to the anther sap by secretion from the'ir jnner faces unt'il the

ìayer breaks down comp'leteìy at maturìty.

The singìe'ìayered tapetum of wheat is of the secretory type (Bennett

eÊ ãt.,1973b). Tapetal cells continue to divide until about 30h before

the onset of me'ios'is in the PMCs, about l8h after the cessation of

premejotjc mìtoses jn the archesporium. At this stage the tapeta'ì cells
are considerably smaller than the PMCs but outnumber them. DNA synthesis

in the tapetal cells takes place at the same tìme as ìn the PMCs and js

followed by nuclear dìv'ision, e'ither just prior to the onset of meiosis or

during ear'ly prophase, depending on the cult'ivar (Bennett and Smith, 1972;

Bennett er a7., 1973b). No wall formation accompanjes the final nuclear

d'ivisìon, resulting in binucleate tapeta'l cel ls wh jch rema jn in that state

unt'i I anther deh ì scence.

The tapetum starts degenerat'ing soon af ter mei os i s 'in the PMC s ì s

completed (Percival, l92l; Joppa et â1., 1966). Initìa'ìly, fo1'ìow'ing

me'ios'is, the starch content of the tapetunr ìncreases but, soon after the

f irst poì len graìn m'itos'is, the starch gra'ins rapìd'ly disappear f rom the

tapetal cel ls. The degenerat'ion of the tapetum is contjnuous and at

maturity all that remains of the tapetum 'is a thìn 'layer of resìdue ììning
the anther cavìty.

Wheat has not been extensìve'ly uti l'ized jn stud jes on the role of the

secretory tapetum'in the development of pollen graìns, hence most of the

information avajlable on the subject has come from work on other genera

i nc I ud i ng Beta, Di.chanthium, Cannabis , HeTTeborus and LiTiun (V as i 'ì ,
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1967; Ech'lin, l97l).

During the pre-meiot'ic period tapetaì cel I s are connected to one

another and to the peripheraì archespori al cel I s through p'l asmodesmata.

The peripheraì archesporjal cells are similarìy linked vrith the cells at

the core of the column (Hes'lop-Harrison, 1964) . Fol lowìng cal lose

depos jt'ion around the PMCs, the jr protopl asmjc connect.ions with the

tapetum are severed and reappear after prophase at djfferent positions

(Vasì ì, 1967). These connections and those between the radial wal ls of

the tapetaì cells, a'lìow free movement of cytoplasmic organelìes such as

pìastids, mitochondria, pinocytotic vesicles, components of endoplasmjc

ret jculum and sometìmes even whole nucle'i. (Vas'iì, 1967 ) . 0nce me josis

is compìete, the PMCs lose all pìasmodesmatal connections with the tapetum

and with each other.

During the earìy stages of meiotic prophase, a large number of

vesicìes, sometimes termed 'pinocytot'ic blebs' are cut off from the

pìasmalemma of the PMCs into their cytoplasm. Once released inside the

PMC, these ves'icles dissoìve, reìeas'ing their contents. It is surm'ised

that these contents are acqu'ired f rom outside the cel'l (Heslop-Harrison,

re64 ) .

At meios'is the tapetaì cells have'large nuc'ìeì, prominent endoplasmic

ret'iculum and d'ictyosomes (Hoef ert, 1969; Echl'in and Godwin, 1968; Echì in,

l97l). Tapetal cells reach thejr peak maturity at late meiosis and by the

end of tetrad stage they begìn to show s'igns of autoìysis. To beg'in with'

the tapetaì cel I membrane becomes convoluted and vacuol at'ion jncreases

f,ollowecl by a gradual disappearance of the cell wall to leave onìy a thin

ìayer. As wall formation in the po1ìen graìns progresses, the tapetum

becomes progressìve'ly more disorgan'ized. Mjtochondria and plastìds

disappear f irst and other organe'ì ìes fol low. Vesicul ation withjn the

cytop'lasm'increases. In the fjnal stages of degradation, the RNA content

of the cel I s i ncreases and 'invag'inat i ons, thought to be secretory

structures, appear in the cell membrane. The last to be disrupted are the

cell membrane, nucleus and the endoplasmic reticulum when whatever little
rema'ins of tapetal cell contents ìs d'ischarged 'into the anther fluid
(Knox, 1962; Echljn, l97l). The generaì trend in tapeta'l development,

therefore, consists of an initial synthetìc phase followed by a process of
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degeneration. The stage of max jmum po'ì1en clevelopment co'incicles with the

stage of tapeta'ì degradation (Echì'in, lgil ).

An ìnterestìng feature of the development of secretory tapetum ìs the

occurrence of a ìarge number of spherìca'l structures on the inner walls of

the tapetal cells. These structures have been termed "Ubjsch bodies",

',orbicules" or "pìaques" (Heslop-Harrison, l96B; Ech'lìn, l97l). The walls

of the Ubj sch bodies consi st of sporopol ìenìn, the ma'in constituent of

mature poììen grain exine. Because of th'is homology betvreen the coat'ing

of mature pol len gra'in and that of the Ubi sch bod'ies, it is reasonable to

suspect that the latter may play a role 'in the format'ion of poì len ex'ine.

However, there is ljttle evidence to substantiate th'is not'ion

(Hes'lop-Harrìson and Dickinson, 1969; Echl'in, l97l). S jnce the depos jtion

of sporopollenjn occurs almost simultaneously on both Ubisch bodies and

pol'ìen grains 'it ìs possible that the f ormer may iust be a by-product of

metabo'l i sm, or that they have a funct jon other than ex ì ne fromati on

(Echìin, l97l).

Desp'ite a common belief that the tapetum contributes materials to the

developìng poììen grains (Echl'in, l97l; Stanìey and Linskens, )974;

Hesìop-Harrìson, 1979), most of the evjdence supporting such a role ìs

c'ircumstantjal. Defjnite proof of the transfer of materials and the

mechanism of such transf er is st'il I awaited.

1.2.2. FEMALE REPRODUCTIVT DEVELOPMENT :

Knowìedge concernìng the development and structure of the female

gametophyte of wheat j s eVen more sparse than that of the male

counterpart. The primary reason for this seems to be the diffjculties
associated wjth the location and hanciì ìng of the f emale generat'ive t'issue,

whjch consìsts of a s'ing1e ce'ìl or, at later stages, onìy a few cells

burried deep 'in a large volume of somatìc tissue.

1.2.2 .7. PRE-METOTTC ARCHESPORTAL DEVELOPI"IENT :

The mature wheat ovary is covered by unìcellular ha'irs and the ovary

wall consjsts of l0-16 layers of loosely packed parenchyma ceìls, bounded

by an outer and an jnner ep'idermis (Percival, l92l). The ovary is
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suppl'ied by three vascular bundles. t^l'ith'in the un'ilocular ovary' there js

a singìe, sessi le ovule which is longitud'ina'lly symmetricaì unti I me josis

but thereafter becomes anatropous. It seems that the ovule'is derived

from the morpholog'ical apex of the floral axìs, its apparent lateral
pos'it'ion beìng due to the rapid growth of one side of the axjs before the

carpel closes (Percival, 19211' Bennett et a7., ì973a). The ovule, which

js attached to a basal pìacenta on the ìnner ventral surface of the ovary,

is b'itegmìc, each 'integument consist'ing of a double layer of cells. There

.is a micropyìe direct'ìy opposite the chalaza. Integuments are

diff erenti ated at about the t'ime when the tapetum develops 'in the anther

(perc'ivaì, l92l). At meios'is the nucellar dome js comp'ìete'ìy enclosed by

the integuments (Bennett er aJ., 1973a). The nucel lus js parenchymatous

w'ith a broad chalaza and an epìdermìs of closely fittìng cells (Percìva'1,

rezr).

The ovu1e, in'its earìy stages, consists of a hemispherical mass of

meristem with'in the carpelìary cavìty (Percival, l92l). l,Jhen the nucellus

is about 6-7 cel ls across, a cel I immed'iately beneath the ep jderm'is of the

nucellar dome different'iates ìnto a singìe celled magaspore mother cell
(MMC) or archesporium (Perciva'ì, l92l; Bennett et â1., 'ì973a). The MMC

is conspjcuous among the nucellar cells by its ìarge volume and

pear-shape, being great'ìy eìongated and havìng its m'icropyìar end much

w'ider than the chalazal end (Bennett et a7.,.l973a,b) .

7.2.2.2. FEMALE MEIOSÏS :

Me'iosis ìn the MMCs of wheat is very similar to that in the PMCs. The

DNA content of the lrlMC nucleus is 4C durìng prophase- I and decreases to 2C

during anaphase- I and to lC during teìophase-2. Before the onset of

meiosis, the MMC develops a cal lose wal I around ìt r¡rhich becomes thicker

during the later stages of dìvision (Bennett et a7-, 1973b).

Unlike the duratìon of male meiosis, which has been measured directly
(Bennett et â1., 197.ì,73b; Bennett and Smith, 1972), the duratjon of

female meiosis has been est'imated ìndirectìy by monitorìng male mejosjs

and relatìng it to the development of the MMC withjn the same floret
(Bennett et a7., ì973a,b). Despite the possibiììty of minor errors, the

results obtajned by th'is method appear to be rel iable. Male and female
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meìoses occur almost s'imultaneously and both have sìmi lar durations at

20oC (Bennett et a7., ì973a,b). The greatest asynchrony observed

between male and female meios'is w,ithin a sìngle floret'is about llh. This

is less than half the known durabion of male mejosis (24h). The durations

of the va¡ious stages of female meiosis appear to be approx'imately
'identical to those of male meios'is.

According to Perc jval (1921), both the me jot jc d'iv'isions in the MMC

occur at right angìes to the 'long 
ax js of the nuce'ììus, thus prov'idìng a

ljnear tetrad of megaspores. Bennett et a7 ( l9i3a,b), however, have

clajmed that although meiosis-l is jn the same pìane as reported by

Percivaì , the p'lane of me'ios'is-2 dif f ers between the two cel I s of the

dyad. In the micropy'lar cell it is at rìght angles to the pìane of the

fjrst dìvìs'ion, whereas, in the chalazal cell it is'in the same plane as

the first me'iotic division. Thus the end product of meiosis'is a T-shaped

tetract. This djfference between the two observations mdy be attributed

either to genotypìc variabiì'ity or to different envjronmental conditions.

7.2.2.3. EMBRYO SAC DEVELOPMENT :

F ol ì owì ng me'ios'i s, the outer three ce I I s of the tetrad degenerate

rap'idìy (Perc'ival, l92l; Bennett et ãr. , 1973b) . The survivìng

megaspore en'ìarges greatìy, pushìng apart the cells on the sides of the

narrow channel lef t by the degenerated s'ister cel ls, and uìtimate'ìy comes

into contact with the ep'idermìs. It'is this n'ftgurpo.. that deveìops into

the embryo sac. I n most airg iosperms on'ly one of the f our megaspores

surv'ives to produce an embryo sac, perhaps either because'it'inherits a

large complement of cytoplasm'ic organelles ancl food materjals or because

it js s'ituated at a pos jt'ion within the ovule wh'ich is nutrit jonal'ly more

favourable (Russeì.l, 1979; Kapiì and Bhatnagar, l98l). The callose wall

may aìso play a roìe'in determin'ing which megaspore'is to give rjse to the

embryo sac by selectìveìy cutting off the nutrient supp'ly to some

megaspores and diverting 'it to others (Kapil and Bhatnagar, l98l).

Bennett er at- (1973b) have given a detailed account of embryo sac

development jn wheat which js of the PoTggonun type (Maheshwari, 1950;

Dav'is, 1966). The f irst mjtot'ìc division of the funct'ional megaspore

produces two nuclei: the primary mìcropyìar and the primary chalazal.
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The second division gives rìse to a pair of nuclei at either end of the

megaspore and the third results jn two qLrartets of haploid nucleì ìyìng at

oppos'ite poìes of the elongatìng embryo sac. Three cells of the

micropylar quartet d'ifferent'iate into the egg apparatus consisting of an

egg cell flanked by two synergids, whereas the fourth celì develops as the

upper poìar nucleus. The chalazal quartet different'iates into the lower

poìar nucleus and three antipodaì cells. The ant'ipodaì cells undergo

repeated djvisjons to produce 20-30 cells 'in the mature embryo sac

(Bennett er a7.,1973b). There appears to be varìat'ion ìn the number of

antìpodaì cells,6-10 beìng reported by Perciva'ì (1921), B-20 by Morrison

(1950), 12-17 by Hosh'ikawa and H'iguchi (1960) and about 16 by Woiciechowska

and Lange ()977).

The t'imìng of embryo sac development at 20oC corresponds w'ith poì'len

gra'in development (Bennett er a7. , 1973, b) . The cal lose wal I around the

funct'ional megaspore is broken down before the latter starts d'ividing. The

volume of the newìy formed funct'ional megaspore is about B.5xì03pm3

and increases steadi'ly throughout embryo sac development. The first
mitotic d'ivjsion in the megaspore occurs a few hours before the first
m jtosis 'in the po'lìen graìns and the subsequent two f ol low 'in rapìd

successjon. The second and third mitoses occur simultaneous'ly in all the

embryo sac nuclei. The duration of the first cell cycle jn the developing

megaspore 'is between 48 and 12h whereas the next two cell cycìes last

about l?h each. Hence by the time the first polìen grain mitosjs 'is

compìeted 'in al I the mìcrospores, the embryo sac conta j ns eight nuc le'i .

Soon after the first m'itosis, a vacuole appears ìn the centre of the

developing embryo sac. Cell walls are laìd down onìy after the eight

embryo sac nuclej have been formed. Fo'ì lowìng the first pol 1en grain

mitosis, the ant'ipodaì cel ls in the embryo sac start prol if erat'ing and

reach theìr maxjmum number before the completion of second mitosjs in the

pollen mother cells. t^lithin 24-36h of the first mitosis in the pol'len

grains, the poìar nuclej move together and take thejr posìtìon at the

centre of the embryo sac. During the perìod f rom the second poì'len gra'in

m'itosis to anther dehìscence, different'iatjon of the egg and synergid

nuclei occurs'in the embryo sac. Aìthough the antipoda'l nucle'î do not

d'ivide further after the second po'llen gra'in mitosis, DNA synthes'is w'ithjn

them continues until maturìty. Because of these endomjtoses, the average

DNA content of the antipodaì cells at anthes'is is close to 52C. Hoshikawa
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and Higuchi (1960) have reported a somewhat d'ifferent course of deveìopment

of the antìpoclal cells, where about 40 cells are produced by 3-4 days

before fertilìzation. Part of these cells form a short l'ived haustorium

but others on the mìcropy'lar side form a comp'ìex of 12-17 large mature

cells by the t'ime of flowering. They have suogested that the varjatjon in

the number of antipodal cells wjth age ìnd'icates that they contribute to

the nutr jt'ion of the enbrYo sac.

At maturity the pyriform embryo sac measuring about 270x'ì60pm, lies

embedded in the nucellus with its narrow end 'in direct contact with the

epiderm'is opposite the micropyìe (Percival, l92l). The egg apparatus js

situated at the micropylar end of the embryo sac and consìsts of one large

centralìy located egg cell or ovum about 50x32-35pm 'in size and two

synergìds measurìng about 20x'ì6pm (Percìval ' l92l; Bennett et a7',

1973b; blojciechowska and Lange, 1977). The egg cell conta'ins a ìarge,

spherìcal, fa'intìy-stain'ing nucleus usualìy wìth a singìe nucleolus. The

cytopìasm of the egg cell 'is dist'inct from that of the surrounding cells

in that ìt conta'ins numerous small granules wh'ich are perhaps fatty in

their constitution (Morrison, 1955; Bennett et a7., .ì973b). Nejther the

synergids nor the central cell contains any such globules. The cytoplasm

of the egg is rìch in starch and, at earlier stages, in RNA the level of

wh jch decl jnes to some extent at maturity (Kap'il and Bhatnagar, l98l ) .

Synergid nuclei are smal ler than the egg nucleus and are somewhat

elongated (Bennett er aJ., 1973b). The polar nucle'i lie close together

jn a band of cytoplasm between the egg cell and the nearest ant'ipoda'1.

Each of the poìar nuclei'is larger than the egg nucleus and has one large

prominent nucleolus and several smal ler ones (Bennett et af., 1973b;

Wojc'iechowska and L ange , 1977) . The polar nucleì fuse before

fertilizatjon to g'ive the'polar nuclear body'(Percìvaì, l92l; Bennett

et âf ., 1973b). Hosh'ikawa and Higuch'i (1960) and Batygìna (1978)

however, have cl ajmed that no such fusion of the pol ar nuclej occurs

before fertil'ization. At the chalazal end lies a variable number of

antipodal cel ls, each about 32-60pm in diameter, contain'ing vacuolated

cytop'ìasm and large nuclei, upto 40pm jn djameter and havìng high DNA

content through endo-redup'licat'ion (Percival, 19?1;. Bennett et a7',

re73b).

Kap'iì and Blratnagar ( lgBl ) have rev'iewed ultrastructuraì aspects of
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the development and constitution of embryo sac ìn fìowering p'ìants.

Despìte the diversity jn fìne structure, the embryo sacs of varjouts genera

among higher pìants conform to a generaì trend. The structural features

of the egg 'indicate a state of metabol'ic inertia while the stock of food

reserves suggest 'its preparedness for future events. The synergids and

ant'ipoda'l cells, on the other hand, have characteristics of transfer cells

suggestìng a function 'in obtaining nut¡ients for the embryo Sac.

1 .2 .3. FLOWERI NG AND GRAI N SET :

hlhen the androecium and gynaecium reach the'ir peak maturìty, the wheat

sp'ikelet goes through a serìes of coordinated events constituting the

process of f lowerìng, wh'ich results in ferti l'izat'ion and the start of the

next generat i on i n the new'ìy set seed.

1.2 .3.1. ANTHESTS DEHISCENCE AND POLLTNATÏON :

Anthesis starts'in a spìkelet situated about two thjrds of the way up

from the base of the ear and proceeds in either d'irection along the

sp'ike. Among the florets within a spikelet the order of flower.ing is

acropeta'l . A spìke usual ìy requ'ires about 3-5 days to comp'ìete f ìowering

(Peterson 1965; De Vries, l97l).

At the tjme of flowering, the lodicules rapidly draw vrater from the

ovary and swell push'ing the lemma and palea apart wjthin about 5 minutes

(Peterson, 1965; Goss, l968; De Vrìes, l97l). Flowers usual'ly rema'in open

f or B-30 m'inutes (Evans er aJ., 1975). At the same time the f ì laments

elongate rapidìy, reachìng 2-3 times their origìnal length with'ìn about

2-4 mìnutes, thus pushìng the anthers out of the floret. Simuìtaneous'ìy

the stigmas qu'ick1y separate from each other and appear more feathery.

While the filament is eìongating, the anthers dehisce, opening fìrst at

the tjp and then sp'litting aìong both s'ides. The dehiscence of the

anthers releases po1 1en, some of whìch fal I s on the stigma of the same

floret but most outside the floret. The actual amount of poììen that is

released outs'ide the floret varies from cultivar to cu'ltivar (Beri and

Anand, 197 I ) . A high proportion of ferti le poì ìen wjthin an anther and

warm weather favour anther dehjscence (De Vrjes, l97l). As a genera'ì rule

wheat is a self-poì l'inated crop, althouqh a smal I amount of outcross'ing

also occurs (LeÍghty and Taylor, 1927; Peterson, 1965).
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Soon af ter po1ì inat'ion ìs eff ected, the lod'icules lose the'ir turgìdìty
and coì ìapse, ìemma and palea return to their orig'ina'l positìon and the

floret js once agaìn closed (De Vries, l97l). The extent to whjch the

flowers open and anthers extrude is subject to genetic and env'ironmental

influences (Joppa et a7., l968; De Vries, l97l). Florets containing

sterile anthers remain open much longer than those wjth fert'ile anthers,

possìb'ly because of a deìay in poll'inatjon. Apparently, the phys'ioìogical

mechanism controìl ìng the colìapse of the lodicules 'is act'ivated soon

after poì'lination (De Vrjes, l97l). If poìlinatìon fails at the time of

f'lowering, the lemma and palea may aga'in be pushed apart by expans'ion of

the ovary about 3 days later. This re-opening of flowers facjl'itates
cross-poì'lìnation in some of the unf erti l'ized f lorets, though not

necessarì1y 'in all since the pìstils of some florets may lose their
receptiv'ity by thìs t'ime (Hoshjkawa, l96l).

In generaì, binucleate poììen grains have a much longer lìfe span than

trjnucleate ones (Hoekstra and Bruìnsma, 1975; Johri and Sh'ivanna, 1977)

and as graminaceous po'lìen belongs to the Iatter cIass 'it is generaìly of

short vìabi I ity (Davis, 1966). Pol len gra'ins of wheat lose their
v'iab'i1ìty withìn a very short period after release f rom the anther (Goss,

1968; De Vrìes, l97l). Although it ìs possìble to proìong the longev'ity

of wheat poì'len to several hours or even a few days by careful storage,

under natural condit'ìons the poììen survives for no more than a few

minutes followìng jts release from the anther (De Vries, l97l). Indeed,

viabilìty may be lost compìeteìy withjn fìve minutes jn some 'instances

(Athwaì and Kimber, 1970). tnvironmental cond'it'ions at the tìme of

dehjscence may also affect the'longevity of pollen to a certain extent

(Goss, l96B; De Vrìes, l97l ) .

In a plant such as wheat, where the viability of the pollen grain js

short, pFolonged receptivity of the pist'il is ìmportant for successful

seed set by cross-poì f ination where self-poì ì'ination has fai led. Such an

advantage is avai lable to wheat since stigma receptivity and ovule

viab'iìity, and hence the capabììity to set gra'ins is retained for about

7-B days after anthesis (lmrìe, 1966; De Vries, l97l; Evans et âf.,
197?) but peak act'ivity lasts onìy 3-5 days (De Vries, l97l). The

duration of pistì ì receptìvìty js adverseìy affected by h'igh temperature

and low humjdìty during f lornrering (lmrie, 1966; De Vrìes, l97l ).
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7.2.3.2. POLLEN GERMTNATTON, POLLEN-TUBE GROWTIT AND FERTT'LTZATTON :

Even though the development of the sex-organs may have proceeded quìte

normal'ly, grain setting can still be hindered by the fajlure of any single

process among poììen germination, tube qrowth, fertil'izat'ion and

post-fertilization cell div'ision jn the prìmary endosperm nucleus and

zygote. This probìem is illustrated by the fact that not all florets
reaching anthesis actuaì1y set gra'ins (Evans et ar., 1972).

Depending on the nature of the'ir recept'ive surfaces, âhgiosperm

st'igmas can be classified eìther as wet or dry (Heslop-Harrison and

Shìvanna, 1977). St'igma of wheat, as of most other grasses, belong to the

latter category where there 'is I ittle f luid secretion from the st'igmatal

surface at maturìty and the recept'ive cells are dìspersed in multiseriate
branches. 0nce in contact w'ith the feathery stigma, poì len gra'ins usuaì ly
germinate with'in a few mjnutes (Hosh'ikawa, 1959; Chandra and Bhatnagar,

1974; Batygìna, l97B), although considerably longer germination times have

been occasionaì'ìy reported (Peterson, 1965). The percentage poì ìen

germinat'ion is 'increased by a hìgher concentration of poì len on the stigma

(Chandra and Bhatnagar , 1974; Ter-Avanesi an, l97B) . The optimum

temperature for pol'len germinat jon 'is around 20oC (Hoshikawa, 1960) .

The polìen tube emerges by d'isìodging the operculum and pushing ìts
way out through the germ pore, whjch need not be in contact with the

stigma (Chandra and Bhatnagar, 1974). Depend'ing on whether or not the

germ pore js ìn contact with a . stigmatic hair, 'it takes a pol'ìen tube

about 2-15 minutes to penetrate the hair. Two generat'ive nuclei, followed

by the vegetatìve nucleus, ìeave the poì ìen gra'in and enter the po'ììen

tube, mov'ing forward as the tube grows at the tip. The subsequent growth

of the pol'len tube through the styìar tjssue js rap'id. Pollen tubes enter

the ovarjan locuìe, usualìy with'in lh, though some may take several hours

(Hoshikawa, 1959; Chandra and Bhatnagar, 1974; Woiciechowska and Lange,

19771' Batygina, l97B). 0nce withjn the ìocuìe, a poììen tube passes

between the inner epiderm'is of the ovary and the outer integument of the

ovule and travels to the tip of the micropyìe where it enters the ovule

(Chandra and Bhatnagar, 1974; Batygina, l97B). A few tubes may reach the

micropyìe but only one penetrates the embryo sac (Ì^loicjechowsl<a and Lange,

1977). It has been suggested that poìlen tubes that do not penet.rate the
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embr.yo sac provide nutrients to the developìng embryo (Goss, 1966).

Aìthough ìnjtjal wall synthesìs in poììen tube 'is supported by the

stored reserves in the poìlen grain, the t'issue of the angiospermìc pìstil
soon assumes an important role'in the nutrit'Íon of the growing tube. A

ìarge proportion of materiaìs, notably carbohydrates utiljzed by the

polìen tube, are obtained from the pìstil tissue (Loewus and Labarca,

1973 ) . The embryo sac al so appears to pl ay a s'ignif ìcant role jn

direct'ing the poìlen tube growth towards the ovary (Rosen, 1964; Jensen,

1965; Sedgìey, 1976 ) . Pol len tubes are thought to be attracted

chemotropica'ììy towards the embryo sac, poss'ibly by cations such as Can+
!I

and K-- released from one of the synergids (Rosen, 1964; Jensen, 1965;

Glenk et a7., l97l; Jensen and Ashton, l98l).

Upon com'ing in contact w'ith the embryo sac, the po'lìen tube penetrates

one of the synergids and discharges the two sperm nuclei wh'ich then travel
to the cytopl asmic band between the egg cel I and the pol ar nuclei

(Hoshikawa, 1959; tnlojciechowska and Lange, 19771' Batygina, l9i8) . The two

sperms separate after thìs and travel'in the opposite d'irection. 0ne of

them enters the egg by piercìng through the cell membrane and fuses with
'its nucleus to from the zygote. Some controversy surrounds the exact

manner in whjch the other sperm nucleus fuses wjth the polar nucleì.

According to Hoshìkawa ( 1959), thjs sperm nucleus fjrst fuses wìth one

polar nucleus and then, after a few hours, th'is combjned nucleus fuses

wjth the other polar nucleus to form the primary endosperm nucleus. The

exjstence of two separate poìar nuclei before fus'ion u¡'ith the sperm

nucleus has also been acknowledged by Wojcjechowska and Lange (1977) and

Batygina ( l97B). However, Bennett et a7., ( 1973b) have reported that

the two polar nuclej fuse before ferti I i zation to produce a 'primary
nuclear body'whjch on fertilization by the sperm nucleus gìves rise to
the primary endosperm nucleus. Thjs latter sequence has been reported in

other spec'ies (Jensen, 197?).

Following the arrival of sperm nuclei, the fusìon w'ith the embryo sac

nuclej is slow in comparison wjth the rapìd travel of the pol'ìen tube down

to the ovule. For several hours after poì ì ination the cbntents of the

fusing nuclei can be seen in separate groups, close'ly appressed together,

though it 'is not always possìble to observe individual chromosomes
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(Hoshikawa, 1959; Bennett et a7., 1973b; l,Joicìechowska and Lange, 1977;

Batyg'ina, 1978). The actual ìntegration of chromosomes in the primary

endosperm nucleus, jn fact,'is delayed untjl the commencement of its
d jvi sìon about 5h after po'lì inat'ion. In the zygote, on the other hand,

the fusion of chromatin materials ìs not ach'ieved until l8-20h after
poìlinat'ion (Bennett et ar.,l973b; Batygina, l97B).

The zygote goes through an'initial restìng period of short durat'ion

(l^lojciechowska and Lange, 1977), and cell division beg'ins about ?2h after
po'lì'ination. At thìs t'ime the endosperm, whìch started d'ividìng 5h af ter
polì'ination, a'lready consists of about l6 nucle'i (Hosh'ikawa, l96l; Bennebt

et ãf., 1973b). About 3-5 days after fertilizatjon the antìpoda'l cells
start degenerating, and withjn approxìmately nine days all traces of theìr

ex'istence are lost (Morrison, 1955; Bennett et a7., 1973b). The

degenerating ant'ipodal cells are rep'ìaced by the develop'ing endosperm

cells, âfl observation wh'ich has often led to speculation that the

ant'ipodaì cells provide nutrition for the grow'ing endosperm (Perc'iva'1,

l92l; Hoshikawa, l96l). Fjve days after fertilizatìon, the embryo and the

endosperm have approxìmateìy 96 and 5000 cells respect'iveìy (Bennett et

ãf.,1973b) and the young grains can be seen in florets.
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I.3. ENVIRONMTNTAL STRESS AND REPRODUCTION

Gra'in number per sp'ike, one of the most important determi nents of

y'ield'in wheat (Evans, l97B) ìs'influenced by the number of spike'lets per

spike, the number of florets per spìkeìet and the proportion of florets
that actuaì'ly set grains (Evans and t^lardì aw, 1976) . That the number of

sp'ikelets and florets is influenced by env'ironmental conditions prevaiììng

durìng the peniod of spikelet- and floret- initiat'ion has aìready been

discussed in sect'ion I . l. Environmental conditions I ater in the

reproductive phase may affect grain set by affecting any of a number of

processes such as the development of sex organs, meiotic divisions in the

spore mother cells, sporogenesìs, gametogenes'is and fertjl'izat'ion.
Effects of water deficit, heat and other env'ironmental perturbations on

the reproductive Cevelopment after the initiation of sex organs'in wheat

are discussed here.

] .3. I . WATER DEFICIT:

Udol'skaja ( 1936) was probab'ly the first to address the questìon of

whether there was a spec'ifìc stage of sensjtìvìty to drought durìng the

reproductive phase; she reported that the most severe reduction in y'ield

of wheat occurs when water defjcit coincides with the period of reduct'ion

divisìon in the sex organs. Subsequent stud'ies by many other Russ'ian

scient'ists which added to the 'init'ial observation of Udol'skaia were

summarised by Skazkin (1961) who po'inted out that cereals are highly

susceptible to drought during the period from the appearance of "stamjnate

tubercles" up to f ert'il ization. I ndeed 'it has been conf irmed repeated'ìy

that water def icjt durìng this period of reproductìve development causes

serious reduct'ion in grain set and hence yìeìd of wheat (Saìter and Goode,

1967: Dubetz and Boìe, 1973; F'ischer, 1973), bar'ìey (Skazkin and

Fontaìina, l95l; Aspinaìl et â7., ì964; Wells and Dubetz, 1966) maize

(Denmead and Shaw, 1960) rice (Matsushima, 1962: 0'Toole and Moya, l98l)'
oats (Van der Paauw, 1949; Nov'ikov, 1952; Skazkin and Lerman, 1952) and

other grasses (Salter and Goode, 1967).

Russ i an sc i ent'i sts, notabìy Skazk i n and coworkers, were among the

first to explore the reasons for re<Juced graìn set under water stress

cond'itjons. Water stress during meìosis and tetrad formation was found to
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induce extens'ive poì ìen steri ì'ity ìn wheat, barley and oats (Novìkov,

1952; Skazk'in, and Zavadskaya, 1957; Zavadskaya and Skazkin, 1960;

Skazkin, l96l). Skazkin and Zavadskaya (1957) reported abnormalit'ies in

chromosomal pairing and separation during meiosjs ìn barley PMCs, wh'ich

probably led to an uneven dÍstribution of chromosomes in daughter nucie'i

and hence to polìen sterilìty. Bingham (1966) reported that in wheat the

max'imum sensjt'ivity to drought occurs during or a few days before mejos'is

and that the decline in graìn set was due exclusive'ìy to the induction of

male sterììity sìnce hand polìination of the stressed plants showed that

female fertilìty r',las unaffected. The loss of gra'in set 'in the basal

florets of a sp'ikelet was partiaììy compensated by additjonal graìn set jn

the more djstal florets that would normaì ly have been barren.

Compensatory gra'in set such as this, was also observed by Evans et ã1.,

(1972) after manual sterj I jzation of florets. l^later defjc'it can also

cause female sterì I ìty in oats additjonal to the male sterì I ìty (Skazkìn

and Lukomskaya, 1962). Female steri ì ity, however, is 'induced on'ly by

"seVere ancl pro'longed" Water stress. Under these cond'itions, the

antìpodaì cells are deformed and graduaì'ìy d'isappear; the lumen of the

embryo sac becomes filled up with nucellar cells and the embryo sac

degenerates to a withered strand ìacking functjonal elements. Appl jcat'ion

of boron (Skazkin and Rozkova, 1956) or nitrogen (Skazk'in and Zavadskaya,

l95i) just before the critical perìod partja'lìy ameliorates the effects of

water def ic i t on po 1 ì en f ert'i 'l i ty.

In most of these reports, the conclus'ions about the crit'ical stage of

developnent and the nature of stress-'induced injury are not substant'iated

by conv'ìncing evidence. The use of confusìng, unexplajned and sometimes

conf I ìct'ing terminoìogy by some authors renders crit'ical evaluat jon of

these investigat'ions djfficult. For instance the water cleficit in the

soil or the pìants lvas rarely estimated reliably, making jt ìmpossib'ìe to

compare the results of djfferent stud'ies or to assess their significance.

Grain set in wheat is not affected unt'il the xyìem water potential

falls below -1? bar, but when the water potentiaì approaches -24 bar,

gra'in set is v'irtualìy n'il (Fischer, 1973). Recently Morgan ('1980) found

no change 'in gra'in set unti I the leaf reached approximately zero turgor.

Furthermore, despìte a fall jn the leaf turgor and grain set, the relat'ive

water content and turgor potential of the sp'ikelets remajned unchangecl,
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indjcating that it was unl'ikeìy that the effect of water deficjt on pollen

fertiì'ity was due to the des'iccation of the sporogenous tìssue.

¡later deficjt during or immedìate'ly after anthesis can also cause some

reductjon jn graìn set in wheat, aìthough thìs effect'is less than that

during me'iosis and early poìlen development (l,Jard'ìaw, l97l; Brocklehurst

et ar., l97B). Whether thìs effect of water deficit durìng anthesis is

due to the faìlure of fertilìzation, or to the abortjon of grains, remains

unclear.

I.3.2. HEAT

The number of gra'ins per sp'ike of wheat is reduced when the plants are

grown at temperatures above about 20oC durìng the reproduct'ive phase

(Fischer and Maurer , 1976; Warrìngton et a7., 1977; Kolderup, 1979;

Rawson and Bagga, 1979). Apart from the reductjon jn graìn number due to

the reduction in spìke sjze caused by high temperature during the period

of spikelet initiat'ion and development (Section l.l.), hìgh temperature

durìng the development of sex organs also appears to affect graìn set.

Exposure to a hot wind for a short perìod at the'boot stage' (Smìka and

Shawcroft, l9B0) and brjef periods of extreme'ìy high (up to 40.5"C) nìght

temperature at anthesis (Langer and 0lugbemi, 1970) can drasticaì ly reduce

gra'in set in wheat. Fajlure of daughter cells to separate after the first
meiot'ic clivis'ion in the PMCs of rye plants grown at ?5"C resulted in
bilocular, sterile po'llen (Bennett et al., 1972).

The duration of meiosi s in PMCs

dependent, the division being faster
â7., 1972).

of wheat

at higher

and rye 'is

temperat ure s

temperat ure

( Bennett et

blheat pì ants grown at ?7"C Day and 22"C n'ight temperature 'immed'iately

folìowing anthesìs had lower grain set than those grown at l5'C day and

l0oC night temperature (Wardlaw, 1970). Hìgh temperature during anthes'is

can have adverse effects on po'ìlen vìabi'ì'ity and stigma receptìvÌty in

wheat (lmrìe, 1966; Goss, l968). 0ptìmum temperature for best pol'len tube

growth w'ithìn wheat styles appears to be about 20oC (Hoshikawa, 1960).

Aìthough pollen tube growth is faster at higher temperatures, the clrances

of successf ull f ert'il jzation are dimin'isheci at about 30"C l-1oshìkawa, 1959b'

66).
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Effects of heat stress'in the fìeld are hard to separate from those of

water stress, particuìarly in semi-arid env'ironments, because these

stresses usuaììy occur together (Hall ex a7., 1979). H'igh temperatures

such as those emp'loyed in several of the above mentjoned studies may have

caused tissue des'iccation, makìng'it ìmposs'ible to different'iate between

the effects of water deficjt and those of heat per se. Hence, most of

the abnormal ities attributed to heat could have been caused by water

defìcìt jnduced by excessive evapotranspìrat'ion at the hìgh temperatures

used. This controversy needs to be resolved by studying the djrect
effects of temperature for exampìe by using high atmospheric humidity to
prevent heat- induced water deficit.

I.3.3. OTHER ENVIRONMINTAL FACTORS :

Sporogenesìs, part'icularìy microsporogenesis,'in Poaceae is sens'itive

to a wide varìety of envjronmental perturbatjons. Exposure to temperature

between 0-3oC during the first poì len grai n mitosi s can cause male

sterÍì'ity in wheat (Toda, 1962). Coolìng rice plants to 12"C for four
days drtrìng PMC mejosis causes substantial decrease in gra'in set (Hayase

et âf., 1969). Low temperature affects grain set by induc'ing male

steni ì ity whi le not affectÍng female fertì I ìty (Hayase et a7., 1969; Ito
et at 1970). The greatest sensjt'ivity to low temperature in rjce seems

to occur not during meiosjs but'immediately thereafter, durìng the young

microspore stage (Satake and Hayase, 1970,74). Abnormalitjes in anther

development become apparent 4-6 days after me'iosis when the respìratory
activity and proteìn content of the anthers start decl'in'ing. (Nishiyama,

1970) . Abnormal anthers stop developìng earìy and fai I to extrude or

dehìsce at anthes'is (Ito et a7., 1970). Low n'ight temperatures iust
before PMC mejosi s 'in sotghum can al so cause male sterì I ity but not

female sterility (Brooking, 1976).

Floodìng of rice p'lants durìng reduction divjs'ion jn PMCs causes

severe decl'ine in grain set (Matsush'ima, 1962). Effects of fìooding on

ferti'lìty are possibly due to poor aeration, as has jndeed been found by

Campbe'ì1 et ai (1969) wjth wheat and bar'ley, where lack of soi I aerat'ion

leads to poììen sterjlìty. Microsporogenesis and hence grain set in these

two crops is also affected by deficìency of nìtrogen (Skazkin and

Zavadskaya, 1957: Zavadskaya and Skazkin, 1960; Campbeì I and Dav'idson,
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1979; Campbel I and Leyshon, 1980) and copper (Graham, 1975).

Photoperiodjc disturbances can cause male steriìity ìn bar'ley and induce

floral abnormalities 'in maize (Gaì'inat and Naylor, l95l) and wheat

(Fisher, 1972). Gra'in set in wheat can be reduced by hìgh p'lant density

(Darwinke'1, 1980). Since low 'l'ight 'intensity durìng the reproductive

development can also reduce grain set'in wheat (Wardìaw, 1970; W'ilìey and

Ho'lliday, l97l) and ma'ize (Prine, l97l), the effects of h'i9h plant density

on gra'in set may, at least ìn part, be due to'increased shading.
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I.4. HORMONAL CONTROL OF STRTSS - INDUCED STERILITY

Plant.growth and developmerrt is well known to be controlled by the
'interpì ay of various growth substances or hormones (Thimann , 1977) .

Stressful environmental conditions bring about changes 'in the

concentratjon of hormones whjch may ìn turn modìfy various physioìog'ica'l

processes and finaì1y the developmental pattern of the pìant (Hsìao, 1973:

Vaadìa, 1976; Aspinaì'ì, l9B0). In keeping wjth the scope of the present

investìgation, the djscuss'ion here w'ill be restricted to the effects of

water stress and heat on absc'isic ac'id and ethy'lene, and the role of these

hormones 'in regulat'ing f loral ferti ì ìty.

I.4.I. ABSCISIC ACID :

The most dramat'ic hormonal response to water stress on record is the

rapid and substant'ial accumul at jon of absc'is'ic acid (ABA) . An ì ncrease in

the ình'ibitor-ß content of exc'ised wheat leaves was f irst reported by

l^lright (1969) and the jnhìbitor was ident'if ied, using opt'ica'ì rotary
dìspersion anaìys'is, as (+)-abscisìc ac jd (Wright and Hiron, 1969). These

in'itial findìngs were followed by numerous other sim'ilar reports of water

stress induced increase in ABA content of various organs of a w'ide array

of pìant species (Mìlborrow, 1974). Furthermore, in some species ABA also

accumulates in response to hìgh temperature (Hellali and Kester, 1979;

Daie et a7., lg8l; Da'ie and Campbeì.l, l98l) and a number of other

conditjons of environmental stress such as low temperature, nutrìent
def jcìency, rad'iation, salin'ity and water ìogging (Mizrahi et â7., l97l;
Mjzrah'i and R'ichmond, 1972; Goldbach et a1., ì975; Shaybany and Mart'in,

1977; Degan'i and Ita'i, l97B; Rakhimbaev et a7., l97B; Daje et ãr.,
1979). Changes in ABA levels under these condit'ions, however, are not as

marked as those under water stress.

There are few aspects of plant growth and development that are not

affected by ABA. The current state of knowledge about the phys'ioìogicaì

effects of ABA, the mechanìsm of inductjon of ABA accumulatjon'in response

to stress, the bìosynthesìs and metabol ism of the hormone, its
localisat'ion within the ceì 1, its mode of act jon and the role jt p'lays

under stress cond'it'ions have been comprehensively rev'iewed in recent years

(Mi'lborrow, 1974; Aspìna'll, l9B0; t^lalton, 1980, B0/Bl). Th'is discussion,

therefore, will be limited to the effects of ABA on floral ferti'ììty.
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0nìy a lìm'ited amount of jnfornratjon is avajlable on the effects of

ABA on pìant sexuality. Treatment with ABA promotes femaleness and

reduces the posjtive effect of gìbberellìn on maleness jn cucumber (Rudìch

and Halevy, 1974). In sweet corn, applicat'ion of ABA durìng earìy tassel

development mim'ics the effects of water stress which inh'ibits the growth

of the termìnal male jnflorescence and promotes the growth of lower

axillary inflorescences, consequently causing functional male steri'lity
(Damptey and Aspina'ì1, 1976; Damptey eË a7., 1976,78). ABA may be

'involved in the jnhibjt'ion of flowerìng in Lofium by water def icit (King

and Evans, 1977),

Foììowìng jmmersion of flag leaves of wheat plants for 2 min in an ABA

soìutìon, Morgan ( l9B0) observed a reduction in grain set. Appl ication of

ABA after the seccnd polìen gra'in mitosis had no s'ignificant effect on

grain set. The reductjon in grain set was due to the ìnduction of polìen

ster j ì ìty by ABA appì ication. Since these eff ects were 'ident'ical to those

of water deficit, jt was concluded that ABA may have a role in reduc'ing

grain set and male fertilìty in water-stressed vrheat pìants. Endogenous

concentration of ABA in response to the exogenously supp'ìied hormone was,

however, not estimated, It js, therefore, difficult to assess whether the

steriììty caused by water deficìt or applìcatjon of exogenous ABA was also

associated with equivalent endogenous concentrat'ions of the hormone in the

spike'ìets in response to the two treatments. Rad'ley (1980) reported a

reduction in grain set when ABA was applied ât, or just before, anthes'is

but the hormone was applied at hìgh concentrations and it ìs possible that

the response was due to an excess'ive hormone concentration withjn the

t i ssue.

1.4.2. ETHYLTNE :

Ethyìene is the onìy plant hormone which is a gas under physiologìcal

condjtions of temperature and pressure. Consjderable interest has been

shown during the last two decades in the bìosynthesis, metabol-ism and

physioìogica'l role of ethy'lene 'in plants. Ethyìene exerts a major

regulatory 'influence on most, if not all, aspects of plant growth,

development and senescence. Deta'i led reviews of the work in this field
are abundant ( Bur"g , 1962; Pratt and Goeschì, 1969; Abeles , 1972i

Lieberman, 1g7g; Yang, l9B0). Hence, only the work concern'ing ethy'ìene
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production in response to water deficit and heat and the effects of the

hormone on floral ferti'lìty wiìl be discussed here.

Ethylene productìon by a number of plant tissues'is augmented by a

variety of env'ironmental stresses (L'ieberrnan, 1979; Aspinal ì, l9B0).

t,later stress enhances ethyìene productìon in wheat (Wright, 1977 ) cotton

(McMìchael et a7., 1972), Avocado (Adato and Gazjt, 1974), citrus
( Ben-Yehoshua and Alon'i , 1974) and vicia faba (E ì-Beltagy and Haì ì,
1974; Hall er at., 1977). Leaves of well-watered wheat pìants produce

very I ittle ethy'ìene but, f ol lowing the 'impos jtion of water stress,

ethylene emanatjon'increases more than 30-fold with'in 4h and subsequently

decl ines to pre-stress levels within 24h (Apelbaum and Yang, l9B0). These

authors suggest that water stress i nduces de novo synthes i s of

ì-aminocycìopropanecarboxylic acid synthase in wheat, wh'ich 'is the

rate-controì l'ing enzyme 'in the pathway of ethy'lene biosynthesi s. Ì,Jater

stress-incluced ethylene evolutìon is thought to exert a contro'ì'ìing
'inf luence on leaf and fruit absciss'ion (Jordan et a7., 1972; L'ipe and

Morgan, 1973).

Evolut'ion of ethylene from leaf tissue of PJraseo-zus ìncreases with

increase in temperature up to about 37.5"C beyond whjch there'is a rapìd

decl'ine, and no detectable ethyìene 'is produced above 42.5"C (Field,

l9Bìa,b). Inhibjt'ion of ethylene evolutjon has also been reported to
occurin cotton at 45"C (V ìeìra and Cothren, l9B0) and appìe and

Phaseolus at 35-40oC (Yu et a1., l9B0).

Leyshon and Sheard ( l97B) observed a decrease jn grain y'ieìd of barley

upon floodìng and attrìbuted thi s effect to oxygen def iciency and

'increased ethy'lene emanation f rom the f looded soi l. Ethephon

(2-Chìoroethyìphosphonic acìd) is known to break down and release ethy'lene

at pHs higher than 4.0, general ly encountered in the ì'ivìng cel ls (Cooke

and Randal, 1968; Edgerton and Blanpied, 'l968). When sprayed on wheat and

barìey plants during the reproductive phase, irì concentratìons around

2000ppm, ethephon can induce compìete or near comp'lete male steri I ity
without aff ect'ing f emale f ertl l ity (Rowel I and M'il ler , 1971; Bennett and

Hughes, lg72;- Stoskopf and Law, 1972; Law and Stoskopf , 1973; Fa'irey and

Stoskopf, 1975; Verma and Kumar, l97B). According to Bennett and Hughes

(1972), ethephon af f ects male f erti I ìty in wheat by 'inducing add'itional

mitosis in po1ìen gra'ins. The treatment is effective only if applied
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before the commencement of me'iosis jn the PMCs. Rowell and Mìller ('1971)

were, however, able to jnduce comp'lete sterì ì ìty 'in wheat by app'ly'ing

ethephon even a few days after the compìetjon of meiosis. S'ince water

def icìt, heat and many other environmental hazards may enhance the

evolution of ethyìene (L ieberman, 1979; Asp'inal1, l9B0; F jeld, lgBlb), the

loss of graìn set and male f ertì I ity under these cond jt'iotts (Section 1.3)

may wel ì be med'iated through th'is hormone.

].4.3. INTIRACTION BITWEEN ABSCiSIC ACID AND ETHYLENE :

The nature of the ìnteract'ion between ABA and ethylene is far from

understood and jt seems to vary with the type of tissue. Both ABA and

ethylene inhib'it the growth of etiolated pea seedìings (Lieberman and

Kun'ishì, lgil) and ABA-ìnhìbited seed'lings show depressed ethy'ìene

production (Gertman and Fuchs, 197?). ABA and ethyìene, however, appear

to 'inhibit the growth of these seedlìngs by different mechanisms

(L'ieberman, 1979). Inhibitìon of ethylene production by ABA was also

observed in IAA-stìmulated et'iolated mung bean hypocotyls (Kondo et al.,
1975). 0n the other hand, addition of ABA caused a sharp rìse'in ethylene

production 'in senescent tobacco lr:af djsks (Lieberman and Fuchs, 1972).

By us'ing carbon d'iox'ide to inh'ibìt ethyìene action, Mayak and Dì I ìey

( 1975) showed that ABA hastens senescence of carnat'ion flowers by

advanc'ing the onset of autocataìytic ethylene productìon. Converse'ly,

application of ethyìene to harvested cjtrus fru'it resulted jn a ìarge

accumulation of ABA in the peeì within 24h, simìlar to the accumúlation of

ABA when the fru'its were al lowed to senesce naturaì ly on trees

(Goìdschmidt er a7. , 'ì973 
) . A reciprocal rel ationshìp between ABA and

ethy'lene in caus'ing senescence is apparent from these results.

Appl ication of ABA can promote ethylene evolution from cafamondin

leaves (Cooper et a7., 1968) , citrus bud cultures (Goren et âf.,
l9i9) and citrus leaf explants (Sagee et âr., l9B0). Using ìnhibjtors
of ethylene biosynthes'is, Goren et a7. , ( 1979) and Sagee eË a7. ,

(1980) demonstrated that ABA-induced cal lus f ormat'ion 'in citrus bud

cultures and abscission jn citrus leaf exp'lants were med'iated by

ethyl ene.

Water stress i nduces accumu I at i on of
ethyìene ìn detached wheat leaves (Wrìght'

ABA as wel I as evolut'ion of
1g77). However, aPPlication of
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ABA jnhjbìts the production of ethylene induced by water stress ìn excised

wheat leaves (tlright, l9B0). Similarly, appìication of ABA to excised

leaves of vicia faba'is w'ithout effect, or possìbìy has a depressive

'influence on ethyìene emanat'ion (Hall et aJ., 1977). It 'is unlikeìy

that the water-stress-induced evolutìon of ethyìene has any stimuìatory

effect on the accumulatìon of ABA in excjsed wheat leaves since, upon

.imposition of stress, ABA 'increases earl ier and at a f aster rate than does

ethyìene (Wrìght, 1977). t,rlhat effect endogenously synthesìzed ABA may

have on ethyìene evolutjon from stressed tìssue, however, remains

unknown. since there is usuaììy a paraì'le'l jncrease'in ABA accumulatjon

and ethylene evolut'ion from most of the stressed t'issues, ìt is ìikeìy

that the relat'ionsh'ip of exogenously suppl'ied ABA to ethy'ìene is d'iff erent

from that of the endogenously produced hormone.
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].5. THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION :

Despite several past reports, the knowledge about the effects of water

stress and heat on male and f emale sporogenesis 'in wheat 'is I jmjted. This

project was undertaken to further the knowìedge about stress- induced

abnormal sporogenesis by conduct'ing systematic 'investìgat'ions ìnto the

eff ects of caref uì'ly mon'itored and measured water def icìt, imposed durìng

several specìf ic stages of sexual development, oh grain set. The

investigat'ion has also sought to distinguish between the effects of water

defic'it and heat by examin'ing the response of grain set to elevated

temperature in pìants grown under h'igh atmospheric relat'ive humidity thus

avoiding heat-induced waty'er-loss. The nature of injury inflicted to the

male and female spores by the two types of stress was stud'ied through

extens'ive mìcroscop'ic examìnation of the developmental pattern and the

structure of mature micro- and megaspores. Also studìed was the

germinat'ion of fert'ile po'l'len and polìen tube growth on heat-affected

pìstì ìs. Finaì ìy an attempt rnras made to expìore thà phys'io'logìca'l bas'is

of stress- induced abnormal sporogenesis by investìgating the poss'ibi ì ity
that the effects of water stress and heat on sporogenesis may be mediated

by ABA and/or ethylene.



2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
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2.1. MATERIALS

2.I.I. PLANT ÍW\TERIAL:

The seed of Triticum aestiyum L. Cv. Gabo was kind]y suppìied by Dr.

A.J. Rathjan of the Department of Agronomy, [,laìte Agricultural Research

Institute. Th'is seed was mult'ipììed in the gìasshouse of the Department

of Plant Physìoìogy and was used to raise wheat pìants throughout th'is

project. 
'

2.1.2. CHEMICALS AND REAGENTS:

Al I chemjcal s and reagents used for purification and gas I ì quid

chromatography were of anaìytìcal grade and the remainder were of at least

ìaboratory reagent grade. The source of important chemicals are gìven

where they are first mentioned.

2. ]. 3. SOLVENTS:

All solvents used for the extraction of abscisic acìd were dìstilled
in a glass fractìonating column before use.

Petroleum sp'irìt (b.p.60o-80oC) was dehydrated by distjlìing and

storing over calcium chloride for two weeks after whjch jt was stored over

freshly extruded sodium wire in a t'ightly capped bottle.
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2.2. MTTHODS

2.2.1. PLANT CULTURE

In the earl ier stages of th'is project, p'lants were grown ìn

steam-sterjl'ized recycìed soil (R.S.) but later it was decided to swjtch

over to the Universìty of Cal ifornì a Mix (U.C.) (Matkjn and Chandler,

1972) sjnce the latter gave better growth of pìants. 0nìy one type of

soìl was used in any one experiment. No extra nutrients were suppìied to

plants grown ìn R.S., whereas the pots of U.C. were watered wìth adequate
'l'iqu'id fertjlizer to provide some run-through, when the pìants were 4

weeks old and at intervals of two weeks thereafter. The fert'ilizer
solut'ion was prepared by dissoìving 5g each of mono-ammonium phosphate,

ammonium nitrate and potassium chloride jn l0 l'itres of water. Plants

were grown e jthelin 5 I jtre pots, in wh'ich case they were th'Ìnned to 6

per pot after four weeks of growth, or in 1.4 litre pots where only one

p 1 ant was ret aì ned per pot .

In experiments incìudìng water-stress treatments the water regime was

control led from dai 1y measurements of pot weìght. Except when

water-stress was'imposed, a hìgh water regìme was majntained by watering

to field capacity whenever the waterin the pots was depleted to 75 per

cent of field capacìty. In al I experiments where plants were not

subjected to water defìcit, the pots were watered frequently to ensure a

small volume of run-off.

Plants were raised 'in a cooled gìasshouse for 4 weeks following
germ'ination and were then transferred to either one of two identjcal
control led-environment cab'inets maintained at 20+loC constant temperature,

l6hr photoperiod and average canopy level irradì ance of 350

pE.m-2S-l 1+OO-S00nm) of fluorescent and'incandescent illuminat'ion
(40XB5bl cool whjte fluorescent tubes, and BX60l^l 'incandescent bulbs). Al I

treatments were appl ied jn the control led envjronment cabjnets and the

plants were returned to the glasshouse at the end of all treatments or the

commencement of anthes'is, whichever occurred later.

Usually no tjllers were removed from the plants except when they were

to be exposed to an ethy'ìene-conta'inìng atmosphere, when either the main
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shoots or primary tillers alone were retained. Whenever ìt was necessary

to prevent cross-poìì'inat'ion, spikes were covered iust before anthesis

wìth glass'ine bags which were removed about two weeks later.

?.2.2. IMPOSITION OF STRESS TREATMENTS:

Water stress was imposed at various stages of development by

withho'ìding water and mon'itoring the soi I water content f rom daì ìy

measurements of pot weìght. Pots were rewatered to field capacity when

the'ir so'il water content had been depìeted to 20 per cent of f ield
capacity and normal watering was continued thereafter. Control pìants

were watered normaì'ly throughout an experiment. Deta'ils of timing of

water stress treatments in relatjon to the developmenta'l stages are g'iven

aìong with the relevant experiments.

Frida / saturday / s,'.
24 6

ti9.2.2.1.
treatment

tme on

A typica'l thermohydrograph recording during a heat

( 3o"c )
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Plants were exposed to a hiqh temperature at various developmentaì

stages, by transferring them for the desìred 'length of time to a

control led environment cab'inet mainta'ined at the requìred temperature.

_Ihe atmospheric relative humìdity was kept above 70 per cent during the

h'igh temperature treatments 'in order to prevent excessive

evapotranspiration (F'iS 2.2.1.). Control plants were aìways retained at

200c.

The relat'ionshjp between the varjous high temperature treatnlents and

the stages of plant deve'lopment js deta'iled in the sections describing the

spec'if ic experiments.

2.2.3. APPLICATION OF ABSCISIC ACID AND TISSUT SAMPLING:

Solut'ions of absc'is'ic acid (ABA) in water were appì ied through a wick

in the manner descr jbed by Damptey et {. (1978). The base of a 575p.ì

stoppered p'lastic centrifuge tube was cut off and an unwaxed cotton thread

lvas passed through the cut end and out through the stopper such that about

Zcn of cotton protruded from the base and about l5cm from the stopper.

About 2mm of the base was then briefìy'immersed in molten wax and quickly

cooled, sealing the base and anchorìng the cotton fìrmìy'in the tube. The

capacity of the tubes so prepared was iust over 500p'ì.

Each tube was filled with 500p1 of ABA (Sigma Chemjcal Co., U.S.A)

solution and stoppered. The free end of the cotton thread was then

passed, with a f ine needìe, through the culm 'immed'iately below the

penuìtimate leaf node. The needle was then disengaged from the thread,

ìeav'ing the latter embedded in the culm with the tube hangìng from the

side of the p'lant (F'iS 2.2.2a). The top of the tube was positjoned as

close as possible to the point where the thread entered the culm. The

thread thus acted as a wick through which 3734'97 pl of ABA solut'ion was

absorbed into the pìant w'ithin a ?4 hr period, fol lowjnq which the w'ick

was removed. Control p'ìants were sìmi ì arly suppì'ied with de'ion jsed

d'istilled water. When a comparison between pìants suppì'ied wjth ABA and

those subjected to a water deficit was requìred, the latter were pierced

with a clry wìc.k which also remained'in place for 24h.

Tissue samples for est'irnat jon of ABA concentrat jon were col lected iust
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Fig. 2.2.2. Appìicat'ion of ABA solutjon and sampì'ing of spike'lets.

(a) A wheat culm w'ith the vial containìng ABA solutìon, and the wick 'in
position

(b) Removal of spikelets through the sl'it 'in the leaf sheaths

(c) The slìt closed with a black tape after the operation

(d) A samp'le sp'ike f ol lowing emergence f rom the enfoìding leaf sheaths.

c - culm, v - viaì, w - w'ick, b - bandage, s - spìke'let, ss - samp'led
sp'i ke.
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before terminatìng the stress treatments or remov'ing the wìcks unless

stated otherwise jn the descript'ion of the experiments. When grain set

and endogenous ABA concentrat'ion were determi ned on the same sp'ike, one or

two spikelets were removed carefuììy wjth fine forsceps from the central
reg'ion of the spike through a vert'ical ìncìsion in the two enfo'ìd'ing leaf
sheaths (FìS 2.?.2.b). The incis'ion was subsequentìy closed with black

tape to protect the developing spike from desiccation and exposure to
light (F'iS 2.2.?c). The sampìed spìke emerged normally foììowing this
operat'ion w'ithout any measurable eff ect of wounding on f loret f ertì'ìity
(FiS 2.2.2d). In experiments where fertilìty was not recorded, ABA was

determined on fìag leaf or pooled samp'les of spikelets. Sampled tissue
was ìmmed'iate'ìy frozen in'liquìd N, and stored at -20"C untjl ana'ìysed.

2.2.4. EXPOSURE TO ETHYLENE GAS:

Whole shoots were exposed to varjous concentratjons of ethyìene gas

through the continuous flow system shown in Fig 2.2.3. Ajr was drawn'in
with an a'ir pump f rom the open atmosphere outs jde the room i n which

controlled-environment cabinet was s'ituated. The outflow from the pump

was djvjded into two streams through PVC tubes. The flow rate ìn each

channel was adjusted to l0 litre min-l with the he'ìp of a calibrated
gìass flow meter having a metallìc float and a 3-way valve through wh'ich

the excess ajr was bled out. Ethyìene gas from a pressurised bottle
(C.I.G) was injected jnto one of the air streams at various flow rates

with the heìp of a cal'ibrated glass flowmeter havìng a bead float. After
dìrect'ing the stream of ethy'lene-supplemented a'ir through two successive

30 l'itre PVC drums to ensure mixìng the ajr-stream was passed through a

clear perspex chamber containìng 1 or 2 p'ìants. The other stream from the

aìr pump was djrected through another perspex chamber in a simjlar r^ray but

no ethyìene was 'injected into th'is stream which provided the control
treatment . Both perspex chambers were s'ituated lvi th'in a

control led-env'ironment cab jnet wh'ile the rema jnder of the apparatus was

located cutside the cab'inet. The tubes carryìng the outflow from both

chambers were led out of the cabjnet and joined together before the

combined exhaust was released into the atmosphere outside the room and

well away from the cabjnet.
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Each repl'icate comprised one or two pìants, pruned to a singìe shoot,

enclosed 'in each perspex chamber. The chamber rested on a perspex

pìatform located on top of the pot containing the p'lant, the stem of the

pìant passìng through a hole in the pìatfrom (Fig 2.2.3. ' 'inset). All
joints were sea'led with Blutack (Enrhart Australia Pty. Ltd. The

temperature'ins'ide each chamber was monitored w'ith a thermometer inserted

at the top, and d'id not at any time differ sìgnìficantly from the cab'inet

temperature. The concentration of ethyìene in both chambers was mon'itored

by perìodìca'lìy sampììng the a'ir with a syrìnge through a 'Suba Seal'

septum inserted near the outlet and measurìng the amount of ethylene with

a gas-liquid chromatograph.

2.2.5. APPLiCATION OF ETHEPHON:

Ethephon (2-chìoroethy'lphosphon'ic acid; CIBA-GEIGY Austral ia Ltd. ) was

appìied in various concentrations 'in water by spraying to run-off on

pìants during several stages of development. Control pìants were sprayed

with distilled water.

2.2.6 DETERMINATION OF STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT

Meioses in PMCs and MMC take p'lace approxìmateìy at the same tìme at

20"C within a singìe floret ((Bennett et â1, l973a,b) and poììen

development can be correlated wìth embryo sac development (Bennett et â1.,

1973b). Thus f loral developnrent was determ'ined from the male tissue alone

and treatments were tjmed to correspond with specìfìc devel opmentaì

stages. Representat'ive plants from each treatment were sampled

periodicalìy and anthers from the fjrst three florets of spìkelets taken

from the ìower, middle and upper regions of the sp'ike were stajned

according to the Feu'ìgen method (Darl ington and La Cour, 1960) and

developmental stages were determ'ined f oì lowing microscop'ic examination.

Whenever necessary, the stages of female deveìopment concurrent wjth the

observed male development were determ'ined by referring to the vrork of

Bennett et al. ( l973a,b)

Feu'lgen sta'in was prepared by pouring 250m1 of boiling dìstjlled water

over l.5g basíc fuchsin (George T. Gurr Ltd., Engìand). The mixture was

agìtated for 2h, cooled to 50oC and filtered. 30ml of lN HCI and 3g of
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potassìum metabisuìphite were added to the filterate and jt was left in a

tjghtly stoppered bottle in the dark for 24h before l.0g of decoloriz'ing

carbon (freshly activated charcoal) was added with shak'ing for 5 min. The

mjxture ¡1as then fjltered rapid'ly through Whatman No ì paper. The stain

was stored 'in an air tight dark bottle at 4"C.

The anthers were fixed for at least 24h at 4oC ìn a freshìy prepared

mixture of ethanol and gl ac'i al acetic acid (3: I v/v) and were stored at

4oC for no more than a week before staìn'ing. Anthers to be stained were

hydroìysed 'in lN HCI at 60oC for 12 min, washed twìce wìth distilled water

and kept ìn Feulgen stain in the dark for ?h. Each anther was then

squashed wjth a dissectìng need'le'in a drop of 45% acetic acid on a

m1croscope slìde, covered with a cover-sì'ip and observed under an 0ìympus

BHA-HL-413 research m'icroscope.

2.2.7. MTASUREMENT OF WATER STATUS:

P'ilot experiments were carried out to establ'ish a rel ationship between

pot weìght and sojl water content. Pots were filled with a known amount

of oven dried soi I and we'ighed. These were then watered copiously,

covered with polyethylene sheets, a'lìowed to draìn for 24h and weighed

agaì n. The d ifference between the pot wei ghts on the two occasi ons

represented the soil water.content at fìeld capac'ity. An estimate of the

p'lant f resh weìght was obtained periodica'l1y and th'is was used to correct

the pot weights at various levels of soil water content at different
stages of p'lant growth. Soil water content was the weight of water in the

so'il expressed as a percentage of that at f ìe'ld capacity.

Re'lat'ive water content (Rl,lC) of the leaf is defined as the water

content of fresh t'issue expressed as a percentage of water content at full
turgor. RWC of the uppermost fu'lly-expanded leaf of one representative

plant from each pot was measured on each occasion by the modified method

of Barrs and Weather'ìey (1962). The leaf was cut 'into lcm segments with a

sharp bl ade and transf erred i nto a pre-we'ighed air-tìght g'ìass v'ial and

leaf fresh we'ight was obtained. The segments were then allowed to tal<e up

water by fìoating them on dìstilled watelin a Petrì plate 'in the clark.

They were removed from water 4h later and dried by placing them between

sjx ìayers of Whatman No. j fjlter paper and appìyìng a 5009 weight at the
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top for 30 seconds. Surface dried leaf segments were agaìn transferred to

airtight vials and their turgid weìght taken. Segments were subsequentìy

oven-dri ed for 48h at B0"C and the'ir dry weight recorded. RhlC was

calculated from the following formuìa;

Fresh l^leìght - Dry Weight
Rt^lc x 100

Turgid Weight - Dry Weight

The water potentìal (,tr) of the leaf and of the spike were determined

by a pressure bomb (Soilmo'isture Equ'ipment Corp., U.S.A.) foìlow'ing the

method of Scholander et at. (1964). Whenever the,Þ and the RWC of the

same pìant were determìned, the leaf rþ was first measured taking care to
pressurise the leaf for the shortest possible duratjon and the same leaf

was then used to measure RWC. The spike from the same plant was dissected

out and the ù of thj s unemerged spìke was measured using the pressure

bomb, taking care not to enclose any cut surface within the chamber.

2.2.8. OBSERVATiON OF MORPHOLOGICAL ATTRI BUTES:

Most observat'ions were made either on the main shoot or the primary

t'il lers, wìth the exception of p'lant he'ight which was measured f rom the

tallest shoot ancl the total weight which comprised the whole aerial part

of the pìant. Grajn set r,'las the number of florets that deveìoped graìns

as a percentage of those that were judged to be potent'ial ìy f ert'ile. The

florets containìng a feathery stigma and 3 anthers at anthes'is were

cons i dered potent i aì ìy f ert'i I e.

?..2.9. ESTIMATION OF ABSCISIC ACID:

ABA was deternlined by electron capture detection on a gas 'l ìquid

chromatograph.

2.2.9.7, PREPARATION FOR ASSAY:

2.2.9.].1. PREPARATTON OF CHROMATOGRAPHY PAPERS:

Al I t^lhatman No 3MM papers used for
sequential elutjon for 24h w'ith each of

chromatography were washed bY

0. lM EDTA, dì sti I led deioni sed
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water,2N acetic acid, distilled deionised water and djstilled methanol

and were air drjed before use. fhromatograms were later deveìoped in the

same dìrect'ion as that in which the papers were eluted.

2 .2 .9 .7.2 . PREPARATTON OF COLUItN PACKTNG:

ABA was measured us'ing either a glass column packed with 3% 0U')7 on

Gaschrom Q (mesh size 100-.l20) or an SP-2250, support-coated open tubular
(SCOT) capì ì ìary column.

In order to prepare 3% 0V-17 column-packing, 30g of Gaschrom a

(Appljed Science Lab., U.S.A) was s'ilanisecl by treatment wjth distilled
benzene containing 0.5% hexamethyldisjlazane (HMDS; Appìied Scjence Lab.,

U.S.A) to just cover the Gaschrom Q in a round bottom flask. The benzene

and excess HMDS were removed under reduced pressure at 55o-60oC on a

rotary evaporator. The Gaschrom Q was then heatecl to 60"C for about 30 min

and the whole procedure was repeated twice. The silanised Gaschrom Q was

then suspended ìn methyìene chloride unt'il the ìiquid was 6mm above the

sol id. To th'is, 30ml of anhydrous ethylene chlorjde contaìning ìg of

0V-17 (Appl'ied Sc'ience Lab., U.S.A.) was added. The s'ìurry was thoroughly

mixed by swìrl'ing and the methyìene chloride lvas removed under reduced

pressure at 55o-60oC on a rotary evaporator. The 0V-17 coated support was

then oven dried at 60oC.

The SP-2250, SC0T, côpìììary column was obtained from Scientjfjc Glass

Engineers, Austraì'i a.

2.2.9.1.3. STLANTSATION AND PACKTNG OF COLUT4N

The method f or s'ilanisation of the column was developed by F'irn (1968).

The qlass column was cleaned by passing acetone and anhydrous benzene

through it with a suctjon pump. Foìlowìng dryìng in an oven, the column

was rinsed thrice with 3% IIMDS in benzene and dried at 60oC for l5 min

after each rinsìng.

The column tnlas packed by pluggìng one end with l2mm of g'lass wooì and

suck'ing 'in the packìng materi al with a suct jon pump. The coi led portìon

was packed w'ith 3% 0V'17 on Gaschrom Q and the strajgttportions with
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Gaschrom Q alone. The column was then installed ìn the GLC and condit'ioned

at 270oC for 24 hr.

2.2.9.2. EXTRACTTON, PURTFTCATTON AND MEASUREMENT OF ABA:

Free ABA was extracted and purìfied by a method modified from that of

Coombe and Hale (1973). The tissue was frozen in ìiquici N, at samplìng

time, stored at -20oC and freeze dried before extract'ion.

2,2.9.2.7. EXTRACTTON AND PURTFTCATTON:

Fig 2.?.4 shows the flow dìagram of the procedure for the extractìon

of ABA from sampìes comprìsing 1-2 spikelets. l,'lhen the sampìes included

greater number of spìkeìets or a leaf, the quant'ity of all reagents and

solvents was doubled. l,Jhenever it was necessary to interrupt the

extract'ion procedure, the assay vvas stored for no more than 24h at 4oC at

alkaline pH.

These partì a'ìly purif ied extracts were appì ied as 40mm st.reaks to

acid-washed Whatman No 3MM paper (see sect'ion 2.2.8. l.l.), usìng about

5ug of ABA as the margì na'l marker on each side of the paper . f oì'low'ing

development for 4h 'in a descending mixture of isopropanol: water:

NH40t{ (ì0:1: ì v/v) and dry'ing for 30 min, the marker ABA spots were

located as fluorescent areas under UV ìight and were outlined while the

rest of the chromatogram was sh'ielded with alum'in'ium f o j l. The zones of

extracts of equiva'lent Rf were exc'ised and eluted overn'ight wjth 70%

methanol. The eluates were drjed under a warm stream of N2, washed with

anhydrous petroìeum sp'irit and evaporated.

2 ,2 .9 .2 ,2 . MEAST]REMENT BY GAS-LTOUTD CHROI4ATOGRAPH :

The ABA j n the extracts was further separated, 'i dent if i ed and

quantifìed by GLC. The dried extract rnras dissolved in a mixture of 0.5m1

ethyl acetate and 0.5m1 methanol and methyìated with d'iazomethane. The

gas was prepared by react'ing 2ml carbìtol (diethyìene glycol monoethyl

ether), 2ml 60% (w/v) K0H and about 100mg p-to1yìsulphonyìmethyìn'itroso-

amìde (TONY).'The resultìng d'iazomethane was carried in a stream of NZ,

saturated with methanol, through a small bore Teflon tubing with gìass
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N2

and
Place
bath,
water

centrifuge tube contaìning freeze
crush the t'issue with a gì ass rod,
and ultra-sonicate for l5 ln.m

I

T i trate w'ith N NH40H to pH 9

dried tissue ìn
add Zml each of

a ì i qu'id
acetone

Centrìfuge at 2000 rPm
f or l0 m'in.

Res i due

Supe atent

Chloroform ( lower) ìayer

Sup ern ate nt

Shake vìgorously wjth
Chloroform and centrifuge
before.

Aqueous (upper) layer

Resuspend in 1.5 ml of
2% NH4HC03.
Centr i fuge as before.

Res I oue
( D'i sc ard )

3ml
AS

1 ayer

Aqueous ( I ower) 'ì ayer
(Dìscard)

Ethyl Acet ate
(D 'i sc ard )

Aqueous ( I ower ) I ayer

Rewash by shaking
l.Oml of 2% NH4HC

and centrifuge as

Aqueous ì ayer

( upper) I ayer

Acidify w'ith 10% H3P04
to pH 3 and partition w'ith
5ml ethyì acetate. RePeat.

Pooled Ethy I Acetate ( upper) 1 ayer.

Partition with 2ml
NH4HC03.Repeat.

Pooled AlkalÍ (ìovrer) 'ìaYer

Ac'idìfy w'ith 10%

H3P04 to PH 3.
P art'it'ion trv'ice
with ethyl acetate.
( 5ml; 2 .5ml ) .

Ethyl Acetate 
,

(upper) I ayer.

Concentrate to = 0 .5ml by dr.yjng
under a stream of warm N2.

wi th
03

before.

Chloroform
(Discard)

(Dìsc'ard).



nozzle and bubbled through the extract. Bubbling was stopped

solut.ion had turned yeì low, indicating the presence

d'iazomethane. The extract was then dried under N2 and stored

the dark until injected on to GLC column wìth'in a few days.
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after the

of excess

at OoC in

Methyl-cjstrans-abscis'ic acjd was determìned by electron capture

detect'ion on a GLC. Extracts were d'ìssolved in ethy'l acetate and al ìquot.s

of from 1/25 to l/400 were ìnjected in 0.5 to 2ul volumes, eìther on a

3% 0V-17 packed column fitted in a Varìan 2700 GLC with u 3H-fo'il

electron capture detector or an SP-2250, SC0T, câPììlary column fitted'in
a packard 427 GLC with u 63¡l'i-foil detector. The operat'ing cond'itions

of the two GLCS t^/ere as follows;

Vari an 2700 P ackard 427

Temperatures:
i nj ector
Col umn
Detector

Flow rates:
Carrier
Make- up

210"c
IBO"C
245"C

240"C
20 5'C
300'c

(NZ ) 26mllmi n

Methy'l-cistrans-abscìsjc acjd peaks were identified by the co'inc'idence

of retentjon t'imes with that of authentic compound and confirmed by the

decrease 'in the he'ight of th'is peak coupìed wìth the 'increase in the

methyl-transtrans-abscisic ac'id peak folìowìng UV irradiation (Fjg

2,2.5). The amounts of ABA in the extracts injected into the Varjan 2700

GLC were measured by compari son of peak area with a standard curve

obtaìned from a series of known ABA (Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A.)

concentrations between 0. I and 0.4ng. The extracts ìniected 'into the

Packard 4?7 GLC were spiked with knovrn amounts of aldrin and endrjn. The

amount of ABA was measured by comparinq the peak-area ratios of ABA to

al drj n and ABA to endri n w'i th a standard curve of peak- area rat i os

obta'ined from a serjes of standard solutìons w'ith known ABA/aldrin and

ABA/endrin concentration ratios.

Tissue sanlples spiked w'ith l0-40ng abscjsic acid gave recovery rates

between 50-80 per cent in various experìments and the measured

concentrat'ions'in extracts were corrected for recovery usìng calculat'ions

gas
gas

(He) 8ml/mìn
(5% CHa ìn Ar) 50ml/min
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from para'lìeì sp'iked samPìes.

2.2.10. MEASUREMENT OF ETHYLENE:

The concentration of ethyìene 'in the sampìes of a'ir col lected f rom

around the pìants was estjrnated us'ing a GLC.

2.2.70.1. STLANISATTON AND PACKTNG OF COLUI4N:

The gìass column was silanìsed and packed wjth Porapak q ( 100-120

mesh; 14aters Assoc. Inc., U.S.A) in a manner sjmilar to that detailed in

section 2.2.8.1.3.

2 .2 .10 .2 . MEASUREIIENT BY GLC:

Ethy'lene was measured us'ing a Varian 1400 GLC, f itted w'ith a f lame

.ionisat jon detector. l.0ml samp'ìes of a'ir around the pìants were

collected by pierc'ing through the 'Suba Seal' septum wjth a hypodermìc

needle fjtted to a syringe via a ì-way Luer-Lok valve. The valve was

closed after the aìr was sucked'into the syringe. The gas samples were

then injected on to the Porapak Q column ma'intained under the f oì low'ing

operating condjtions;

F low rates:
(carrìer) I

Nz

H2

AJ r

30ml m'in

30ml mìn-

300m1 nri n

100"c

400c

100'c

l

I

Temperatures:

I nj ector
Col umn

Detector

The ethyìene in the ajr samples was quant'ified by comparison of the

peak heights w'ith a standard curve obta'ined by a series of ethyìene-air

mixtures of known concentrat'ions (F jS 2.2.6) . The standard gas m jxtures
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were prepared by di lut'ion of ethylene (C.I .G. ) w'ith air in I I jtre
preservìng iars fjtted wjth 'Suba Seal' septa.

2.?.11 , ASSESSMINT OF FEMALE FERTILITY:

The level of female fertiììty was assessed by emasculatìng primary and

secondar.y f lorets of the central eìght sp'ikeìets on a spì ke, cross-

po'l'lìnating them with fertjle polìen and recordìng percentage grain set.

Florets were emasculated two days before the expected date of anthesis and

coverecl with gl assine bags. Stìgmas vrere po'l'linated at anthesi s with

poììen obtained from the prìmary and secondary florets of well watered

pìants grown at 20"C. The covers were removed two weeks after anthesis

and the gra'ín set was recorded w'ithin a few days.

The detaj ls of specific crossìng plans for various treatments are

gìven where the relevant experiments are discussed. When a certajn

treatment was found to affect female fert'iììty, the results were further

confirmed by direct examjnation of the pisti l.

2.2.12. ASSESSMENT OF MALT FERTILITY:

Male fertì'ìity was measured both by examin'ing anthers for
morphoìog'ical abnormal it'ies and by a sta'ining technique f or assessing

poì len vi abi ì ity. 0nly the potentì a'l ìy fertì ìe, lower three florets
w'ithin a spikelet were considered for the evaluat'ion of male fertìl ìty.

2 ,2 .12 .7 . T4ACROSCOPIC ANTHER-EXAI4TNATTON :

Normalìy, the filaments of the fert'ile anthers rapidìy eìongated at

anthesìs, push'ing the anthers out of the floret while the thecae dehjsced

and released their poììen. Anthers that failed to extrude and dehìsce at

the t'ime of anthes'is were considered abnormal. Such anthers were

frequentìy conspìcuous by thejr smaller s'ize and shrivelled or distorted

appearance.

2 .2 .12 ,2 . POLI,EN VIABTI,TTY :

Cereal pollen cannot be relìab'ìy germìnated in vitro, so a stajninq
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technìque empìoyìng 2,3,5-trìphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC) was adopted

for the determjnation of pol len vi abi ì ìty. The redox enzymes such as

dehydrogenases, transfer protons to acceptor nrolecules. TTC, on reduction
by a proton changes from a co'ìourless to a red compound. Sjnce active
enzymes are necessary to transfer the protons, the change in the colour of

the dye absorbed 'into po'ììen gra'ins, serves as evidence f or the presence

of dehydrogenase enzyme actìvìty and hence the vìabì ì'ity of poì'len

(Stanley and Linskens, 1974).

A solution of the dye was prepared

Chemicals, Eng'land) in l00ml of 0.15M

solution was stored in the dark at 4"C

prep arat ì on .

by d'issoìving l.0g of TTC (gOH

tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.8. The

and was used within 3 months of

0xygen was excluded from the system s'ince'it can jnh'ibit the reduction

of the dye. Pollen was tapped directly from the anther on to a drop of

the dye on a slide whìch was majnta'ined in nìtrogen wjthjn a cabinet.
Non-dehiscent anthers were teased apart in the drop of dye with a

d'issectìng needle to release the po'l1en. Af ter gent'ly placing the cover

s'l'ip over the drop, the sl jde was transf erred to a dark chamberin an

atmosphere of NZ and was observed l5 mjnutes later under an 0lympus

BHA-HL-413 research m'icroscope. The poì ìen gra'ins that stained red within
thìs period were considered viable.

2.2.13. OBSERVATI0N 0F rN vrvo POLLEN TUBE GROWTH:

rn vivo poììen germination and poììen tube growth u/ere studied by

stainìng pistil squashes w'ith Anil'ine blue fluorochrome and observ'ing

under a f luorescence microscope (Mart'in, 1959).

2.2.13.]. SAMPLING AND FTXATTON:

Al I except the primary and secondary f lorets of approximate'ly 12

central spìkelets were removed, and the unexcised florets were emasculated

two days prìor to the expected date of anthes'is and covered with glassjne

bags. At anthesis, the stìgmas were polljnated with ferti'ìe pol'len and 3h
'ìater pist'iìs .(ovary, styles and st'igmas) were harvested and f ixed jrr

Carnoy's flujd (Absolute alcohol : Chloroform : Acetic acìcl, 6:3: I v/v)
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for at least 2h. The pistils were not stored'in this fluid for more than

a week.

2.2.13.2, HYDRATTON SOFTENTNG AND STATNTNG:

The tjssue was hydrated by sequentjal ìmmers'ion for a minìmum of l0 m'in

jn each of 70% alcohol, 30% alcohol and two changes of dist'illed water.

It was then softened by hydrolys'ing with 0.8N NaOH at 60'C for 45 m'in.

A 0"1% solution of water soluble Anjline blue (George T. Gurr Ltd,

England) was prepared by disso'lvìng the dye in 0. lN K3P04 by shaking

overnìght and fiìterìng. Softened pjstjls were transferred to a few drops

of a mixture of glycerol ancl 0.1% an'il ine blue ( l: ì v/v) and squashed by

press'ing under a cover sì ip. The edges of the cover sì'ip were sealed w'ith

clear nai I enamel. Sl ides were stored at 4oC in the dark and were

observed w'ithjn a few days of preparat'ion as they tended to bleach with

t ime.

2 .2 .73 .3 . ILICROSCOPTC EXAMTNATTON :

The greenjsh-blue fluorescence of poì1en grains and polìen tubes

stained w'ith Ani l'ine blue f luorochrome was observed with the a'id of a Carl

Zeiss, standard WL, research m'icroscope, f itted wìth a 50W h'igh-pressure

mercury vapour ìamp and a IV FI Epifluorescence condenser. The fjlter
comb'i n at i on u sed was;

Exc i ters
Beam Spl itter
Barrier

KP 490 and KP 500

FT 5IO

LP 520

The slides were scored for number of pollen grains and po'llen tubes on

the stigma and of poìlen tubes reaching the ovary. A po'ììen grain was

scored as germ'inated when the length of the po'ììen tube equaì'ìed or

exceeded the d j ameter of the gra'in.

2.2.14. ANATOMICAL OBSTRVATIONS:
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2 ,2 .74 . ]., SAMPLTNG ANÐ FIXATTON :

0varjes from primary and secondary florets of sp'ikeìets from the

central reg'ion of the sp'ike, sampìed just prìor to anthesìs were used for
anatomical observat'ions. Anther development was examjned by se'lectìng

matching plants at the onset of meios'is ìn the PMCs of the most advanced

florets and sampìing I or 2 pìants from these on each day from me'ios'is to

anthes ì s. F urther detai I s of the samp'ì i ng procedures for vari ous

treatments are dìscussed along with the results.

0varies and anthers were fìxed 'immediate'ly upon exc'isìon

g'lutaraìclehyde solution in 0.025M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. The

was stored at 4oC for a min'imum of 24h.

in 3%

t i ssue

,,2.2.74.2. DEITYDRATTON AND EItBEDDTNG:

The tissue was dehydrated through alcohols and embedded jn g'lycoì

methacryìate (GMA), (Feder and 0'Brien, 1968). The tissue receivecJ

sequentiaì immersion at room temperature in the foììowing;

Methoxy ethanol

Ethanol

P ropano I

Butano I

Butanol + GMA (l
GMA

GIVIA

v/v)

2h

?h

2h

2h

2h

2h

2days

The GMA for embeddìng was prepared by dissolvìng 0.69 benzoyì peroxìde

'in 93nrl glycol methacryìate (Hartung Associates, U.S.A.) and 7ml

poìyethyìene g'lycol (m.wt. = 400) bV constant stirring for 2h. Th'is

mixture was stored at 4oC.

The spec'imens were then transferred to GMA in gelatine capsules (size

00) and were or jentated jn the requ'ired pì ane. The GMA was then

poìymerised by excìuding air from the capsuìe and ìncubating at 60'C for
two days
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2.2,14,3. SECTTONTNG:

Any excess GMA was trinlmed from the specimens before the blocks tltere

sectìoned. Serial sect'ions of 3.5pm thickness were obtained with a

SgRVALL type JB-4, Porter-Blum microtome, usìng freshìy cut g'ìass kn'ives.

Sections were p'laced in separate drops of water on gìass sl'ide, dhY folds
.in the sections were removed by strajghten'ing the sections w'ith two fine

dissecting needles observed through a stereo microscope and the sl'ides

were dried at 60oC for 24h before sta'inìng.

2 .2 .14 .4 . STATNTNG:

2.2 .14 .4 .7. PERTODTC ACTD SCETFF'S REAGENT (PAS):

Details of PAS-stainìng procedure were adopted from Feder and 0'Brien

(l968). Slides were placed for 30 mjn in a saturated solut'ion of 2,4

din'itrophenyl hyclraz'ine (DNPH), prepared freshly by add'ing 0.59 of DNPH to

100 ml of 15% acetìc acìd, shakìng for lh and filterìng. After rins'ing

for lh jn runnìng water slicles were transferred to a freshly prepared 1%

solutìon of periodìc ac'id. Slides were removed from perìodic acid after

30 mìn, r'insed in tap water for 5 min, sta'ined 'in fresh Schiff 's reagent

(BDH Chemicals [Austrafia], Ltd.) for 30 min and transferred to a mixture

of 5ml of 10% sodium metabisu'ìph'ite soìutìon, 5ml of lN HCI and 90ml

djst'illed water for 2 min. The fìnal step was repeated twice. When no

other stainìng uras requìred, sl ides rarere washed in disti I led water (3

changes), oven driecl at 60oC and mounted in Dammer Xylene.

2,2.14.4.2. TOLUTDTNE BLUE O:

The stain was prepared by dissoìving 290mg of sodìum benzoate and

250mg of benzojc acid'in 200m1 djstilled water by constant shaking with

gentìe heat'ing (Feder and 0'Brien, l968). 'l00mg of Tolu jdine blue 0

(Hopkin and t,lì'l'ìi ams, Engl and) was then added to th'is soìution, shaken f or

30 min and allovred to stand overnight. The mixture was then filtered and

the pH of the fìlterate adiusted to 4.5.

Sl ides with unstained or PAS stajned sections were kept in Toluidine

blue 0 solution for 5 min, removed and washed for l0 m'in'in runnìng
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water. They were then. r'insed for 2 minutes each in three changes of

distilìed water, dried and mounted jn Dammer Xyìene.

2.2.14.4.3. COOMASSTE BRTLLIANT BLUE:

Sl'ides were 'immersed for 5 min jn 0.25% (w/v) solution of Coomass'ie

b¡illjant blue (Sigma Chemìcal Co., U.S.A.) in 7% acetjc ac'id and then

dipped briefly'in 7% acetic acid to remove excess of the dye (F'isher,

l968). Sl'ides were then air dried and mounted ìn gìyceroì conta'inìng 5%

acet.ic acid.

2.2.14.4.4. ANTLINE BLUE:

0.1% Anil'ine blue stain was prepared as described in section 2.2.12.2.

Drops of a mixture of g'lyceroì and 0.1% aniljne blue (l:l v/v) were placed

on sect'ions, covered with a g'lass cover sìip and observed with a

fluorescence mìcroscope (section 2 .2.12.3).

2 .2 . 74 .4 ,5 . AURAI"ITNE O:

0.01% (w/v) solut'ion of auramine 0 (National Biologìcaì Stajns Dept.,

U.S.A) was prepared 'in 0.025M phosphate buffer pH 7.0 (Hes'ìop-Harrison,

1976). Sl'ides were mounted ìn l:l (v/v) m'ixture of the stain and glyceroì

and observed with a fluorescence microscope (section 2.2.12-3).

2.2.14.4.6. AUTOFLUORESCENCE :

Sections mounted'in glycero'ì were examjned for autofluorescence in the

same t^lay as those stained wjth an'il ine blue or auram'ine 0-

2.2.74.5. MICROSCOPTC EXAMTNATTON :

Stained sect'ions were observed through an BllA-HL-413

microscope fitted wjth Plan-achromatic optìcs and a l00t^l halogen

a Carl Zeiss m'icroscope equìpped for fluorescence microscopy

2.2.12.3) .

research

I amp, or

( Sect i on
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2.2.15. SCANNING ELECTRON MiCROSCOPY:

Anthers fixed in 3% g'lutaraìdehyde solution 'in 0.025M phosphate

buffer, pH 7 .0 f or a nlin'imum of 24h were washed jn di st j l led water and

placed for 2 min.'in 2% potassìum'iodide-ìod'ine solutìon prepared by

d'issoìving 2.05 potassìum iodjde and 0.2g crystalline ìodine in l00ml

distjlled water. After rinsìng in several changes of djsti I led water

unt'il the supernatant was clear, the anthers were immersed in 3 changes of

lead acetate solutjon prepared by disso'lvìng 200m9 lead acetate and 6.679

sodium hydroxide jn l00ml dist'illed water. Anthers were then infiltrated
with 50% g'lycerol for 24h, crjt'ical point dried, spìit long'itudìnaììy and

mounted on a metal boat with DAG 915 high conductivity pa'int. Fo'llowing

coat'ing w'ith Pt/Pd in vacuum (- l0-* tor), the anthers and pol ìen

grains therein were observed through a JEOL, JEM l00CX scannÍng electron

microscope.

2 .2.16. PHOTOGRAPHY :

Whole anthers were photographed on Ilford FP-4, 125 ASA, n'onochrome

fìlm wjth a Leica camera fitted on Leitz Aristophot apparatus. Stajned

pollen gra'ins and sectioned material were photographed with an 0ìympus

PM-10 photomicrographìc system fjtted on an 0lympus, BHA-HL-413 microscope

and aided by an 0lympus EMM-7 exposure-meter. In thjs case, Ilford FP-4,

125 ASA and Kodak E ktachrome 64 ASA or Kodacolor-i I, 100 ASA, dayì'ight

(baìanced for colour temperature us'ing filters) or filnl r,las used for
monochrome or coloured photographs respectively. Coloured fluorescence

photom'icrographs were obtained w'ith Kodacolor 400 ASA f i lm w'ith an 0ìympus

PM- l0 system f itted on to a Carl Zeiss, standard [,J1, research Microscope,

with attachments for fluorescence mìcroscopy as described 'in section

2.2.12.3. Scanning electron-micrograph was obta'ined through a

photomicrograph'ic system buìlt-'in the JE0L, JEM l00CX mìcroscope, using

Iìford FP4, l25ASA film.

2.?.17. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Comp'letely randomjsed or randomised block experimental designs were

employed throughout this'investigat'ion. The data were ana'lysed usìng the

computìng faci l'ities at the Ì,laite Agricultural Research Institute, with
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the help of staff biometric'ians. Most of the data were anaìysed by

parametrÍc stat'ist'ical methods, with the exceptìon of the data on po1ìen

vjabilìty whjch were anaìysed using non-parametric, Mann-Whitney 'U' test.
All percentages were subjected to angular transformat'ion whenever they

were analysed by a parametric method.



3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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3. I. EFFECTS OF STRESS ON

GROWTH AND GRAI N YI ELD

3. I. ] . WATER DEFICIT:

j.L,l-, SENSITTVE STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT AND GRATN SET:

Two similar experiments were conducted in order to identify the stage

of maximum sensitivìty to water dìficit during the latter part of floral
development. Both experìments yìeìded similar resuìts, hence only one of

these experiments ìs d'iscussed in detaìl here and the second alternative

is presented onìy jn the cases where the two sets of results differed.

Sìngìe drying cycles were imposed on different groups of p'lants by

withholding waterin such a way that a group was rewatered only after the

succeedìng group had w'ilted, thus prov'iding a serjes of seven partiaìly
overlapping epìsodes of water deficit (treatments l-7) commenc'ing a few

days before me'ios'is in the PMCs and continu'ing until a few days after
anthes'is (FiS. 3.1.1). The contro'l pots were watered to f ield capacity

whenever thejr so'il water content fell below 75 per cent, thus maintain'ing

the controì pìants at a high water regime throughout the experiment. The

results of th'is experiment are summarised ìn table 3.l.l.

The leaf Rl^lC decreased from 92.5 to 65.9-67.5% on the ìast day of each

of the treatments. hlater defic'it in treatment 2 and 3 resulted in a

sìgnificant reduction'in both the number of grains per spike and percent

graìn set when compared to the well watered pìants. These attributes were

also reduced in response to treatment 4, but to a lesser extent

(sìgn'if icant at P=0.05) . Water def icìt at any other time had no

significant effect on e'ither the number of gra'ins or gra'in set. The

extent of the reductjon in grain set induced by water stress in th'is

period varied wide'ly between'indìvidual spikes, the number of gra'ins in a

spike rang'ing f rom 0 to 33, wh j le the number of grains 'in control p'ìants

ranged from l5 to 35.

The reduction jn grain set by treatment 2 or 3 was due mainly to
infert'iìity 'in the primary and secondary f lorets within each spike (Tabìe
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Table 3.1.1. Effects of water stress treatments'imposed at various stages of deve'lopment (See Fig.3.l.l.)

Treatments

Attri bute Contro l 4 5I 7632

Rl/Jc (%)

Number of grains
per spike

Gra'in set (%)

Weight per grain

Grain y'ie1d per
spike (mg)

Plant height at
maturity (cm)

Shoot weight
at maturjty (g)

92.54

26.54

55.04

(mg) 43.3BCD

I l28A

70. lA

7 .gg\

67.48 67.58 67 .18 65 .98 66 .58 67 .OB 67. lB

24.14

53.24

42.88C

l0l8A

6.458

17.98

3s.78

46 .7CDE

rc.78

36.lB

50.E

21.84

49.44

47 .7DE

25.64

54. lA

44.gBCD

25.24

51.74

40.18

25.54

5l .74

34 .54

8398C 8t68 l023AC I l05A 97 IAC 82BBC

s8.58 6t.lB 57 .68 59.48 60.88 63.48C 67.54C

6 .368 6 .858 6 .568 6.468 6. l4B 6.208

Each value is a mean of 18-20 pìants except RhlC values which represent 4 plants each.
r¡¡'ith'in a row, values not marked by the same letter are sign'if icantly dìfferent (P = 0.01).

Ol
C\)
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3..¡.2). Treatment 4 caused s'imilar effects, âlthough to a diminished

extent. The remajning treatments djd not alter the grain set in either of

these classes of florets. Although the grain set'in tertíary florets

varjed considerabìy between the treatments, thìs was apparentìy random as

no spec if ic trend was detected i n the response. t,Jhere graì n set was

reduced, therefore, it was cons'istentìy reduced ìn those florets most

ìikeìy to bear grains in the normal course of events.

The spike was divided jnto three equaì regìons to assess gra'in set in

djfferent parts of the spike. Gra'in set in spikeìets'in the lower and

upper regions of the spike was significantly reduced by treatments 2,3 and

4 but that jn the m'iddle region was not (Tabìe 3.1.3) . Although this

d.ifference ¡¡as clea¡in thi s experiment, the results of the second

experiment djd not jndicate that water stress reduced graìn set only in

the extremjtìes of the sp'ike. In thjs experiment, where treatments ì,2
and 3 corresponded approximate'ly to the first three treatments

respectiveìy, in Fig.3.l.l, treatment 3 caused a sign'ificant reduction in

gra.in set and the loss of gra'in set was spread equally in all reg'ions of

the sp'ike (Table 3.1.4).

The fjrst indicatjon of plant-water-stress was the begìnn'ing of

wi ìt.ing in lower leaves about 3-5 days after the waterìng was f irst
suspended. As is clear in the f oì lowing sect'ion (3.1. 1.2) , the onset of

w.i1tìng jn the lower leaves cojncided with the begìnnìng of drop in Y of

the uppermost fully expanded leaf. Hence, the plants were under water

stress from the commencement of wiìt'ing to the resumption of watering. If
this criterion of water stress ìs appìied to treatments 2,3 and 4 that

caused the reduction in graìn set (Fis.3.l.l and Table 3.1.1) it'is
apparent that the period of plant water stress in these treatments covers

the phase of meiosis'in the PMCs, the subsequent release of microspores

f rom the tetrads together w jth the init'ial stages of poì'ìen development.

The maxjmum sensjt'ivity to water stress seems to exist between the

commencement of me'ios'is and tetrad break up. At the onset of mejos'is, the

sp.ike was still enclosed by the sheaths of the penultìmate and the fìag

leaves, and the f'lag leaf sheath had extruded about 35-40 mm above the

auricle of the penultimate leaf (Fjg. 3.1.2).



Table 3.1.2. Effect of water stress treatments imposed during various stages of development (See Fjg.3.l.l) on grain set
in florets in the primary, secondary and tert'iary postjons.

Treatments

Position of floret Control 5I 7632

Primary

Second ary

Tert i ary

8l .5cD

62.08

13.4ABC

85. lD

59.78

6.04

79.0cD

57.08

10.54

82. lD

60.28

4 .84

Gra'in set (percentage of f u'l ly f ormed f 'lorets)

53.7A s7.4AB 70.38C 75. ICD

35.34 34.04 53. lB 58.08

ZS.7C 12.6A8 18.ZBC n.6BC

Wjth'in a row, values (means of lB-20 p]ants) not marked by the same letter are sjgnjf icantly different (P = 0.01).

Oì(tr



Table 3.1.3. Effect of water stress imposed during various stages of development (See Fjg.3.l.1) on gra'in set'in the
lower, middle and upper regìons of the spike

T reatments

Reg'ion of Sp'ike Control I 7632 4

Grain set (percentage of f u'lìy f ormed f lorets)

j4.7A 3l.lB 34.6BCD 3g.5BCD

59.74 7l.4BC 75.8C 63.3ABC

26.9A 4Z.OB 46. lB 44.58

5

Lower third

M'iddle third

Upper third

46.70

69. lABC

47 .68

43.9cD

65.048

48.58

25 .6A8

65.248

25. lA

42.OcD

64 .5AB

46.38

¡¡jthin a row, values (means of 18-20 p'lants) not marked by the same letter are s'ignif icant'ly d'ifferent (P = 0.01).

ê
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Table 3.1.4. Effect of water stress imposed
development (See page 4) on grain set in the
regìons of the spike.

Region of Spike Contro I

Lower third

M'iddle third

Upper third

during various stages of
'lower, m'iddle and upper l/3ro

I

Treatments

2 3

Gra'in set (percentage of f uì ìy formed f lorets)

40.4A 33.44 27 .2A 10.28

55.4A 57.54 60.94 31.58

34 .7A 38.6A 32 .04 15.08

l^l'ithin a row, values (means of l5-20 p'lants) not marked
by the same ietter are sìgnificantly different (P = 0.05).

Ot
!
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Fig 3.1.2. A wheat plant at the onset of mejosis in the PMCs of the

main shoot.

a - fìag leaf sheath, b

pos i t'i on of sp'i ke .

auricle of the penu'ltimate'ìeaf, c
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3.7.7.2. WATER STATUS:

Leaf y and Rt^lC of the well watered (control) pìants ranged from -3
to -9 bar and 88.2 to 95.8 per cent respect'iveìy and both declined

slightly as the leaf matured (Fìg. 3.1.3). Durìng a drying cycìe that

duplicated treatment 3 ìn Fig.3.l.l, 'leaf V and RhlC decreased following

the'imposition of stress and both were c'lear'ly lower than the control

levels 4-5 days after waterìng ceased. At th'is time soil water content

had decl ined to approximate'ly 40-45 per cent of f jeld capacìty and wi ìt'ing

had just commenced in the lower leaves. Leaf Y had dropped to -23.2 bar

and Rt^lC to 73.6 per cent before the pots were rewatered, having reached

soil water content of about 20 per cent. The Y of the spìke that ranged

between -0.5 and -4.5 bar, aìways remajned h'igher than that of the leaf.

Desp'ite a substantial drop ìn the leaf Y the spìke V did not decl'ine

during the episode of water defìcit.

3.1.7.3. GRATAI WETGHT:

The decreased graìn set foì lowing water stress at the sens'it'ive stage

markedly lowered grain yieìd per spike (Tab'ìe 3.1.1). The yie'ld per sp'ike

was also reduced in response to the water stress treatment 7 that occurred

immediately after anthesjs. Th'is decljne 'in gra'in yield was entirely due

to a reduct'ion jn grain we'ight and,'in contrast to the stress imposed

durìng the sensjt'ive stage, water d€fjcit during and after anthesis did

not sign'ificant'ly reduce graìn set.

The average weìght per graìn was the hìghest in response to treatment

3 wh'ich caused greatest decl'ine in both graìn set and yieìd (Tabìe

3.l.l). A comparìson of the f requency d'istributions of the we'ights of

indìv'idual grains f rom treatment 3 and control p'lants shows that the

distribution was shìf ted to higher we'ights in treatment 3 (F ìg. 3.1.4) .

Some grains in treatment 3 were heav'ier than any grains ìn the control
p'lants. The most ì'ikeìy exp'lanation for this is that when gra'in set was

reduced by water stress there was a compensatory increase in the weight of

the survivìng grains.

3.1.1.4 . VEGETATTVE GROV,ITH:

Al I water stress treatments shown 'in F ig. 3.1. I resulted 'in a
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siqnìf icant reduction in f inal shoot weìght, and water deficit before

anthes'is also caused a decrease ìn plant heìght (Table 3.'ì.1). He'ight was

not affected by water stress imposed after anthes'is, possìb1y since stem

eìongat'ion had slowed or ceased by th'is stage.

3.1.7.5. DTSCUSSTON:

Water stress during the period from the beg'inn'ing of meiosis in the

PMCs to the release of microspores and the'ir ear'ly development caused

sign'ificant reduction in grain set. In female tissue, th'is period is
coincjdent with meìos'is in the MMC and the degeneratjon of three redundant

megaspores (Bennett et âf, 1973b). Thjs identifìcation of developmental

stages js not abso'ìute, however, as a cons'iderable 'inherent asynchrony

existed between different florets of a spike and deveìopmental differences

of up to 3 days were frequent'ly observed between the most advanced prìmary

floret and the least developed tertìary floret on an ear. There was also

some asynchrony between spìkes despìte efforts to el'iminate ìt. It 'is

'indeed possible that onìy a very short and spec'ifìc stage of development

is susceptible to water deficit; 'if such'is the case the number of florets
that are affected in any set of plants depends on the proportion of florets
that experienced stress at this critical stage. The period most sensjtìve

to water defic'it would appear to be that when microspores are released

from tetrads since (a) this is the onìy stage of development covered by

all treatments that reduced grain set and (b) this stage'is coìnc'ident

with the h'ighest level of stress in treatment 3 wh'ich caused greatest

decljne jn gra'in set (Fig.3.l.l. and Table 3.1.1). Thjs stage of male

development also corresponds with the beginning of the degeneratìon of

three redundant megaspores 'in the gynaeceum. According to Bingham (1966)

the sensjt'ive perìod to water stress occurs durìng or a "feu¡ days" before

the PMC me'iosis. In the present investigat'ion, however, water deficit
occurrìng during the week precedìng meiosis had no effect on grain set.

Further, the data indicate that the most sens'itive stage js after meìosis,

rather than before as suggested by Bingham ( 1966). In the investigatìons

by B'ingham, rep'licat'ion was mÍnimal and the t'im'ing of stress was

apparent'ly determ'ined by observations of meiosis jn control p'ìants alone.

It'is conceìvable that the development of the water - stressed pìants

varied from that of the control pìants monitored, and this may be the

reason for the apparent disagreement between the conclus'ions of the two
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studìes. It js also possibìe, however, that the stage of maximum

sens'itivity differs among cult'ivars. The compensatory graìn set'in the

distal florets of a spìkelet when the basal florets are barren (Bingham,

1966) was not confirmed in the present investigation.

tJater stress d'id not affect the spike Y desp'ite a substantial drop

in the leaf V and RI,JC. Reduction in graìn set in the absence of water

stress in the spike, also observed by Morgan ( l9B0) ' suggests that the

grain set'is reduced not as a clirect consequence of desiccation of the

floral organs but because of some phys'ioìogical changes trìggered by the

drop in Y elsewhere in the pìant, possib'ly the leaves.

When grain set was lowered by water deficìt, the survìvìng grains

tended to be heavier (FiS. 3.1.4). Other workers have also reported a

sim'ilalincrease in the weight of remainìng grains when the number of

grains on the spike has been artific'ia'lìy reduced, e'ither by controlled
poìlination or the removal of grains after anthesis (B'ingham, 1969;

Pinthus and Millet, 1977; F'ischer and H'illeR'isLambers, l97B). Such

results have been commonly i nterpreted to suggest that the total
photosynthetìc supp'ly to the spike l'imits final grain weight, but Jenner

( l9B0) has d'isputed thjs conclusjon sjnce grain removal dicl not increase

the inflow of sucrose to remaining graìns aìthough jt did increase the

amount of amino nitrogen whjch entered those gra'ins. Singh and Jenner

( l9B2) have found either no relationship or an inverse relationshìp
between gra'in weight and concentration of carbohydrates in the grain or

the rachi s, indicatìng that the avai I abi I ity of ass'im'il ates does not I jmr't

graìn weight.

No loss in gra'in set was observed when water deficit occurred during

or after anthes'is (Fig.3.l.l, and Table 3.1..ì). This contrasts with the

observations of some other workers (Wardìaw, l97l; Brocklehurst et â7,

l97B) who found that water stress at thjs t'ime caused a reduction ìn grain

set. These variat'ions in response may be due either to d'if'ferences

between the cultjvars or to the severity of stress imposed in varjous

experiments.

A reductìon in graìn weight encountered here, jn response to a water

defjc'it immediate'ly after anthesis, during the endosperm-cell production
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phase, has been attrjbuted to a reduction jn the storage capac'ity of the

grain foìlow'ing a reduction in the number of endosperm cells (Brocklehurst

et af, 1978).

3.1.2. HEAT STRESS:

3.7.2.1. SENSTTTVE STAGE OF DEVELOPÌ"TENT AND GRATN SET:

In the fìrst experiment described here, each of six groups of plants

v/as exposed to a high temperature regìme of 30oC (day and njght) for 3

days, such that upon a group beìng returned to the lower temperature

(20'C) the succeeding group was transferred from the lower to the higher

temperature. Th'is provìded a continuous series of groups of plants

(treatments l-6) each exposed to hìgh temperature for perìods of 3 days;

the fìrst period commenced just before the onset of meiosis and the last

after the compìetion of anthesìs (Fig. 3.1.5). Ears exposed to h'igh

temperature during anthesis were enclosed in gìassìne bags to prevent

cross-pol ì'ination and hence their temperature may have been sì ight'ìy

hìgher than the ambient temperature. During al I other treatments,

however, the ears were unenclosed. The control plants were grown

throughout at 20"C. The results are shown'in Table 3.1.5 and Fig 3.1.5.

Heat treatment at any t'ime from initiation of me'iosis until conclusjon of

tetrad break-up (treatments l, 2 and 3) resulted 'in a drastic reduct'ion in

the number of grains per spike and per cent grain Set, the greatest

declìne be'ing registered ìn response to the high temperature'in the mjddle

of thjs period (Treatment 2). There was no comparable effect of heat at

any other treatment period. The extent of the decrease'in gra'in set jn
treatments .l,2 

and 3 varied widely between spikes, the number of gra'ins

rang'ing from zero to 3l per spike, with most values below 15. Comparabìe

figures in control p'lants varied between l6 and 39, the majority of ears

hav'ing more than 30 graìns.

Almost all of the reductjon'in graìn set caused by treatments 1,2 and

3, occurred in the florets at primary and secondary posit'ions, where,

given favourable condit'ions most grains are normaì1y set (Table 3.1.6).

Grajn set'in tertiary florets was low even at 20"C and was unaffected by

exposure to 30oC.
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Female DeveloPment

Observed Stage of
Male DeveloPment

High Temperature
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FiS. 3.1.5. Relationship between the periods of exposure t0.30'C and the observed development of male and

expected development of female reproductivg tissues. Thick areas on the bars represent the period

aui".ing which 90 per cent of the observed florets were at the corresponding developmental stage.



Table 3.1.5. Effect of exposure to 30oC for periods of 3 days at various stages of development of wheat

( see F ig. 3.1.5)

High temperature (30'C) treatments
C ontrol
(20'c ) 2

89 .34

29.14

54.84

l 643 5Attri bute

Relative bJater Content (%)

Number of graìns Per sP'ike

G ra ì n set (/")

t'leìght per gra'in (mg)

Grain yìeìd per spike (mg)

Shoot weìght at maturity (S)

P I ant he'ight at matur i tY ( cm)

89. lA

2s.$

54.64

44. lABC

125 lA

6. t3A

75.64

86 .94

16.48

3l .5BC

46 .5AC

7218C

6.624

7l .34

87 .44

9. lB

v .2c

47 .gA

433c

7 .424

66.44

90 .34

l5 .08

28 3c

90 .34

26.94

50. IAB

43.9ABC

I l47A

6. t6A

69 .54

47 .94

6998C

6.304

65 .84

42.28C

t2l0A

6.394

73.24

89 .44

26.94

50.748

40.28

10644

6 .894

73.64

Each value .is a mean of 19-20 pìants except Relative Water Content whjch was measured on 4 plants per treatment.
¡¡ith-in a row, values not mark'ed by the same letter are signif icant'ly dìfferent (P = 0.01).
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Table 3..|.6. Effect of 30oc'imposed for 3 days at various stages of deveìopment

oñ-g.uìn set in florets in the prìrury, seconäary and tertiary postjons (see Fig.3.5.1).

Control
(20'c )

78 .04

57 .gA

2l .54

l 652

H 'igh temperature (30"C ) treatments

34Pos'ition of floret

Prìmary

Secondary

Tert'i ary

Grain set (percentage of fully formed florets)

35.28 23. tB 35.98 67 .94

Z¡.ZBC 16.5C 3l.0BC 53.048

23. lA 10.44 15.64 25.04

76.74

63 .54

t9.04

79. 1A

54.048

ll.lA

14jthin a row, values (means of 1g-ZO plants) not marked by the same letter are s'ign'if icant'ly different (P = 0.01).
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Table 3.1.7. Effect of 30"C imposed for 3 days at varjous stages of development

on the grain set in the ìower, mi¿¿le and uppêr l/3rd regions ót tfre sp'ike (see FiS.3.5.l).

High temperature (30"C) treatments

Reg'ion of Sp'ike
Control
(20"c )

643I 2 5

Lower th'ird

Middle third

Upper third

56.84

65.24

41 .54

Grain set (percentaqe of fullY
36 

-9ABC 
21 .zC " 

3 I .3BC

36.78C n.gc 39.78C

14.98 6. lB 12.88

formed florets)
53.248

62.4A8

33.44

55.14

66 .04

43.04

53 .2AB

58. IAB

4l.lA

Within a row, values (means of 1g-?O plants) not marked by the same letter are significantìy different (P = 0.01)-

!
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Grain set ìn the lower, m'iddìe and upper regions of the spikes was

assessed separately in order to ascertain whether djfferent regions

dispìayed s'imilar sensjt'ivìty to heat. The results presented in Table

3.ì.7. demonstrate that all three reg'ions of the spìke contributed equa'lìy

to the overal I decl'ine in graìn set.

The effects of temperature reg'imes of 30/20'C (day/nìght) for 3 days

and 30oC (day and night) for 1 day during the sensjtìve period of

development on graìn set were also assessed. The ìonger treatment was

started at the onset of me'iosis in the most advanced florets whereas, when

the temperature treatment lasted for on'ìy a day, plants at the

commencement of me'iosì s and those where meios'is had started about ?4h

earlier were treated in roughly equa'l proportìon. Th'is was done to ensure

that florets at the critical stage at most of the positìons in a sp'ike

were represented i n the treatment. Both these treatments caused

s'ignificant reductions in the number of grains per spike as well as per

cent grain set (Tabìe 3..l.8).

3.7.2.2. WATER STATUS:

Atmospheric relative humìdìty during exposure to high temperature was

ma'intajned above 70% and no d'ifferences between the RbJC of the uppermost

leaf of contro'l p'lants and of those subjected to heat stress duri ng

various developmenta'l stages were f ound (Tabìe 3.1.5). RI^lC and Y of the

uppermost fu'lly expanded leaf and the spìke V were measured every day

during a 3-day spell of 30"C temperature ('imposed to duplìcate treatment 2,

F'ig 3.1.5) during the sens'itive period. The leaf Rl^lC, the leaf Y nor

the spike Y of the pìants under thjs temperature regime were at no time

sì9n'ifìcantìy lower than those of the plants at 20"C (Fjg.3.1.6). Sp'ike

V, presumabìy the most important parameter with respect to floral
fert'ility, d'id not fall below -3 bar in response to the heat treatment.

3 .1.2 .3 . GRATN WETGÍIT:

Treatments 1, 2 and 3 (Fig 3.1.5) signifìcantly lowered graìn yield

per p'lant, apparent'ìy due entire'ly to eff ects on grain set (Table 3. ì.5).
No other treatment reducecl graìn yìeld s'ignif icantly and no treatment,

whether or not'it affected grain set, had any sign'ificant influence on the



Table 3.1.8. Effects of two temperature regimes imposed during the sensitive stage of development.

Temperature regìmes

N umber of gra'i ns
per spike

Grain set (%)

200c
(Control )

19.2

68 .9

30"C day/20"C n'ight
for 3 days

20"c
(contro'l)

24.0

65.8

300c
for I

n'ig ht )&ay
ay

d
d

12.3*

43 .9*

l8 .3*

54.2*

* Significantìy different from control (P = 0.05). Treatments means based on l0-12 plants.
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average weight per grain when compared with grains on p'lants grown at 20"C

throughout. Nevertheìess, treatments whìch reduced grain set (treatments

l-3) produced grai ns w'ith hìgher average weìght compared to those

(treatments 5 and 6) where florets would have undergone ear'ly grain

development at the elevated temperature (Table 3.1.5).

Although frequency djstribut'ion of the weìghts of ind'ividual grains on

p'lants exposed to treatment 2 (FiS 3.1.5) was shifted s'ì'ightìy towards the

hìgher weights, when compared to the s'imilar distribut'ion from control

plants (Fig 3.1.7), there was no s'ign'if icant diff erence between the

average gra'in weight on heat affected and control pìants (Table 3.ì.5).
The data, therefore, prov'ided no convincing evjdence for a compensatory

increase'in graÍn weight upon reduct'ion ìn gra'in set.

3 . ]. .2 .4 . VEGETATTVE GROWiIH :

None of the heat treatments (Fig 3.1.5) sìgn'ifìcantìy affected final
shoot weight or height of the pìants. There was a small negative effect
(signjficant at P=0.05) of treatments 2 and 3 on pìant height, presumabìy

because these treatments coìncided with the phase of most rapìd stem

eìongatìon.

3.1.2.5. DISCUSSTON:

A drastic decline ìn gra'in set was observed when plants were exposed

to 30oC during the perìod of male development from the onset of mejosjs to

tetrad break-up; no effects of these treatments were observed at other

stages of development. In female tissue thjs period'is concL¡rrent with

mejosis in MMC and the degeneration of three redundant megaspores in the

tetrad. (Fig.3.1.5. after Bennett et a7.,1973b). It is probable that

the stage of development most sensjt'ive to heat stress may be of short

durat'ion. Although treatments with'in a 9-day perjod had a signìf icant

effect on grain set (FjS. 3.1.5, Tabìe 3.1.5), th'is'may not jndjcate a

corresponding period of sensitìvity. Because of a high level of

asynchrony between florets w'ithin a sp'ike and between spìkes (Section

3..¡.1.5) the stage of development respond'ing to heat stress may have been

more specific and of shorter duratjon than the data presented'in Table

3.1.5 would suggest. This not'ion 'is further supported by the observatjon
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that exposure to 30oC for only 24h could sign'ifìcantìy reduce grain set

(Table 3.'l.B). Variable reductions in grain set among different spikes

and treatments might then have reflected the number of florets at the

critical stage when exposed to the damaging temperature. If thìs

interpretat'ion is correct, then the later stages of meiosis and the

break-up of tetrads releasìng the m'icrospores is the most l'ikeìy

temperature-sens'itive event. Thjs stage was subjected to high temperature

in some florets jn all treatments showing reduced grain set (Tabìe 3.1.5)

and most florets would have been heated at thjs stage jn treatment 2 (Fig.

3.1.5) wh'ich had the greatest effect on graìn set. The stages of female

development occurring during this period include the latter part of

meiosis and the begìnnìng of the degenerat'ion of redundant megaspores.

Although this response bears a marked resemblance to the effect of

water deficit, where the same sensitive period was identified (Section

3.l.l.l), heat stress did not affect graìn set through tissue

desiccatjon. The conditions of the experiments were chosen to avoid

excessive evapo-transpiration and hence there was no decline in the water

potentìal of e'ither the sp'ike or the leaf (Fìg. 3..l.6). Thus, aìthough

water defìc'it may have contributed to previously reported heat-induced

abnormal ities in sporogenes'is (Randolf , 1932; Sax, 1937; Sm'ika and

Shawcroft, l9B0) a more direct role of elevated temperature per se also

appears to occur. Indeed, a rjse in leaf temperature may play some role'.

'in the damage caused by water stress, since stomatal closure induced by

water deficit could cause an increase of several degrees jn leaf

temperature (Gates et al., 1968).

¡lardlaw (1970) has reported a decrease in the number of grains per

spike when wheat (cv. Gabo) was exposed to hìgh temperature, comparabìe to

that in the present study, during the l0 days foìlowing anthesis. Present

observations with the same cult'ivar have shown that exposure to heat for 3

days immediate'ly following anthesis had no signìficant effect on graìn

set. This difference suggests that persistent h'igh temperature may

interfere w'ith the development of the fertjlized embryo sac, but an earìy

return to a lower temperature permìts its eventual development to a mature

grain.

A reduct'ion 'in gra'in set induced by water stress was partì aì'ly off set
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by an increase in the mean weìght of survivìng grains (Sect'ion 3. l.1.3)
but no comparab'ìe compensatjon was apparent in heat-stressed pì ants.

Compensatory jncreases jn gra'in we'ight foì ìowìng surgical removal of

gra'ins has been reported (Bingham, 1969; P'inthus and Millet, 1977; F'ischer

and H'illeR'isLambers, 1978) but Lupton and Al'i (1966) observed that,

whereas removal of a few spikelets led to an increase jn mean survivìng

grain weight, a drast'ic pruning depressed gra'in growth. A simi I ar

response may have occurred here, as heat-stress reduced grain number more

than djd water stress. It is also possibìe that the high temperature

inhib'ited later grain growth and thus prevented the expressìon of increase

ìn graìn weight in response to the reduced gra'in number.
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3.2. EFFECTS OF STRESS ON

FEMALE- AND MALE-FERTILITY

Fo1'lowìng del jneatìon of the sens'itive stage durìng whìch water

def ic'it and heat caused a reductìon jn grain set (sectìon 3.1) further

experìments were conducted to identify the tissue that was affected and

the nature of injury that occurred. Water stress and heat during the

period of development under study could reduce gra'in set jn any of a

number of ways , 'inc I ud i ng:

(l) Production of sterile pollen or embryo sac.

(Z) Mod'ifjcation of the normal funct'ion of somatìc tjssue in such a

way as to interfere w'ith po1ììnation or fertilization ejther by

prevent'ing the transf er of pol'len to the stigma or by jnhibitìng

normal po'llen tube growth and eventual gametjc unjon.

(3) Inhìbition of earìy cell djv'isìons in the fert'ilized embryo sac

thus'impaìr'ing its development to the seed.

The second and third poss'ib'il'it'ies are cons jdered unì ike'ìy to be the

cause as stress during the period when these events are in train did not

alter graìn set. However, water dificit or heat encountered at an earlier

stage could possibìy produce deìayed effects wh'ich would subsequently

prevent these processes. This possibilìty, together wìth the effects of

stress on female and male fertììity v.lere investigated by a ser.ies of

expeniments.

3.2.1. WATER DEFICIT:

3.2.7.7. EFFECTS ON FEUALE FERTILTTY AND SOMATTC TTSSUE:

In one experiment, two sets of pìants were grown jn identical

condit'ions; one set was suppìied wjth adequate water throughout whereas

the other was subjected to water stress at the sensitìve stage ( see

sect'ion 3.l.l.l). These two sets were then further sub-divjded to provide

a total of four groups (I to IV, Table 3.2.1). All but the primary and

secondary florets on the central eight sp'ikelets were removed two days

before the antjcìpated date of anthesjs. The spikes on one set from each

of the water-stressed and well-watered plants were covered with gìass'ine

bags and allowed to self-po1ììnate naturaììy, whilst sim'ilar sets of
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spjkes were emasculated two days prìor to anthesis and hand-poì'ììnated at

anthesis using polìen from well-watered p'lants and covering to prevent

uncontrol led pol I ìnation.

Table 3.2.1. C omparative Seed set among ïllater-stressed and t^lell-watered

plants of Wheat follow'ing Self-poìlinationn or Cross-po'ìlinatjon wìth

Pol len from |.lel l-watered P I ants.

Wa te red

Mal e

XX
T reatment Watered

F emal e

(r)

Stressed

Female

(II)

W atered

Se I fed
(rrr)

Stressed

Se I fed
(iv )

A
74 .84 88.7 59 .5B C

Grai n Set (%) 7? .4

Values (means of 2l-30 plants) bearing different letter are signifìcantìy

dif f erent (P = 0.0ì )

A comparison between the self-poìlinated sp'ikes of the water-stressed

and well-watered plants (III and IV) shows that graìn set was

significantly reduced by water deficit (Table 3.2. l). However, upon

cross-poìlìnation with poìlen from well-watered p'lants, gra'in set was

jdentical in the well-waterecl and water-stressed female parents (I and II )

and, moreover, was close to that in well-watered self-pollinated plants

(III). The 16.3% djfference in grain set between self-po1'linated and

cross-poììinated well-watered plants js'likeìy to have been due to the

lower effjc'iency of hand-pol I ination. These results show that female
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fertility was unaffected by water stress. The results also eliminate any

possible role of the non-sporogenous t'issue of the stressed p'lants 'in

preventing pollen germìnatjon, poìlen tube growth, fertìlization or

subsequent grain development. The ìikely reason for the reduction of

grain set by nater stress, therefore, 'is the induction of male steriIity.

3.2.1.2 EFFECTS ON MXLE FERTÏLÏTY:

The jndirect evidence from the above-ment'ioned experjment, indicating

that male ferti'lity was affected by water djficjt, was substantiated by

d'irect observatjons of anthers and po'llen from stressed plants.

Well-watered plants bore anthers that were about 3-4mm jn ìength at

maturity. These anthers generally extruded from the florets and deh'isced

through ìongitud'inal sl its aìong both s'ides, releasìng their pol len during

anthes'is (Fig. 3.2.1). However, 41% of the florets from plants subjected

to water stress durìng the sensitive period conta'ined anthers that were

abnormal (Tabìe 3.2.2 and F'ig 3.2.1). These anthers were small and

frequentìy shrjvelled; they extruded only partìalìy and e'ither did not

dehisce at al I or deh'isced abnormal ly at the apex alone. Viable poì'ìen

Table 3.?.2. Effect of water stress 'imposed during the sensìtive stage on

anther morphology and pol len vì abì ì'ity

Attr i bute C ontrol Water Stress

Florets contain'ing

abnormal anthers (%)

Pol len vi ab'iì ity 'in

normal anthers (%)

3.8

9l.l

**
4l .0

** Signif Ícantly d'ifferent f rom contro'l (P = 0.01).

57.8**
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F ig 3 .2 . I . Water- stress- affectþ ( a) and heat affected (b) anthers in
comparison to the anthers from control pìants.

nc - normal anther from a controì pìant, n - apparentìy normal

anther from stressed plant, ab - abnormal anther, pg - polìen grain.

Bar represents 0.5mm.
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Fìg 3.2.2. Effects of water stress during the sensit'ive stage on po'l1en

vi ab'i I'ity assessed by sta'ini ng w'ith TTC .

(a) Sta'ined poìlen from a well-watered plant.
(b) Pollen from an abnormal anther from a water-stressed plant.
(c) & (d) Pollen from apparently normal anther from a water-stressed
p ì ant.

v - vaìble poì1en sta'ined with TTC, iv - inviabìe, and shrivelled
poììen lack'ing stain'ing, ns - non-staining poììen grain that appears

normal otherwise.

Bar represents 50p.
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f rom controì pìants sta jned dark red with TTC (F jg. 3.2.2a), but poììen

obtained from abnormal anthers fai led to show any such st-ain'inq,

indicat'ing their inv'iabi l ity. These po'ììen grains were mostly shrivel led

and had 'dijute' cytoplasm that contajned very little or no starch

granuìes. (Fig. 3.2.2b). 0nìy 3.8% of the floreLs on control pìants

conta'ined such anthers .

The mean polìen viab'iìity in apparently normal anthers from stressed

pì ants was 57 .B% whìch was considerab'ìy below the control level of 91.1%

(Table 3.2.2). In individual florets from water-stressed plants, the

proportion of viable polìen in apparent'ìy normal anthers varied between 0

and 99.3%, whereas in wel l-watered p'ìants it was almost jnvari ably above

75% (FìS. 3.2.3). The invjable poìlen graìns from the apparently normal

anthers on stressed pìants varied greatìy in appearance, ranging from

poì ìen graìns that resembled those of the abnormal anthers (F ig. 3.?.2c) ,

through graìns wìth variable dens'ity of cytoplasms, up to some grains that
looked structural'ly normal but did not sta'in w'ith TTC (F ìS. 3.?.2d) .

3 .2 .2. HEAT STRE SS :

3.2.2.f, EFFECTS ON FEUALE FERTTLITY AND SOMATTC TTSSUE

An experiment havìng a sjmìlar format to that described'in section

3.2.1.1, was designed to ascerta'in the role of male ster j ì ity, f emale

sterility and somatic tissue'in the reduction of grain set in response to

heat during the sensitive stage of development. The detaì ls of this
experiment were same as described earl ier for water stress ( Section

3.2.1.1) except that:-
- an exposure to 30'C for 3 days replaced the water stress treatment,

- control treatment comprised plants grown at 20"C and

- the latter were used also as source for pollen.

The results of thìs exper jment. are summar jsed 'in Table 3.2,3. A

compari son between the self-poì 'l 
ì nated sp ì kes of heat-treated pl ants ( IV )

and those reta jned at ?0"C (l II ) showed that graìn set was s'ignìf icant'ly

reduced by the h'iqh temperature. Upon cross-po'lì ìnat'ion w'ith poì len f rom

control plants, the grain set of plants exposed to the high temperature

(ll) was still significant'ly lower than among those retajned at the lower
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temperature (i ). Hand-poì'lination was not as successful as

self-poìlination jn producìng grains in control pìants, but these results
suggest that female fert'i'l'ity was reduced by exposure to heat. it 'is also

probab'ìe that heat may have affected graìn set by 'its effect on

non-sporogenous tissues, such as stigma and styìe, of the female parent.

Pollen germìnation and poììen tube growth through the pistiìs on

heat-stressed p'lants together with the effects of heat on the structure of

the ovary, are d j scussed in sect'ion 3.3.

Table 3.2.3. Comparative graìn set among plants exposecl to 20"C or 30'c

orfor 3 days during the sensjtive stage and ejther self-po'ì ì ìnated

cross-poì l'inated w'ith pol len f rom pl ants grown at 20oC.

20"c

(control )

Male

X

T re atment

(r)
20"c

( contro ì )

Female

(ir )

300c

Femal e

(rrr)
20"c

( contro I )

Se I fed

(IV)

30 0c

Selfed

X

Grajn Set (%) 73 .3 57 .9 89 .3 4?.2

Means represent I l- l7 repl icates.

I Vs II*, I Vs III**,

signìficantly different (P = 0.05)

sign'if icantìy diff erent (P = 0.0ì )

III Vs IV**,

*
**

Ii Vs iV*
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The grain set in heat-treated p'lants (II ) poì I inated w'ith pol ìen f rom

control pìants ìmproved sìgnìfìcantly when compared to plants subjected to
heat and allowed to self-polìinate (lV), indicatìng that the reductjon'in
grain set at hìgh temperature cannot be attrjbuted soìe1y to female

steri I ity and suggesting that an ef f ect of heat on male f ert'i 'l ity 'is al so

hìghly likeìy (Table 3.2.3).

3.2.2.2. EFTIECTS ON MALE FERTTLTTY

Djrect observation of anthers and pol ìen gra'ins substantiated the
'indicatjons from the cross-po'11ìnatjon experiment that male t'issue is
affected by exposure to heat. When plants were exposed to 30oC for 3 days

durìng the sensjtjve stage, anthers in 80% of the florets were abnormal,

both structural ìy and f unct'ionaì 1y (F jg. 3.2.1b; Table 3.2.4) . Most of

these anthers renrajned relatively small, were in some cases shrjveìled,
and rare'ly extruded or dehisced. A temperature of 30oC for ì day or 30oC

day/20"C nìght for 3 days also resulted in the product'ion of such abnormal

anthers, although in reduced numbers (Table 3.2.4). 0nly about 3-B% of

florets, sìtuated almost exclusive'ly at the extremitjes of the sp'ike,

contained such anthers in the control pìants.

Viable poìlen from plants grown at 20oC stained dark red wìth TTC.

Abnormal anthers from pìants gror,vn at 30"C conta'ined sterile polìen wjth
similar characterjstics to that from anthers rendered abnormal by water

stress (F iS. 3.2.2b) . Even jn those anthers wh'ich looked apparentìy normaì

and dehjsced as usual, polìen v'iabiì'ity was significantìy lowered by each

of the h'igher temperature regimes, the most extreme damage beìng caused by

exposure to 30oC for 3 days (Table 3.2.4). Florets from plants grown at

20"C had a pollen viability above 85% in the apparently norma'l anthers, but

in a ìarge proportion of florets on pìants exposed to h'igher temperature,

such anthers contained po'llen of lower vìabì lity (Fig. 3.2.4a, b). The

ìargest effect was aga'in caused by 3 days of exposure to 30"C. The polìen
grains 'in these apparentìy normal anthers were sim'ilar jn appearance to
those 'in comparable anthers f rom water- stressed pì ants (F ìg 3 .2.?c,d) .

3.2.3. DISCUSSION:

Pol I inatjon of water-stressed female parents wjth ferti le poì'ìen



Tabl e 3.2.4.
vìabi1ity.

Effect of various temperature reg'imes ìmposed during the sensit'ive stage on anther morpho'ìogy and pollen

Attri bute

F I orets cont a'in'in
abnormal anthers

g
( %)

20"c
( contro I )

2.9

93 .3

30oC for
3 days

80 .3**

58 .7**

20"c
( contro'l )

20"c
( contro 1 )

30oC for'l day
30"C day/Z1"C n'ight
for 3 days

28.1**

80.5**

8.4 23.9**

95 .9 82.4**
Pollen
in norm

vi
al

ab'i I i ty
anthers (%)

8.4

95 .9

** sign'ificantìy diffenent from control (P = 0.0ì)
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restored grain set to the level of s'imilar'ìy poììinated control plants

(Table 3.2.1) , confirmìng that the female ferti I ity was unaffected by

water stress (Bingham, 1966). Skazkin and Lukomskaya ( 1962) found that
water deficit caused abnormal ities in ovules of oats but in these

experiments, stress (of unspec'if ied magnitude) was " severe" and

"prolonged". It is possib'le, therefore, that a more drastjc reductìon in
Y in the present 'investigat'ion could have caused female steri I ity. 0n

the other hand, oats may be ìnherentìy more susceptìb'le to drought than

wheat. Contrary to the effects of water defìc'it, heat-stress caused a

s'ign'if jcant reduction in the f emale f ertì ì ity, though not al I of the male

sterile florets were also female sterile. Th'is effect of heat on female

f er"ti ì'ity that was later conf irmed through anatomical studies on ovaries

and poì len tubes, 'is d jscussed jn section 3.3.

Aìthough heat-affected anthers were generaì ly not as distorted as

those affected by water deficit, the effects of two types of stress on

polìen were sim'ilar. Most of the stress-affected pollen grains, by their
appearance, seemed to have ceased development soon after the release of

m'icrospores from tetrads. This appeared to impa'ir the accumulation of

materials in the cytopìasm, ìead'ing to death. This phase of pollen

development fol lows the period apparent'ìy most sensitive to water def ic'it
and heat, and jt ìs suggested that stress 'imposed during the earl jer

period causes a lesion wh'ich 'is manifested during the later phase of

poì'len maturation.

The appearance of both viable and inviable poì1en grains w'ithin a

s'ingìe anther (F igs . 3.2.2; 3.2.3; 3 .2.a) may have been due to the

asynchronous development of PMCs. Bennett et a1.., ( l97l) have reported

some degree of asynchrony between PMCs within an anther, and my ovtn

observat'ions corroborate thjs. Such asynchrony may account for the

heterogen'iety of response, given that the sensit'ive stage is very

short-lived. Alternative'ìy, some cells may be better protected from

stress than others by vjrtue of theìr position within the anther.

The anatomjcal events that lead to the abortjon of polìen graìns 'in

response to stress and the possible mechani sm of the process are dealt
w'ith in sect'ion 3.4.
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3.3. EFFECTS OF HEAT STRESS ON OVARY ANATOMY

AND POLLTN TUBE GROWTH

t^lhen pisti ls from plants subjected to heat stress at the sens'itive

stage (Sectjon 3.2.2.1) were poll'inated with fertile poììen, the resu'ìtant
gra'in set was 21% lower than that in the simìlarìy poìlinated unstressed

pist'i'ls, suggestìng an eff ect of heat on f emale f erti ì ìty (Sect jon

3.2.2.1). These results were conf irmed by the observations of ovary

anatomy and po1'ìen tube growth in the pìstjls from pìants exposed to 30"C

for 3 days during the sensitìve stage.

The heat- stressed p'i st ì ì s

control pi sti ì s.

were macroscopica'lly ident'ical to the

3.3.]. CONTROL OVARIIS:

Twelve control ovaries ( from pì ants grown at 20"C ) were seri al ly
sectìoned and all showed sìmilar anatomy. The ovary wall consjsted of

l6-20 'layers of loose, parenchyma{us cel ls containing starch grains and

was bounded by an epìderm'is (F ig. 3.3.1). The ovary conta'ined a singìe

ovule wìth an outer ìntegument, an innelintegument wh'ich formed the

m'icropyìe, a nucel lus and an embryo sac (F jg. 3.3.1; 3.3.2a). Ë ach

integument consisted of two ìayers of somewhat radiaììy flattened cells.
The ovule had a wide chalaza of tìghtìy packed parenchymatous cells. The

nucellus consjsted of parenchymatous cells wh'ich became larger and looser

towards the centre of the t'issue. The ìnteguments, chalaza and nucel lus

were devoid of starch gra'ins but had darkly staining cytoplasm.

The pyriform embryo sac was approximately 570 um in length. The egg

apparatus was situated at the narrower, micropy'lar end of the embryo sac,

and cons'i sted of an egg cel I wh i ch contai ned starch graì ns and two

synergìds with poorìy-developed filiform apparatus (Fjg. 3.3.2b and c).
The egg nucleus was ìarger than the more faintìy staìning synergìd

nuclei. The synergìds had smaller and fewer starch grains than the egg

cel l. The wal ls of egg cel I and synerg'ids were th'icker towards the

mìcropyle. In some cases the central cell was located adjacent to the e99

apparatus (Fig. 3.3.2c), jn others it was nearer to the antipodaì cells
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Fig 3.3..l. T.S. of a normal ovary of wheat grown at 20oC.

ep - epidermis, es

vascu I ar bund I e.

embryo sac, o ovu'le, OW ovary wa'lì, V

Bar represents l00pm
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FiS 3.3.2. Normal ovule and embryo sac of wheat grown at 20oC

(a) L.S. of ovary showing the ovule.
(b) L.S. of ovary showing the embryo sac.

(c) L.S. of ovary showjng deta'iìs of egg apparatus and central cell.

a L ant'ipodal ce]'1, c - ..ntruf' . - egg ceì ì, es - embryo sac, ì'i
inner integument, m - micropyle, ch - chalaza, n - nuce'lìus, oi
outerintegument, ow - ovary wall, pn - polar nucleus, s - synerg'id,

st - starch grain, f - filiform apparatus, d - granu'lar deposit'in
embryo sac, en - egg nucleus.

Bar represents 50ym
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(FiS. 3.3.2b). It contained starch graìns and generalìy two ìarge poìar

nuclei. Some embryo sacs, however, had a unjnucleate central cel l. At

the broader, cha'lazaì end of the embryo sac there were betwwen ll and 3l

antipodal cells (FiS 3.3.2b) with an average of l9 per embryo sac. The

antipodal cel ls conta'ined no starch and had 1arge, 'irreguì ar'ly shaped and

f aintìy staining nucle'i. The lumen of the embryo sac contained granu'lar

materì al.

3 .3 .2. HEAT- STRI SSED OVARI E S :

0f the lB ovaries that were seri aì ìy sectioned , 12 had the

anatomy as the control ovaries (Tabìe 3.3.1). The other 6 ovaries

abnormalitìes in thejr nucel lus or embryo sac. No ovary showed

abnormality in the ovary wall.

s ame

had

any

Table 3.3.1 Anatomy of lB ovaries subjected to heat stress (30'C for 3

days) during the sens'itive stage of deveìopment.

Anatomical Features Number of 0varies

N ormal 12

Reduced development of
nucellus and no embryo sac

Small embryo sac with
no cel lul ar organ'izat'ion

Smal I embryo sac w'ith

incomplete cel lular organìzat'ion

Smal I embryo sac w'ith complete

cel lul ar organi zat'ion

ì

2

2

ì
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0ne ovary showed a drastjc reduct'ion in nucellus development wìth some

degeneration (F jS. 3.3.3a). The 'inner ìntegument was highly convoluted

and there was proìiferation of the outer ìntegument. No embryo sac was

found.

Two ovaries had small embryo sacs whjch lacked any recognjzable cells
(Fjg 3.3.3b). There was some prol'iferatìon of the nucellus into the

embryo sac area and some convolution of the outer ìntegument.

Two ovaries had small embryo sacs w'ith 'incomp'lete cellular
organization. 0ne of these had four cells at the micropylar end (Fig.

3.3.3c) and sjx at the chalazal end (Fi9.3.3.3d). The cytoplasm of these

cells lacked starch and nuclej staìned faintìy. The other ovary had three

cel I s at the mìcropyì ar end of the embryo sac; two of these cel I s

resembled synergids but the third lacked the characteristic starch

granules of an egg cell (FiS.3.3.4a). There was a central cell with some

starch (Fig.3.3.4b) but the chalaza'ì end of the embryo sac was fjlled
with un-walled cellular contents and had no organised antipodal cells
(Fig. 3.3.4c). There was some convolution of the 'integuments.

Fìnally, one ovary had an embryo sac with the full compìement of its
const'ituent cel ls. However, the cel ls lacked detai I as the nuclei were

either absent or inconspjcuous and there was a reductjon in starch

accumulatjon in the egg and central cells (Fig. 3.3.4d). In addìt'ion, the

embryo sac was onìy half the ìength of the control embryo sac (cf. Flgs.
3.3.2b, 3.3.4d).

3.3.3. POLLEN TUBE GROWTH:

rn vivo pol'len germìnatìon and pol'len tube growth were studied

foì ìow'ing pol ì ìnation of emascul ated f lorets wr'th f erti le pol len. The

number of pollen graìns and po'ììen tubes in 62 control and Bl experimental

pistils that were exposed to 30oC for 3 days during the sensitive period

of development are shown in Table 3.3.2. Sìmj lar nunrbers of po'ì'ìen grains

germ'inated on the stigmas but on the average, fewer po1ìen tubes reached

the ovary of the heat-stressed than the &t.oì p'isti ìs. The distribut jon

of pol ìen tube numbers was skewed jn the experimental group as the

percentage of ovaries reached by more than 20 polìen tubes was decreased
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F'ig 3.3.3. Effect of exposure to 30oC for 3 days during the sensit'ive

stage on the structure of ovule and embryo sac of wheat

(a) L.S. of ovary showing ovule with abnormal'ities of nucellus and

integuments

( b) L.S. of ovary showing ovule with smal I embryo sac ìackìng

cel lu'ì ar organ'i sat'i on

(c) & (d) T.S. of ovary showing respective'ly, four cells at,the
mìcropyìar end and four of the six cells at the chalazal end of an

embryo sac with ìncomplete cellular organisation.

cv - convolution ìn outer ìntegument, d - degenerate nucel lus

t'issue, es - embryo sac, ì'i - inner integument, n - nuceì ìus, oi

outer ìntegument, ow - ovary waì.ì, p - proìiferation, mc - cells at

the micopy'lar end, chc - cells at the chalazal end.

Bar represents 50pm
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Fig 3.3.4. Effect of exposure to 30oC for 3 days durìng the sens'itive

stage on the structure of ovule and embryo sac of wheat

(a), (b) and (c) 0bì'ique T.S. of

apparatus, centraì cel'ì and chal azal

incomplete cel lul ar organ'i sation.
(d) L.S. of ovary showìng ovule

complete cel lul ar organj stjon.

ovary showìng respectìvely, egg

end of a smal'l embryo sac with

with a smal I embryo sac wìth

a - ant'ipodal cel'1, c - central cel ì, cv - convolution 'in

'integuments, j'i - innelintegument, n - nuceììus, o'i - outer

integument, ow - ovary walì, s - synergid, e - egg ceì.l, da

degenerate ant'ipodaì cells, St - starch, ea - egg apparatus

Bar represents 50¡rm
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whereas those reached by less than s jx po'l1en tubes was 'increased by heat

stress (Tab'le 3.3.3). No pol'len tube reached 7.4% of the experimental
ovaries. Pollen tubes in the control pisti'ls showed directional gronth
towards the ovary (F ig. 3.3.5a) whereas many poì ìen tubes 'in the

experimenta'l pìst'iìs grew on'ìy short distances (f ig. 3.3.5b).
Aniline-blue-pos'itive material (callose) was deposited in some of the
polìen tubes whìch shou¡ed abnormal growth (Fig.3.3.5c).

Table 3.3.2 Pol len germ'ination
(20"C) and Bl heat- stressed (30'C
pistìls fol low'ing poll'ination w'ith

and poì 1en tube growth ìn 6? control
for 3 days durìng the sensitjve stage)
control poì ìen.

Mean (+5.E.1 number of;

Pollen grains Germinated po'l'ìen
per pistil grains per pistil

Pol len tubes
reach'ing the ov ary

Control 133.9 + I 1.0

Heat-stressed 154.5 + ll.5

84.l + 6.9

84.4 + 6.9

l9.l +

l4.l + 1.0 **

1.3

** significantìy different from control (P = 0.0'l)

Table 3.3.3. Number of po'lìen tubes
heat- stressed ( 30'C for 3 days durì ng
fol lowing poì I jnation with contro'ì po1'len

reaching control (20'C) and
the sensitive stage) ovaries

0

Percentage of ovaries reached by x pollen tubes:

x=

l15 6¡10 I lr20 2l+30 3l+40 >40

Control

Heat-
stressed

0 6.6

7.4

lB.0 31.r 3r.r l3.t I.6

13.6 19.8 33.3 23.s 2.5 0

The Pearson's yZ test appf ied to the data arranged in a contìngency
table showed that the poì len tube dj stributjon jn the heat stressed
ovaries was different from that in the control s at the 1% level of
sign'ifìcance.
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F'ig 3.3.5. Pollen tube growth in pìstils exposed to 30"C for 3 days at

the sensitive stage of development and those maintained at 20"C

following polljnation with fertì1e pollen from plants grown at 20oC

(a) Norma'l pollen tube growth jn a control pistiì
(b) Haphazard and suppressed growth of poì ìen tubes on a heat

stressed st'igma

(c) Detail of abnormal po'llen tube growth on a heat stressed stigma.

pg - po'lìen grain, pt - poì ìen tube, c - caì'lose, o - ovary, s

stigma, h - hair on ovary surface, cV - convoluted pollen tube.

Bar represents 50ym
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3.3.4 DISCUSSION:

The structure of the normal embryo sacs was s'imjIar to that described

by previous authors (Percival, l92l; Morrison, 1955; Hosh'ikawa and

Higuchi, 1960; Bennett et a7., 1973b). The presence of onìy one po'lar

nucleus jn some emóryo sacs supports the view that the poìar nuclei fuse

before fertiljzat'ion (Bennett et a7., 1973b).

0f the lB heat- stressed ovaries observed, a thjrd were structuraì ly
abnormal. Abnormaljties \{ere varied but fell jnto four broad categories;

variat'ion may reflect asynchrony in the developmentaì stages of the ovules

at the time when heat stress was appì'ied. The onset of meiosìs in the

PMCs coincjdes approximately with meiosis in the megaspore mother cell
(Bennett et ar., 1973a) and there is variation ìn timìng between the

florets w'ith'in a spike. Alternat'ively, jt ìs possib'le that florets at

certa'in positions within a spìke may be more vu'lnerable to heat stress

than others.

There appeared to be two major effects of heat stress on ovule

anatomy. 0ne was an effect on the nucellus 'leading to reduced deveìopment

and degeneratÍon. The ìnteguments had pro'l'iferated to occupy the space

that would normal'ly have contained nucellus. The ovary wall appeared to
deveìop normaì1y. The other effect was on the embryo sac, resuìting in
reduced cel lular organization or curtai led extens'ion. In the most severe

cases, nuceìlus t'issue had proìiferated into the empty embryo sac cavìty.
Th'is has al so been descr jbed 'in oat pì ants which were subiected to
"prolonged" and "severe" water stress (Skazkin and Lukomskaya, 196?). The

reason for the lack of cellular detajl in the small embryo sac w'ith the

full comp'lement of cells js not known but may indjcate that the ernbryo sac

cells were degenerating. 0f heat stressed embryo sacs, 27,7% showed

incomplete cellular organizatìon, corresponding well wjth the 21%

reduction 'in f emale f ert'iì'ity est'imated by crossing with f erti le pol len

(Sectjon 3,2.2.1). The smalI embryo sac with the fulI compìement of celIs
may have been fert'ile, despìte the reduced cellular detajl. Insuffjcient
number of ovaries was serialìy sect'ioned for the numbers to be subjected

to stat'ist jcal analys'is, but diff erences in po1ìen tube growth and seed

set (sect'ion 3.?,2.1) were both hìgh'ly significant. The investigation of

ovary anatomy illust.rates the reasons for the reduced fertjìity.
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Heat stress resulted jn a reduct'ion in the mean number of polìen tubes

enterìng the ovary. The wheat ovary conta'ins a single embryo sac and

theoretìcaì ìy only one pol ìen tube is requ'ired for graìn set. 0nly 7 .4%

of pistiìs had no poì1en tubes reaching the ovary, yet female fertiì'ity
was reduced by 2l% (sect'ion 3.2.?.1) . Thus some of the ovaries whìch

attracted poì1en tubes were not successfuì1y fert'il'ised, due probably to
the structural abnormal it'ies in the ovu'ìe. The poorer pol'ìen tube growth

jn the experimental ovaries resulted ìn shorter tubes wh ich showecl

abnormal growth and the depos'ition of cal lose, a ß- 1,3-g'ìucan cell wal I

component, in the poì len tube and poì len grain. This has also been

observed in 'incompatible grass poì len ình'ibited at the stìgma surf ace

(Hesìop-Harrison, l97B) and 'in poì ìen tubes that ceased grow'ing in avocado

pist'iìs grown at high temperature (Sedgìey, 1977). Cal lose p'ìugs are a

regular feature of normal po'l'ìen tubes and also occulin wheat. However,

cal lose occludìng poì ìen tubes wh'ich show abnormal grot^rth probabìy

ìnd'icates metabol ic dìsruption. In wheat the 'inhib jtion of tube-growth

may'be attributable to an effect of the heat stress on stigma and style
development since the pol'len tube uses nutrjents f rom the pìstì I folits
growth to the ovary (Loewus and Labarca, 1973). As heat-stressed st'igmas

appeared macroscop'icaììy jdentical to the controls, jt'is also poss'ible

that the poor poììen tube growth was due to a lack of attraction from the

structural'ìy abnormal embryo scas. Some authors have suggested that
dìrectjonal pol len tube growth results from an attractìon, possìbìy

chemotropic, from the embryo sac (Rosen, 1964; Glenk et a7., l97l;
Sedgley, 1976) and in part'icul ar from the synergìds (Jensen, 1965; Jensen

and Ashton, l98 I ) .

In the field, heat stress commonly occurs jn combjnation w'ith water

stress. The reduction jn gra'in set under water-stress conditions is
assoc jat.ed exclusìve'ly wìth male steri ì ity (Bingham, 1966; Sect jon

3.2.1.1). It is poss'ibìe that a water def ic'it more severe than that
'imposed in the present invest'igatìon may ìnduce female steriì ity. The

heat- induced abnormal jt'ies 'in the f emale t j ssue ffiây, however, rept'esent a

qual'itatjve d'ifference between the effects of heat and water stress on

sporogenesìs in wheat. Under fjeld conditions, effects on yield of

partiaì po'ììen steriììty 'induced by stress could possibìy be offset by

cross-poì'linat'ion by pol'len f rom unaf f ected f lorets (Hoshikawa, l96l; De

Vries, l97l). However, such compensatory abì ì ìty is lost compìetely by
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the loss of female fertilìty. For this reason, high temperature durinq

the late reproductìve development of wheat is ìikely to be a more serious

threat to yield than is water deficit.
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3.4. ANTHER- AND POLLEN-DEVELOPMENT IN RTSPONSE

TO WATER-STRESS AND HIAT

3.4.I. CONTROL ANTHERS:

l,,lel l-watered pl ants grown at 20"C were selected and I abel led at the

onset of PMC-meìosis in the most advanced floret of the spike. Anthers

from the prìmary and secondary florets of approximateìy B spikelets from

the middle regìon of the spikes of 1-? pì ants were exc'i sed on each

successive day between mejosis and anthesis. Foì ìowìng f ixatìon,
dehydratìon and embedd'ing, 3.5pm thjck sections of these anthers were

stained wìth period'ic acid-Schif f 's reagent (PAS), to'ìuidine blue 0 (TB0),

coomassie brilliant bìue, auramine 0 and aniline b'lue, and examined

microscopìcalìy. Fluorescence of an'il'ine blue and auramine 0 was checked

against autofluorescence of unstained sectìons.

Development of a normal wheat anther is summarised in table 3.4.1.
The premeìotic wheat anther consisted of two lobes, each with two thecae

or ìocuìes, connected by the filament wjth a sìng1e vascular bundle (Fì9.

3.4.1a) . The anther wall consisted of four layers - the 'innermost

'tapetum', the 'middle layer', the 'endothecium' and the outermost

'epìdermis'which had a th'in cut'icle. The epiderma'l and endothecjal cells
contained starch gra'ins but cel ls of the inner two 'layers did not. Af ter
comp'ìet'ion of the last premeiotjc mitosis jn the archesporium, each anther

locule contajned 4-10 columns of pollen mother cells (PMCs).

During the premeiotic prophase, the PMC nucle'i enl arged and the

tapetaì nucle'i compìeted their last mit.otic d'ivjs'ion before the onset of

PMC mejosis (Fig. 3.4.1a) . No wall formatjon accompan'ied thjs div'ision
and the cells remajned binucleate until their degeneration durìng po'l'len

development. A PAS-positive deposit was present in the anther lumen (F ig.
3.4. 'ìa) 

.

During me'iosìs, each PMC was enclosed by a callose wall (Fjg.3.4.2)
and the nuclei of tapetal cel ls were promìnent (F ig. 3.4. lb) .

Followìng tetrad break-up and the dìsappearance of the callose ìayer,
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Table 3.4.1. Summary of the development of control anthers.

Stage of
mi crospore
deve I opment.

Anther anatomy

2) Me'iosis E ach PMC enc I osed w'ithi n a cal I ose wal I .

'ì) Pre-meiotjc
ì nterphase.

3 ) Young
mi crospores

4) Vacuolated
mì crospores

s) PGM- r

6) PGM-2

7 ) Mature
po'l ì en grai n

4- l0 col umns of PMC s wi th 1 arge dark ly- stai n ì ng cyto-
p'lasm. Tapetal cel ls b'inucleate and darkìy staìn'ing.

Callose wall broken down. Microspores aporate, thìn
walled, with large nucleì. Degeneration of tapetum
commences with dark'ly-stainìng cytoplasm.

Exine and pore formatjon in progress. Intine thjn and
faintìy-sta'in'ing. Microspores ìrreguìarìy shaped.
Orb'icu'les appear on the inner wal ls of degenerating
tapeta'ì cel ls. Pore always jn contact with tapetum.
Anther diameter starts to increase.

Mìcrospore nuclei en'l arge before dividing to form
vegetat'ive and generatìve nuclei. Intine stains
PAS-posjt'ive., Tapetal degenerat'ion continues. Radìal
thìcken'ings appear.in endothecium. PAS- and
TB0-positive granuì ar materi al appears in anther
lumen. Pol len graì ns beg'in to accumul ate starch and
become round ìn shape

Pol,len grains f ì I led with starch. Generative
d i v'ides to f orm two ovo'id and dark ìy st aì n i ng
Vegetative nucleus stains faintìy. Tapeta'l cel
broken down.

nuc I eus
sperms.'ì walls

hlalls between thecae of each anther lobe break down.
0nly two outer ìayers of anther wall remain. Tapetum
degenerated. Pol len graìn vacuolate, s¡.rherica1,
trinucleate and have starch. Pol len wal I has an outer
3-layered exìne, middìe z-ìayer and an inner 2-ìayered
intine.
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Fì9. 3.4.1. Normal development of anthers and pol'len grains of wheat.

(a) T.S. of an anther showìng pre-meiotic'interphase in the po1'len

mother cells.
(b) T.S. of an anther with PMCs at meiosis.
(c) T.S. of an anther at the young microspore stage.
(d) T.S. of an anther showìng vacuolate microspores undergoing

exine development.

st - starch, ep - epidermis, en -
t - tapetum, pmc - poììen mother

vascuIar bund'le, ms - mjcrospore,

microspore nucìeus, ex - exine,

vacuole, f - filament

Bar represents 50¡rm.

endothecìum, m - mjddle ìayer,

cel ì, I - anther I umen, vb

tn - tapetaì nucleus, ffir

jn -'intìne, pr - pore, v -
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Fig. 3.4.2. T.S. of a control anther stajned w'ith an'iline bìue showing

callose wall around each pollen mother cell.

c - callose, pmc - polìen mother cell

Bar represents 50pm.
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the microspores had thjn walls and prominent nucleì (Fì9. 3.4"ìc).
Degeneratìon of the tapetum coincided wìth po'ìlen wall deve'lopment (FìS.

3.4.1d). The ex jne sta'ined wìth TB0, coomassie blue and ouramine 0,

ind'icatìng the presence of phenoì'ics, prote'ins and ìip'ids respectively.

The thin ìnt'ine was th'ickened'in the pore region and showed faint stainìng

w'ith PAS ìndicating carbohydrate and heavy staìning wjth coomassie blue

showing the presence of proteìns. The inner wal ls of the tapetum had

numerous orb'icules w'ith sim'ilar stainìng characterist jcs to the ex'ine.

All of the developìng microspores were'in contact with the tapetum and,

whenever a pore was observed, it was facìng towards and in contact with

the tapetum (F ìS. 3.4. ld) . The microspores, that had a prominent vacuole

at this stage, were irregularìy shaped, due possìb1y to the ljm'ited space

in the anther lumen. Anther dìameter remained constant until the young

m'icrospore stage ('3'-table 3.4.1) ancl increased thereafter (Fig. 3.4.3).
This, coupìed wìth the degeneration of the tapetum, resulted jn an

approx'imately 3-fold ìncrease in the djameter of the anther-lumen from the

young mìcrospore stage to maturity (FiS. 3.4.3). The increase 'in

lumen-d jameter r,vas paral leled by the gradua'l round'ing-off of the

developì ng microspores.

Microspore nuclei en'larged before the f irst poì len-graìn-mìtos'is

(PGM-l). The PGM-l produced two nucleì: the'vegetatìve nucleus'that
became ìarger and more d'iffuse, and the'generative nucleus'that became

darkìy-staining (Fig. 3.4.4a) . A wall between the two nuclei d'iv'ided the

po'ìlen grain asymmetricaì1y ìnto a ìarger 'vegetatìve cell' and a smaller

'generat'ive cell'. The intine now stained distinctly PAS-pos jt'ive and was

thickened in the pore reg'ion. The exine increased in th'ickness w'ith no

change 'in staìning characteristics. Granular PAS- and TB0- posìtive

materìaì, which first appeared in the anther lumen following the beginning

of exjne formation, .was abundant at the t'ime of PGM- l. The starch

disappeared from the endothecium and epìdermìs, and th'ickenings, that

sta'ined w'ith PAS, TB0, ani I jne blue and auramjne 0, appeared on the

endothecial cell walls (Fig. 3.4.4a). 0rbicules and tapetal-cell-walls
stained with auram'ine 0.

Starch deposition jn the poì ìen graìns commenced fol low'ing PGM- l, and

at the same tjme the granu'lar material disappeared from the anther lumen

(FiS. 3.4.4b). Degeneration of the tapetal cells was compìete by the end

of the second pollen-graìn-mitosis (FjS. 3.4.4c).
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Fig. 3.4 .4. Normal development of anther and po'llen grains of wheat.

T.S. of an anther show'ing binucleate po'llen gra'ins.

T.S. of an anther show'ing poììen grains at metaphase of PGM-2.

and (d) T.S. of anthers showing trinucleate poììen graìns.

m - middle layer, vc - vegetat'ive ce'l'1, gc - generat'ive ce'lì, vn

- vegetat'ive nucleus, gñ - generat'ive nucleus, 9 - granular

deposit in anther lumen, PF - pore, th - thickenings in

endothecjal cells, st - starch, t - tapetum, sp - sperm, tr
tapetal residue.

Bar represents 50pm.

(a)
( b)

(c)
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The generative nucleus div'ided durìng PGM-2 producing two ovoid sperm

nuclei (Fìg. 3.4.4c,d). The

stained fai ntlY.

vegetati ve nucleus became very diffuse and

At maturìty, the wall separating the two thecae of an anther lobe was

broken down and the latter deh'isced as a sìngìe loctrle (F'ig 3'4'5a) ' The

anther wall consjsted of the two outer ìayers onìy, wìth a few residual

cells of the middle ìayer still rema'in'ing (Fig. 3.4.5b). All that was

left of the tapetum was a th'in ìayer of orbjcules and some PAS-positjve

materjal ìining the anther lumen. The poììen grains contained starch' a

vacuoìe, one generat-ive nucleus and two sperms (F is. 3.4.5b) . The poì len

wall consìsted of an outer 3-layered, exìne, a middle Z-ìayer that was

more promì nent ì n the pore reg i on , and an 'inner 2- 'l ayer ì nt i ne that was

th.ickened jn the pore area (Fig. 3.4.5b; 3.4.7a terminology as described

by Hes'lop-Harrison, 1979). The exine was scuìptured g'iving a granu'lar

texture to the surface of the poìlen gra'in (Fìs. 3.4.6). An opercu'lum of

ex.ine material was present in the pore regìon (F'ig. 3'4'5b; 3'4'6) " The

sta.in.ing characteri stics of various components of anther and poì'len grain

at maturity are summarised'in table 3.4.2' and are also depicted in fig'

3.4.7 to 3.4.9.

3.4.2. WATER.STR ESSED ABNORMAL ANTHERS:

Plants were subiected to water stress by withholdìng water until the

leaf water potentì a'l dropped to '25.4+0.5 bar, when watering was resumed '

0ne day before the resumption of watering sp'ikes at the onset of

pMC-me.iosìs .in the most advanced floret were selected and labelled'

Anthers from these pìants were periodica'lìy harvested and stud'ied in the

manner described in section 3.4. l.

Water-stressed anthers deve'loped

PGM-l follow'ing which abnormalit'ies

up to about the t'ime

appeari ng. Two tYPes
norma'ì'ly

st arted

of

of

abnormal development that were observed are summarìsed ìn table 3'4'3'

3 ,4 .2 .1 TYPE-7:

In 5g.4% of the abnormal thecae, developing m'icrospores became
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Fì9. 3.4.5. Normal development of anthers and pollen grains of wheat.

(a) T.S. of a mature anther. Bar represents l00pm.

(b) T.S. of a mature anther showing details of po'l'len grain and

anther-wal l. Bar represents ìOpm.

w - anther waìì, pg - pollen

- opercuìum, or - orbicule,
cut'icìe, st - starch gra'in,

m - mjddle layer.

grain, f - filament, in - int'ine, op

en - endothecium, ep - epidermìs, c -
sp-sperm, ex-exìne, z- zlayer,
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F.ig.3.4.6. Scannìng electron mìcroscopic view of the pore region of

mature Poìlen.

op - opercuìum, Pr - Pore, êX - exlne'

Bar represents lum.
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Table 3.4.2. Sta'ining characteristics
abnormal poìlen (Ab.)

of d-iff erent components of mature control (c) anthers and those conta'in'ing

A nt her-
C omponent s

Stain
Specificity

PAS

C arbohydrates
(vìcina1 glYco'l
group s )

P heno'l 'i c s, ac'id i c
po lys acch ar ì des,
acidic poìYanionjc

TBO Coomass'ie Auramine 0
brilliant blue

A utof I uorescence

Phenol jcs or l'igni n

I i ke compounds

An'i I 'ine

bl ue

Proteins LìPids Callose

r0u S

ì ) Anther wa I l: +
(

(

(

+
+

;
+

+;

+
+
+

+
I

+

+
+

+

)

)

a

b

c

d

e

Cuticle
Ce l'l wal l s
Endothec'ial
th'i c ken i ng s

Cytop ì asm
Nuclei

+or- +or-
++

+
+(weak) +(weak)

+(weak) +(weak)+

- or+
+

+*

+
+

+or-
+*

+or- +0r-

+Or- +Or- +

++

+

2) Tapeta'ì resjdue
(orbicules)

3) Anther lumen

+ ++++ +

++

4) Pol
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

ì en gra'in:
Ex'i ne
Z- 1 ayer +

Intine +

Cytop'l asm +

Cytop I asrni c
gl anul es ( starch) +

Vegetatjve nucleLts
Sperms

+++++

+
+or-

+*

+

;

+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+

+*
(f)
(g)

co* Present on'ìY in rare cases

+* +*
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F 'is. 3 .4 .7

and (

. T.S. of mature anthers stained with (a) PAS/TB0 comb'ined,

b) PAS, showing details of anther wall and poììen graìn.

ex - exine, in - intine, z - z layer, or - orbicules, St

starch grain, Sp - sperm, ep - epidermis, en - endothecìum, op

- opercu'lum, m - m'iddle ìayer, th - thickenings on endothecial

ce'll walìs, c - cuticle.

Bar represents l0pm.
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Fig.3.4.8. T.S. of mature anthers stained w'ith (a) TB0 and (b)

coomass'ie brilljant blue, show'ing details of anther wall and poìlen

gra'i n .

th - thicken'ings on endothecial cel I wal ls, oF - orbicule, eX -
ex'ine, sp - sperm, 'in - ìnt'ine.

Bar represents ìOpm.
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Fi9.3.4.9. T.S. of mature (a) autofluorescent anther and those stained
with (b) auramine 0 and (c) anjl.ine blue.

ex - exine, pg - poì'ìen grain, th
endothecjal ce'11 walls, aw - anther wall.

th'ickenings on the

Bar represents 50pm.
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Table 3.4.3. A summary of abnormal anther-
response to water-stress and heat (30'C for 3

sensitìve stage of deveìopment.

and poì ìen-development
days) app'lìed during

1?2

'ìn

the

Type of
Deve I opment

P roport'ion of
abnormal
thecae %

Abnormal ities Extent of
steri ì i ty

Water Stress:

Type- ì

I ype-Z

Heat Stress:

Type- I

Type-2

58 .4

41 .6

5l .8

48.?

Abnormal ities appeared
near PGM-1. Filament
and vascu I ar bund'le
degenerated. Microspores
lost contact with tapetum
and no starch accumulation
occ urred.

Abnormal itìes appeared
near PGM- l. No degener-
at'ion of f iIament or
vascular bundle occurred.
M'icrospores lost contact
w'ith tapetum and no starch
accumul ation occurred.

Meiosis was abnormal.
Tapetum degenerated
premature ìy.

Abnormal it'ies appeared
after PGM- l. Tapetaì
degeneratjon and f ilament
were normal. Microspores
lost contact wjth tapetum
and no starch accumu I at i on
occ urred .

Complete

Partial

or

C omp ì ete

C omp 1 ete

Partial

or

C omp I ete
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disoriented and lost contact with the tapetum at or close to the tjme of
PGM-l (Tabìe 3.4.3; Fig. 3.4.10a) . Mjcrospore nuc'lei frequentìy stained

unusua'lìy heavì ìy. At the same time cel ls of the f i I ament started to
stajn heaviìy and show signs of degeneration (Fig. 3.4.10a,b). The

tapetum degenerated 'in the normal manner but the poì'ìen grai ns remai ned

shrivel led and accumul ated no or very I jttle starch. Both the vascul ar

bundle and the filament eventually degenerated (FjS.3.4.10c,d.). In some

cases PGM-l was conrpìeted but it remained uncertajn whether or not PGM-2

occurred. The mature anthers of this type were smaller in diameter than

normal anthers (Table 3.4.4). and conta'ined shriveìled poì'len grains (FiS.

3.4.10d). The exine of these poì'len grains had deveìoped normaììy but the

intine rntas relatjvely thinner. There was very ljttle cytoplasm or starch.
All of the poìlen grains w'ithjn these anthers were sterjle (see section

3.2.1.2. for evidence) . The staìning characteri stics of various

components of abnormal anthers are g'iven in table 3.4.2.

Table 3.4.4. Mean external diameter of mature normal anthers and abnormal
anthers jnduced by water-stress or heat (30"C for 3 days) durìng the sensjtive
stage of deveìopment.

C ontro I

hlater Stress

Type I Type ?

Heat Stress

Type I Type 2

A cDiameter (pm) 333+6. I 247+13.5 289+ I I .0 B C AB
226+7 .7 310+13.2

Values (means of 6 measurements) bearìng djfferent letters are s'ignificantly
d jff erent (P = 0.0'l)

3.4.2,2, TYPE-2:

The rema'inìng 41.6% of the abnormal thecae aborted jn a fashion very

similar to type-.l, except that poìlen abort'ion v,las not ôccompanied by

f ilament degeneration (Table 3.4.3; Fig. 3.4.1'la,b.). PGM-l and PGM-2
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Fig. 3.4.10. Anthers from wheat p'ìants subjected to water-stress during

the sensjtive period of development, showìng abnormal development

of type- l.
(a) T.S. of an anther showing begìnn'ing of polìen- and fìlament

degenerat'ion.
( b) T.S. of an anther showing po'l len abortion and fi I ament

degeneration and pol len abort'ion.
(c) T.S. of an anther show'ing advanced stages of filament

degenerat'ion and po ì 'len abort'ion
(d) T.S. of a mature anther w'ith degenerate fìlament and aborted

poììen graìns.

mn - microspore nucleus, t - tapetum, vb - vascuìar bundìe,

f - filament, apg - abnormal poììen grain, d - degenerated ceì1s,

st - starch, in - 'intine, ex - exine.

Bar represents 50pm.
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Fjq.3.4.ll. Anthers from wheat pìants subiected to water-stress durìng

the sensitìve period of development, showing abnormal development

of type-Z.

(a) T.S. of a mature anther

pol ìen steri l ìty
(b) T.S. of a mature anther

po ì 'l en ster j I 'ity.

show'ing normal filament and partìaì

show'ing normal f i I ament and comp ì ete

apg

ex i ne,

abnormal poììen graìn, f - filament, iñ - 'intine, ex

st - starch, mpg - normal poìlen grain.

Bar represents 50pm.
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were completed at least in some pol ìen grains that also accumulated

starch. Anthers fa'iled to grow to normal size (Table 3.a.4.) and

contained a mixture of normal and abnormal poì'len graìns, the latter beìng

similar in appearance to those of type-ì.

3.4.3. HEAT-STRESSED ABNORMAL ANTHERS:

P I ants at the onset of meìos'is 'in the most advanced f lorets of the

sp'ike were transferred to 30oC for 3 days. Anthers, harvested

period'ica'ì'ly f rom these pl ants, were subjected to m'icroscopic exam'inatìon
'in the same way as descrjbed 'in section 3.4.1.

3.4 ,3 . l. TYPE-L:

This type of development was seen ìn 51.8% of the abnormal thecae

(Tabìe 3.4.3) . Cytopì asm and chromosomes of me'iotic PMCs stained heavi ly
and appeared to be degenerating (F'ig. 3.4. l2a). Tapetal cel ls appeared to
commence degeneration at me'iosis and, mìgrated into the anther lumen to
become interspersed w'ith the microspores (F jg. 3.4.124,b). All traces of

tapetum were lost w'ithjn about a day after the microspore release.
Co'ì'lapse of the outer I ayers of the anther wal I was al so f requent ìy

observed (FiS. 3.4.'l2c,d) aìthough some anthers of this type had normal

walls (FiS.3.4.l3a). Some polìen grains deve'loped as far as the PGM-2

(F'ig. 3.4. ì2c) but none accumulated starch. Anthers that aborted in th js

manner remained s'ignif icantly smal ler than the control (Tabìe 3.4.4) and

were compìetely ster j le (see section 3.2.?.2 f or ev'idence) . Aborted

poì1en grains had a normal exjne but flo, olinconspjcuous, intine and they

lackecl cytoplasm (Fìg. 3.4.l2d). Some thecae had no ident'if jable poìlen

grains but were ful I of orbicules (Fig. 3.4. l3b). The staining
characteristjcs of the various components of abnormal anthers were as

shown in tabl e 3.4.2.

3.4.3.2. TYPE-2:

Type-2 abnormaìity appeared late during the poì1en development 'in

48.2% of abort'ive thecae (Table 3.4.3) . Pol len development was normal up

to PGM- I f ol'ìowìng which some or al I of the po'lìen grains wjthin a theca

stopped developing (F iS. 3.4. l4a,b) . Tapetaì degeneration proceeded
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Fìs.

pmc - poì'len mother ce'lì, - ms - m'icrospore,

f - filament, frh - microspore nucìeus,

gra'in,

aw - anther wal l.

Bar represents 50ym.

3.4.12. Anthers from wheat pìants subjected to heat-stress (30'C

for 3 days) during the sensjt'ive stage of development, showing

abnormal development of type-ì.
(a) T.S. of an anther showing abnormal structure of tapetum and

PMCs at me'iosìs.

(b) T.S. of an anther at the young microspore stage.

( c) T . S. of an anther show'i ng degenerat'ion of anther wal I and some

po'lìen grains at PGM-l

(d) T.S. of a mature anther with degenerated anther-wall and pollen

grai ns

t - tapetum,

apg - abnormal po ì 'l 
en
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F ig. 3.4.13. Anthers from wheat pìants subjected to heat-stress (30"C

for 3 days) during the sensjtive period of development, showing

abnormal development of type-1.
(a) T.S. of a mature anther show'ing normal anther-wall and aborted

pollen grains.
(b) T.S. of a mature anther with one theca ìacking poì'len gra'ins

but f ul'l of orbicules.

apg - abnormal po'llen graìn, f - filament, âw - anther waì'1,

or - orbicule.

Bar represents 50pm.
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F.ig. 3.4.14. Anthers from wheat pìants subiected to heat-stress (30"C

for 3 days) during the sensitive perìod of development showing

abnormal develoPment of tYPe-2.

( a) T . S. of an anther show'ing beg i nn'ing of poì ì en abort i on af ter
PGM-z.

(b) T.S. of an anther showing disoriented pollen grains

(c) T.S. of an anther showing one pollen gra'in at the anaphase of

PGM-2 and some in the process of abortion w'ithin the sanre theca.

(d) T.S. of an anther showing trinucleate and aborted poì'len grains

within the same theca.

npg - normal pol len gra'in, apg

filament, gr - generat'ive nucìeus,

tapetum,

sp - sperm, st - starch.

Bar represents 50pm.

abnormal poì'len grain, f
vn - vegetative nucleus, t
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F'ig. 3.4.15. Anthers from wheat plants subiected to heat-stress (30'C

for 3 days) during the sens'itjve perìod of development show'ing

abnormal development of type-2.
(a) T.S. of a mature anther showing partia'l steri'lity.
(b) T.S. of a mature anther with partia'l steril'ity showìng details

of the polìen grains.

pr - pore, st - starch, ex - ex'ine, in - intine, apg - abnormal

pollen grain, npg - normal polìen gra'in, f - f ilament.

Bar represents 50pm.
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normally. Pollen qrains that were apparent'ìy normal underwent PGM-2 to
procluce sperms (Fig.3.4.'l4c,d) wh'ile others w'ithjn the same theca djd

not. Mature anthers of th js type grew to the normal s'ize (Tabìe 3.4.4)
and had total or partia'l po'lìen sterilìty (Fig. 3.4..l5a; see 'sectìon

3.2.?.2 for evidence) . The normal polìen grains were trinucleate,
contained starch and had normal exine and jntjne. The steri le pol len

graìns lacked starch, were irreguìar'ly shaped, and had no or very faint
jntine. Ex'ine development in steri le poì len gra'ins was apparently normal

(Fis. 3.4.15b).

3 .4 .4 . DI SCUSSI ON :

Development of normal anthers and poì'len gra'ins was in qeneral

agreement with the earl ier descriptìons of Batygina ( 1962), Goss ( l96B)

and Bennett et a7. , ( 1973b) . Bennett et af. , ( 1973b) reported that
m'icropsores become spherical soon after thejr release from the tetrads.
In the present investìgation, however, the developìng mìcrospores remained

irreguìar ìn shape untjl about the PGM-2. The earlier observations were

based cn mìcrospores extruded from the anthers by squash'ing, wh'ich may

have caused them to round off foìlowing the removal of spatia'l constraint
imposed by the I imjted volume of the anther lumen. 0bservation of

sectìoned anthers in this study showed that the microspores had very

I ittle space in which to expand untj I anther enl argement and tapetaì
degenerat'ion during later part of poììen development.

The tapetum of wheat is of the secretory type (Ech1in, l97l; Bennett

et aJ., 1973b). Dur"ing pol'len development the pore was always observed

in contact w'ith the tapetum which suggests that the former may serve as a

gateway for the importat'ion of materials from the tapetum into the pollen
grain. Such a role of the pore was suggested by Batygina(1962) and the

tapetum is generaì ìy considered to have a nutritive functjon (Ech'ì ìn,
l97l). Just before the begìnning of starch accumulation jn the pol len

grains, starch grains d'isappeared from the epidermìs and endothecium and

granular carbohydrate accumulated in the anther lumen. It is possib'le

that starch accumulat'ion in the poì ìen graìns results from remobi I izatjon
of reserves from other parts of the anther.

Exine development started at the same time as the orbicules appeared
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on the ìnner walls of the tapetaì cells. The orbicules and the exine had

sjmilar staìning characterestjcs wh'ich may 'ind'icate a possible role of

orbjcules in exine depos'it'ion. The 'issue has been debated for several

years but the evjdence for such a role of the orbicules is still obscure

(Hesìop-Harrison and Dickinson, 1969; Echlìn, l97l).

A majority of the anthers that aborted in response to water stress

exhjbited degeneratìon of the vascular system. This is simi lar to the

pattern of degenerat'ion of anthers in male-sterile Ijnes of wheat (Joppa

er a7., 1966). Degeneration of the vascular system ìs ì'ike1y to curtaìl
the assìm'ilate suppìy to the developìng pollen graìns. Abortìon of po1'ìen

grains usual ly fol lowed their dislocat'ion from the tapetum. A signìfåcant

number of the abortive anthers had apparently normal vascular bundles. It
'is poss'ible that the d'isrupt'ion of vascular suppìy in such anthers may be

too subtle to be detected by present microscopy. It is aìso possibìe that

the degeneration of the vascular system may be a result rather than the

cause of anther abortion. This possìbi f ity is further supported by the

fact that exine development was compìetecl normally in the abortive pollen

graì ns.

F ì lament degeneration 'in water-stressed anthers 'is unl'ike'ly to be the

result of desjccation sìnce spike Y djd not change (section 3.1.1.2).
It 'is, however, conceivable that aìthough the overall Y of the spike

rema'ined unchanged by water deficìt, the V of various floral organs

(e.g.fìlament) may have dropped.

Skazkjn and Zavadskaya ( 1957) observed abnormal jties 'in chromosome

pairìng during me'iosis in water-stressed pìants. It is possìbìe that a

s'imi lar les'ion may have occurred in the present instance, lead'ing to the

pol ìen ster j'ìity.

Abnormal'ities in heat- stressed anthers f ol lowed a 'largely dif f erent

course from those affected by water stress. In approximateìy half of the

heat- af f ected anthers, abnormal j t'ies appeared to be assoc'i ated wi th

mejos'is and tapetal behav'iour. Aìthough the PMCs djvidecl to form

microspores, the state of the PMC-nuclei at nte'ios'is suggested that some

abnormal ìtìes may have accompanìed the d'ivis'ion. Such abnormal ities,
though not serious enough to prevent nuclear dìvìsion, could interfere
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with the mechanism controlìing poììen clevelopment. Rye pìants grown at

25"C durìng reproduct'ive development showed obvious meiot'ic abnormal'ities,

such as fajlure of daughter cells to separate after the first djvjsion
ìeading to poì ìen steri I ity ( Bennett et a7., 1972). Any abnormal itjes
'in the reduction divisìon,'if they occurred at all ìn wheat, t,vere not as

conspicuous.

Aìthough about half of heat- and water- stressed anthers (Type-2 i n

both cases) followed a very sjmilar course of degeneration, the remainder

(Type- I ) aborted 'in very d'iff erent ways. Thi s, toqether w'ith the

differences jn the effects on female fertì'lìty (section 3.2, and 3.3),
suggests that the effects of water- and heat-stress on sporogenes'is may

differ quaì'itativeìy.

There were two modes of degeneratìon of anthers'in response to both

water-stress and heat and in each case one of the modes proCuced more

severe effects than the other. Th'is may be due to a proport'ion of the

florets bei ng stressed at the stage of maxjmum sensitivìty whi le the

remainder were at less sensjt'ive stages, bordering the critical stage.
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3 .5 . POSSI BLE ROLE OF ABSCISIC ACiD IN THE

i NDUCTI ON OF STERI L ITY BY STRISS

Effects of water stress on gra'i n set and sporogenes ì s i n wheat,

djscussed jn the preceding sections, were not aSsoc'iated wìth any decline

.in spìke y (sect.ion 3.1.1.2.) desp'ite a substantìal decrease in leaf

y. Th.is suggests that the ìnductìon of male steriì'ity jn response to

water stress is not due to desiccat'ion of the sporogenous t'issue but to

some jnd.irect consequences of lot^lered water potentia'ì elsewhere'in the

pìant, poss'ib'ìy'in the leaf. 0ne prominent response to the drop in leaf

turgor consequent upon water deficit is the rapìd accumulation of the

hormone, abscisjc acid (ABA), whìch is thought to be synthesized mainly in

leaf tissue and t.ranslocated to other organs (Asp'inaì'1, l9B0; Walton,

l9B0) . Appl ication of exogenous ABA can reduce grain set and po'l ìen

v'iab'ilìty in wheat (Morgan, l9B0). It ìs, therefore' conce'ivab'le that the

effects of water stress on male fertility may be med'iated through thìs

hormone. This, together w'ith the possìbìl'ity of ABA-'involvement in the

heat-ìnduced abnormal'it'ies in sporogenes'is, is examjned here'

3.5.1. ENDOGENOUS ABA CONCENTRATION AND GRAIN SIT IN RESPONSE TO blATER

STRESS AND ABA APPLICATION:

In the f irst experiment, groups of pìants were subjected to water

stress or supp'lied w jth ABA solution at concentrat'ions of ? ' 20 or
't

l00mgl-l durìng the stage of development sens jt'ive to water def ic'it (at

the onset of meios js 'in PMCs). Leaf Y f el I to a mìnimum of -23 '5+-l '3

bar in the water stress treatment and caused a s'ign'if icant reduction ìn

the number of graìns per spìke (Table 3.5.1). This episode of water

deficit that caused a 50% reduction in per cent graìn set also led to a

four-fold 'increase in spikeìet ABA concentrat'ion (Fig' 3'5' l)' Supplying

ABA through a wick jncreased the hormone concentration recovered from the

sp.ikelets at al I three concentrations app'lìed (F jg. 3.5.1) . The lowest

concentratjon of appl ied ABA (2mS l- | ) had no effect on qra'i n set

desp'ite the fact that the ABA concentrat'ion measured in spikelets was

tw.ice as high as that 'in water-stressed pìants. Grain set was drastical ly

reduced by app'lying ABA at a concentratjon of 20mg l- I but the
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Table 3.S.1. tffect of water stress and abscis'ic ac'id app'lìcatjon durìng
the sensjtive stage of deveìopment

W ater
Stres s

Control ABA concentration appìied (mg l-)
2 20 100

Leaf Y (bar)

Grains/sp'ike

Unemerged Spikes
(out of 5)

23.58

l6 .88

B.6A

30 .64 3o.zA 4.Bc sC

42000

hlithin a row,
(P = 0.05).
analys ì s.

values bearìng different
Data 'in the bottom row

letters are sìgnìfìcantly d'ifferent
were not subi ected to st at i st i c al

Table 3.5.2. Effect of water stress and abscisic acid application during
the sens'it i ve st age of deve ì opment

l,Jater
Stres s

Control ABA concentration aPPììed (mg l-)
0.5 1 2 4 B

Leaf Y (bar)

Graìns/spike

Unemerged Spikes

(out of 9)

22.6

16 .3

B

BC

B.8A

25.1 A 25.0A zz.zAB 20.0ABc l9.oABC 14.7c

0 0 0 0 0 0 I

Within a row, values not marke@L with

different (P = 0.05). Data in the

stati st'ical analysi s.

the same letters
bottom row were

signìficantìY
subiected to

are

not
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accompanyjng increase in the concentratjon in the spikeìets was

approximate'ly njneteen times greater than that result'ing from water

stress. The app'l ìcation of a l00mg l- I solution brought about a

comp'ìete loss of grain set assoc'iated with an extreme'ly high concentration

of ABA in the spìkelets. l,lhen the two higher concentrations were appì'ied,

a proportion of the treated plants showed a comp'lete jnhibitjon of stem

elongation and an eventual death of spìkes. This response occurred in a

ìarger proportion of pìants treated with the higher concentratìon than

w'ith the lower and t^las not seen in either water-stressed plants or those

suppì jed with 2mg l-l RgR (Table 3.5.1).

The results of th'is experiment suggested that the appì ìcation of an

ABA solut'ion of a concentratjon between 2 and 20 mg l-l mìght be

expected to produce an inhibition of grain set sim'ilar to that caused by

water stress. According'ìy, the concentrat'ions of ABA appl ìed in the

second experiment were selected w'ithin and below that range. As in the

previous experiment, water stress (to a water potentiaì of 22.6+1.4 bar;

Table 3.5.2) resu'lted in a sìgn'if icant jncrease in the concentration of

ABA within the spikeìets and lowered the percentage grain set (Fìg 3.5.2)

and the number of graìns per sp'ike (Table 3.5.2). A serjes of ABA

solutjons wjth concentratjons between 0.5 and 8mg1- 
I *ur. app'ì ìed to

non-stressed plants. The number of gra'ins per spike (Table 3.5.2) and

percent grain set (F'ig 3.5.2) appeared to decrease rvith each increase in

applied ABA concentrat'ion, but on'ìy the hìghest concentratjon (8mg l-l)
caused a statìstical'ly signìf icant reduction in grain set. The reduct'ion
'in graìn set at th'is concentration was comparabìe w'ith that caused by

water stress. The ABA concentration in spikeìets increased with each

'increase in the concentration of app'lied ABA and was four and a half times

higher when an 8mg l-l ABA solutìon was supp'ììed compared with p'ìants

subjected to water stress. Furthermore, the sp'ike of one out of the nine

pìants to which this h'ighest concentration of ABA was appììed ceased

eìongat'ion and eventualìy died (Tabìe 3.5.2). It must be poìnted out,

however, that at an external supp 1y of ìng l- I of ABA 'in th j s

experiment, flêither the spikeìet ABA content nor gra'in set were

s'ignifìcantìy djfferent from those in water-stressed plants, a'ìthough

grain set here was'intermedjate between that of control and of stressed

plants.
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Table 3.5.3. Effect of a temperature of 30oC imposed for 72h during the
sensitjve stage of development on abscis'ic acid concentrat'ion jn the f'lag
leaf and the spikelets

Absc i s'ic ac i d ( ng 9- I drY vrt. )

24h 72h
200c 300c 20 0c 300c

Fìag Leaf 209 + 39 309 + 77 155 + 35

Sp'i ke I ets 436 + 140 452 + 60 275 +- 46 419 + B0

Treatment means (each derived from 4 repljcates) were not significant'ìy
different at any time (P = 0.05)

F ig. 3.5.4. Effect of
stages of deve'lopment

abscisjc acid (8mS l-l) app'licatjon at various

T ime of app I i c at'ion

BB+5

3 days
before
meiosis

onset
of
meiosis

Duri ng
pollen
Deve I opment

0nset
of
anthes i s

Grai n
per
Spike

Contro I 26 .8+0 .5 29.0+0.7 30.2+ 1.8 33.7+1"7

ABA-treated 17 .3+2.9* 18.2+1.3* 29.7+1.5 31.0+0.6

Grai n
set
(%)

Contro l 67 .9+2.1 68.9+

ABA- treated 40 .7+6 .9* 44 .6+2 .7* 67 .B+2 .5

65 .8+3 .4 73 . 5+4 .5

69.9+2.1

Sìgnif icantly ìower
Each treatment mean

an contro'l (P = 0 .05 ) .
based on 6 replicates.

th
'is

*
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Applicat'ion of the hormone three days before or at the onset of meiosis

reduced both the number of grains per spìke and percentage grain set, but

appì ìcation at eìther of the I ater stages of development was wjthotrt

effect (Table 3.5.4). Thjs suggests that the stages of development at or

near me'ios'is were most suscept'ible to inhibitìon by appl jed ABA.

3.5.4. EFFECT OF ABA APPLICATION ON FEMALE FERTILITY:

The level of f emale f ertì I ity in response to ABA (8mg l- I ) app'lied

to well-watered plants at me'iosìs was determined by cross-poì'lìnating

treated pìants with ferti le poì ìen from untreated, wel l-watered p'lants.

Two of the four sets of p'lants were perf used with ABA solution wh'ile the

remainìng two were suppììed with a sjmjlar volume of distìlled water. All
except the prìmary and secondary florets of eìght sp'ikelets'in the centre

of the spike were removed two days before anthesis. The spikes from one

set f rom each treatrnent were covered w j th g'l ass ì ne bags and al I owed to

self-poìììnate, whereas those from the remaìnìng two sets were emasculated

and covered. These emasculated florets were hand-poì ì inated two days

later w'ith po'llen f rom a separate pooì of wel l-watered pl ants and aga'in

covered.

Results presented in table 3.5.5. show that graìn set among the spikes

that were al lowed to self po1'ìinate f o'ììowì ng treatment with ABA (IV ) was

s'ign'if icantly lourer than that among the self-poì ì ìnated, untreated pì ants

( I I I ) . When the two comparabìe sets of emascul ated pl ants were

cross-poì l'inated wìth f ert'ile poì'ìen, however, graìn set in ABA-treated

female parents (li) was simjlar to that jn untreated female parents (I).
Gra'in set ìn the cross-pol I ìnated controì pl ants was sjmì I ar to that in
the self-pollinated pìants. These results suggest that ABA application

dìd not affect female fertiììty, but consjderab'ìy reduced male fertility.

3.5.5. EFFECT OF ABA APPLICATION ON MALE FERTILITY:

Male fert'if ity in ABA-treated plants was also estimated by d'irect

examjnatjon of anthers and by assessìng the vìabi'l ìty of poì 1en by

staining w'ith TTC. The results are gìven in table 3.5.6. ABA appìicalion



Table 3.5.5. Conrparative grain set among control and ABA (Bmg l-l)
treated (at the sensìt'ive stage) wheat pì ants f ol ìowing self-po'lì ination or
cross-pollinat.ion wjth fertile pollen from controì pìants.

X
ABA- tre ated
fema I e

(II)
C ontro I
self-po'ì ì i nated

(rrr)
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ABA- tre ated
self-po1'linated

(IV)

Contro I
male

Treatment

X
C ontro I
fema I e

(r )

Grain set(%) 75.84 73. lA 83 .34 45.28

Values (means of 8-10 pìants) bearìng dìfferent letters are sìgnifìcantly
different (P = 0.0ì)

Table 3.5.6. Effect of abscìsic acjd (BmS l-l) appl'ication durìng the
sens jt'ive stage of development on anther morphoìogy and po1'len v'iabi ì ìty.

Control ABA- tre ated

F I oret s w'i th
abnormal anthers (%)

Pollen vìabil'ity
in normal anthers (%)

6.4

91.4

28 .0*

89.0

* S'ignificantly different from control (P = 0.05)
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increased the percentage of abnormal anthers, sìm'ilar to those affected by

stress and shown 'in F'ig 3.2..l (Section 3.2.1.?). These anthers were small

and shrjvelled.and genera'lìy fajled to extrude and dehisce at anthesis.

In control pìants such anthers were found almost exclusìveìy ìn the

florets sjtuatecl at the extrem'itìes of the spike, whereas among ABA-treated

spikes they were evenìy distributed. None of the poììen graìns ìn these

anthers stajned red wìth TTC and were accord'ingìy classified as non-viable.

These poì'len grians, resemblìng those in Fig. 3.2.2b (Section 3.2.1.?),
were shrjvel led and possessed I ittle cytoplasm. In contrast, however, the

appì icat'ion of ABA had no s'ignif jcant af f ect on the v'iabi ì ity of poì'ìen in

anthers that deh'isced normally (Table 3.5.6., F'i9.3.5.4.).

3.5.6. ANTHER- AND POLLEN-DEVELOPMENT iN RESPONSE TO ABA APPLICATION:

P I ants were perf used wi th ABA sol ut'ion (Bmg l- I ) f or ?4h, at the

onset of meiosìs ìn the most advanced floret of the spike and anthers vrere

sampled sequentialìy and examined mìcroscopica'ìly foìlor^rìng sectjon'ing and

sta'inìng as descr jbed 'in sect'ion 3.4.1. f or control anthers.

Two types of abnormal development were observed ìn the anthers that

aborted fol lowìng ABA appì icatjon.

3.5.6,7. TYPE -f:

0f the abort jve anthers 75.9% showed type- I deve'lopment (Tabìe

3.5.7). Abnormal ities became apparent during meìosìs, when PMCs showed

s'igns of disorientation and tapeta'ì degeneratìon started prematureìy (Fig

3.5.5a) . Tapetal cel ls rema'ined in their peripheraì pos'it jon but a

portion of thejr contents, that stained darkly, ui-as.released into the

anther lumen by the time of microspore release (Fig.3.5:5b). 0ften only

a proportion of the thecae within an anther were abnormal while others

developed norma'ììy, or aborted later. In most of these cases, the more

severely affected thecae appeared to be arrested ôt, or close to, mejosis

(Fìg.3.5.5c). This type of development led to anthers which were smaller

in d jameter than control anthers (Table 3.5.8) and most'ly conta'ined pol ìen

that was comp'lete'ly abnormal but occasional ly had a proport'ion of
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Table 3.5.7. A summary of abnormal anther- and pol'len-developntent in
response to water- stress*, heat- Stress*, ( 30"C for 3 days) and absc j s'ic
acid appììcat'ion (Bmg/l) at the sensitive stage of development

Type of
Deve I opment

Proportion of
abnormal thecae

(%)

Abnormal'it'ies Extent of
Steri l'ity

Water Stress:
Type I

Iype 2

Heat Stress:
Type l

Iype 2

Abscis'ic
Type

ïype 2

58 .4

4l .6

5l.B

48.2

7s.9

24.1

Abnormal jties appeared near
PGM-1. Filament and vascular
bundle degenerated. Mìcrospores
lost contact with tapetum and no

starch accumul ation occurred

Comp I ete

Abnormal i t'ies appeared near PGM- I . P art'i al
F'ilament or vascular bundle did or
not degenerate. Mjcrospores lost Compìete
contact w'ith tapetum and no
starch accumulation occurred.

Me'iosjs was abnormal. Tapetum
degenerated premature 1y.

Abnormal jtjes appeared after
PGM- l. Tapetaì degenerat'ion and
f i l ament were normal . Mìcrospores
lost contact with tapetum and no
starch accumul at'ion occurred.

C omp ì ete

ac'id:
I

P art'i al
or
C omp ì ete

C omp I ete
(mo st'ìy)

Partial
or
C omp I ete

Meiosi s and tapetal degeneration
were abnormal.

or Partial
Abnormaljties appear after PGM-1.
T apet a'l degenerat i on was normal .

Microspores lost contact wjth
tapetum and no starch
acc umu I at 'i on occ urred .

* I nf ormat'ion repeated f rom table 3.4.3.
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Fig. 3.5.5. Anthers from wheat p'ìants treated with abscis'ic acid
l(gmgl-l) solution durìng the sensìt'ive stage, show'ing abnormal

development of type-.l.
(a) T.S. of an anther at meìosis

(b) T.S. of an anther at young microspore stage

(c) T.S. of an anther show'ing the deveìpment of one theca ìagging

behind that of the other
(d) T.S. of a mature anther showing partiaì steri'lity.

pmc - poìlen mother ce'll, t - tapetum, f - filament, ffis

microspore, apg - abnormal po'ì len grain, npg - normal pol len

graìn, St - starch, vb - vascu'lar bundìe, tr - tapetal res'idue.

Bar represents 50pm.
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apparently norma'l poììen grains (Fig. 3.5.5d). The abnormal po'ììen gra'ins

were, possib'ly also steri le (Table 3.5.6). No abnormal itìes jn the

filament or jts vascular system v,lere observed. The apparently normal

poì len graìns were trinucleate, rich in starch and had al I the usual

wall-layers. The aborted po'l'len gra'ins, had no or very little starch and

a few had one darkìy-staìn'ing nucleus. The exine was normal but the

jntine was ejther absent or very th'in and faintly staìnìng. The staining

characteristics of pol ìen graìns s'imi I ar to these, are given 'in table

3.4.2 (Sectjon 3.4.1).

Table 3.5.8. Mean external diamet.er of mature normal anthers and those
rendered sterì le by the appl icatjon of abscisic acid (BmS/ I ) during the
sensitive stage of development.

C ontro I Absc ì s'ic Ac ì d
Type l Iype 2

D'i ameter (pm) 333 + 6. lA 209 + 10.68 301 + ll.4A

3.5.6.2. TYPE-2:

In th'is type of abortion, represented jn 24.1% of abnormal anthers,

poì'len development and tapetal degeneratìon proceeded normally up to PGM-l

foìlowìng which the po'l'len grains became disoriented and frequent'ly lost

contact wjth the tapetum (Table 3.5.7., F'ig.3.5.6a) . hlall formation in

most of the poì ìen grains proceeded normaì 1y to maturìty but they

accumulated on'ly small amounts of starch (Fig. 3.5.6b,d). Thecae showing

th'is type of development were often found on anthers whjch had other

thecae develop'ing normal'ly or showing type-l abort jon (Fig. 3.5.6c). Th'is

type of deve I opment usua'ì ly producecl anthers w j th a m'ixture of normal and

abnormal .po'lìen gra'ins but anthers w jth al I the pol ìen grains abnormal

were al so observed occasìonaì ly (F iS. 3.5.6d) . These anthers grew to

norma'l sjze (Table 3.5.8). The degeneration of the tapetum was normal and

no abnormal i t'ies i n the f i I ament were observed .
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Fig. 3.5.6. Anthers from wheat pìants treated with abscisic ac'id
I(8mgl-') solutjon during the sensjtive stage, showìng abnormal

development of type-2.
(a) T.S. of an anther show'ing deterioration of poì1en grains at

the beg'inning of abnormal ities
(b) T.S. of an anther showing pol'ìen graìns with some starch and

dark nucle'i.
(c) T.S. of an anther show'ing type-l and type-2 degenerat'ion 'in

different thecae. Type- I theca has' no microspores and 'i s

filled with orbicules
(d) T.S. of a mature anther showing type-2 abortion.

t - tapetum, vn - vegetative nucleus, gn - generative nuc'leus,

apg - abnormal polìen grain, or - orbjcules, f - filament,
n - nucleus, dp - disoriented po'ì'len gra'ins.

Bar represents 50pm.
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3.5.7. DISCUSSiON:

The results of these experiments confìrm the ol¡servatìons of Morgan

(1980) tfrat the appìicat'ion of ABA to wheat plants during the phase of

reduct'ion division leads to poìlen steriìity. As both water deficit and

heat also lead to pol ìen ster j ì ity, jt is 'important to ascerta'in whether

such environmenta'ì perturbations also cause increases'in pìant ABA content

and whether the stress-induced steriìity is mediated through the hormone.

Water deficit 'is well known to induce accumulat'ion of ABA in a wide

variety of pìants, including wheat (Aspinall, l9B0; Walton, l9B0); an

increase in the ABA content of the sp'ike'ìets durìng water defìcit was

apparent in the present study (F ig. 3.5.1 and 3 .5.2). Th'is being So, it is
pert'inent to enqu'ire whether the same magn'itude of po'ì'ìen steri I ìty can be

evoked by water stress and appììcatjon of ABA, when both treatments result
ìn equ'ivalent endogenous concentrat'ions of the hormone ìn the spikelets.
Morgan's (l9B0) data do not provide such a comparison, but the present

results have demonstrated that a reductjon ìn graìn set of sonle 20-50% was

associated wìth a spikelet ABA content of approximate'ly lug g- I dry

weìght when the p'lants were subjected to water def ic'it (Fig. 3.5.I and

3.5.2). Attainment of a s'imi lar reduction in grain set by the appì icat'ion

of ABA to non-stressed pìants required an internal concentrat'ion greater
_1than l.6ug g- | dry weight in one experiment (F ig 3.5. I ) and between

.l.6 
ancl 5.Oug g-l dry weight 'in the other (F jg. 3.5.2). Nevertheless

the concentrations of ABA ìn pìants wjth similar degree of sterììity
jnduced in these different ways were of the same order. It is poss'ible

that the abscjsic ac'id is d'istributed dìfferent'ìy in the two cases. More

apopì ast'ic hormone may be present 'in the p'lants f ecl ABA through a wick

transectìng the peduncìe, whereas water-stress-induced ABA is reported to

accumulate both ìn sympìast as well as apoplast (Ackerson, l9B2). If this
js the case, and grant'ing the assumptjon that the sympìastic concentratjon

of hormone'is the crucjal factorin the response, then the evidence fronl

these experiments supports the propositjon that male 'sterility inducecl by

water deficjty is mediated through endogenous ABA.

This hypothesìs is further supported by the cojncidence of sensitìv'ity
to both water defic'it and applied ABA during the perìod of PMC meiosis and

tetrad break-up (Table 3.5.4 and Sect'ion 3 .1.1.I ) . The f act that ABA
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applied short'ly before mejosis caused some pollen sterilìty, whereas water

stress at that time did not, may be due to pers'istence of ABA, perhaps in

the apopìast, when a comparativeìy large quantity was applied. Certaìn'ly,

the absence of any effect of applied ABA after me'iosis corresponds with

the lack of response to water deficjt at that tjme. Radìey ( l9B0)

reported a reduct jon in gra'in set when ABA was appì'ied ât, or just bef ore,

anthesis, but the hormone was appl ìed at concentrations far beyond the

usual physìoìogìcaì range. Such responses, together w'ith the compìete

suppress'ion of ear development found at h'igher rates of appì ìcat'ion in the

present study, should be regarded as artefacts caused by excessive hormone

concentrations w'ithìn the tissues.

A further simì larity between the effects of water def icit and of

appl ìed ABA 'is the f act that male f erti'lìty was reduced, whereas female

ferti ì'ity was unaff ected (Tab'ìe 3.5.5. atrd Sect jon 3.2.I ) . Compìete

steriìity was not achieved, except at concentrations which also ìnhibìted

spike growth. In contrast to water deficit, ABA dìd not reduce pollen

fertiìity in anthers which were of normal appearance (Table 3.5.6; F'ig.

3.5.4).

The results of microscop'ic observatjons of anther and poì ìen

development in ABA-treated p'lants, however, pose a major contradìct'ion to

the hypothesis that water-stress-induced male sterììity ìs med'iated

through ABA. In about 76% of abort'ive anthers on ABA-treated plants the

abnormal'itjes appeared durinq me'iosis resuìting 'in abnorma'l and premature

degenerat jon of the tapetum coupled w jth the abortion of microspoY'es (F'ig.

3.5.5; Table 3.5.7). Although a small proportion of anthers on these

pìants dìd abort in a manner somewhat similar to the type-2 abortion 'in

water-stressed anthers, the majority of ABA-affected anthers followed a

course of degeneratìon different from the sequence of events in

water-stressed anthers. Anatomical abnormal ities 'in urater- stressed

anthers did not appear until about the time of PGM-l and frequentìy po'llen

abortion was accompanied by the degenerat'ion of the vascular system (Table

3.5.7 and sect'ion 3.4.2). Tapetal degeneration in th'is case was normal.

It appears, therefore, that aìthough both water stress and ABA result 'in

the product'ion of steri l e anthers that l ook s imi I ar at matur i ty, the

mechanism caus'ing anther abortion ìs likeìy to be d'ifferent in the tvro

s'ituations. The possìbjlity of these djfferences be'ing due to the
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differences'in hormone concentrat'ion (Fìg.3.5.2) can, however, not be

ruled out.

The s'ituation regard'ing the role of ABA 'in the induct'ion of steri ì'ity
by heat, 'is however, clearer. Heat aff ected anthers were simi lar.in
appearance to those affected by ABA and there were s'imjlarit'ies in the

anther development under the two condit'ions (Table 3.5.7). Nevertheless,

even temperatures which produced complete steri I ìty had no effect on

sp'ikeìet or f ìag leaf ABA content (F jg. 3.5.3; Table 3.5.3). Furthermore,

heat-stress affected female fertìlìty (Sect'ion 3.?.2. and 3.3) while ABA

did not (Table 3.5.5) . Hence, the response to hìgh temperature durì ng

me'iosis appears not to be med'iated through endogenous abscis'ic ac'id.

A comparison of the effects of various types of envjronnlental stress

on the ultimate structure of anthers and po'l len grains could lead to
erroneous interpretations. In the present'investìgation, for examp'le, the

anthers rendered sterile by water stress, heat or ABA-application were

sìm'ilalin general morphology, and the sens'itive stage of development was

common. Nonethìess, the developmentaì events that led to sterìfity were

d'ifferent (Table 3.5.7), and hence the mechanisms 'inducìng po'ìlen

steri'lity under these three cond'it'ions may be unrelated.
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3.6. EFFECTS OF E-THEPHON AND TTHYLENI

ON FERTILITY

Experìments were carrìed out to test whether ethyìene acts as

sterìlent under stress conditions. The experiments \,vere exploratory

see whether tlrere were enough simj larities between the effects
treatment wi th ethyl ene and water- and heat- stress to warrant ð mo

detai led investìgation.

a

t.o

ci
ril

Effects on ferti ì ity of treatment with ethephcr

(2-chloroethylphosphonic ac'id), that is known to break down in plan -

t'issue to release ethyìene (Cooke and Randal, 1968; Edgerton and Bì anpied

1968), as well treatment with ethylene gas were investìgated.

3.6.]. GRAIN SET:

Investigatìons on the effects of water defjcjt and heat had earl ie

identifjed a brief sens'it'ive period during the PMC-me'iosjs and tetra
break-up (Sect'ions 3.l.l.l and 3..ì.2.1). Various concentrat'ions o

ethephon, between 0 and B00ppm were sprayed on plants at the beginning o

meios'is jn the most advanced floret of a spike. Number clf graìns pe

sp'ike and per cent grain set were recorded. Concentratjons up tc 100 ppì

had no'injurious effect on either of these parameters and ilâ.y, in fact
have had a st'imulatory (statisticaììy not sign'if icant) influence. (Fjg

3.6.1). However, applicat'ion of ethephon at the rates of 200,400 and 80i

ppm sìgnifjcantìy reduced both the number of graìns per spike ancJ percen

grain set. The maxìmum effect was ach'ieved with the highest concentrat'ion

In a second experiment, plants were exposed to a'ir contcrin'ing ethylenr

at concentrations of 95.8, 191.4 and 420.1 ppm (fìowìng at l0 litre/mjn'
for 48h, beg'inning at the onset of meiosis. Each of'these concentration:

of ethyìene were app'ììed 'in separate experìments and on every occas jor

control pl ants exposed to ethyl ene-free air were i nc I uded. Due to tht

seasonal varjatjons jn the size and of graìn number ìn spìkes o'î contro'

pl ants the data are presented as percentage of control val tles (lt ig

3.6.2a, b) .
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Exposure to 95.8 ppm ethyìene had a small but statistìcaìly
non-signifjcant effect on grains per spike (Fjg. 3.6,2a) and per cent
grain set (Fig. 3.6.2b). Both the higher concentrations, however, caused

a sìgn jf icant reduct'ion 'in these attri butes.

These effects of ethephon and ethyìene were spread through/out the

spike and did not appear to be confined to a specìfic regjon of spike or a

class of florets wìthin a spikelet.

3.6.2. THE STNSITiVE STAGE:

Plants were sprayed wìth ethephon at the rate of 800 ppm or exposed to
400ppm ethyìene gas at: ( i) the onset of meiosìs, ( j i) the "boot-stage"
when the tip of the spike was just touching the flag leaf and po1 1en

development was underway, and ( iii) the onset of anthesis. The results
are presented in tables 3.6.1. and 3.6.2. None of these treatments when

appì ied during the boot stage or anthesis had any sìgnìficant effect on

either grains per sp'ike or per cent gra'in set. These treatments were

effectjve jn reducing graìn set, as aìready described, only when appl ìed

during me'iosis.

3 .6.3. EFFECTS ON MALE FERTILITY :

App'licat'ion of 800 ppm ethephon at the onset of meìos'is in the PMCs,

resulted jn the productjon of smal l, somewhat shrivel led and non-dehj scent
anthers (Tabìe 3.6.3), s jm'ilar jn appearance to those shown in Fìg 3.2.1
(Section 3.2.1.2). These anthers contained po'lìen qrains that were

shrìve'lìed, empty and did not stain with TTC (sìm'i1ar to F'ig 3.2.2b,
Sect'i on 's.2.1.2). This treatment caused steri l ity by aff ectì'ng anthers jn
91.5% of the florets. Howevero there was an attendent suppress.ion of stem

e'longatìon. At anthesìs, ethephon-treated plants had sign'ifìcantìy
(P=0.05) shorter stems than control pìants, the'ir respective hei3hts being

4l.B+l.Z and 7l.B+l.l cm.

E xposure to ethyl ene at the rate
caused male-abnormalities, sìmilar to

of 400 ppm dur i ng me'ioi i s ,' . al so

those caused by ethephon (l able
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Table 3.6.1. Effect of Ethephon (800 ppm) application during various
stages of development.

Staqe of DeveloPment

Me'ios i s# "Boot-Stage"
(Poì len deveìopment)

Anthes'i s

Grains/
Sp'i ke

Grai n

Set (%)

Contro I

E thephon

Contro I

E thep hon

32. I + 1.7

14 .7 + 2.7*

64 .1 + 2.2

27 .1 + 4.8*

36.8 + 2.8 37 .2 + 1.7

34.8 + 2.1 39.2 + l. l

73.6 + 5.3 71.4 + 3.7

71.7 + 5.2 71.1 + 2.?

* S'ign'if icant'ly d'if f erent f rom control (P = 0.05)
Means represent 8-.ì0 rePlicates.

# Data repeated from F i g. 3 .6 . I .

Table 3.6.2. Effect of exposure to ethyìene (400 ppm) durìng various
stages of development.

St age of Development

Me'ios i s# " Boot- St ag e"
(P o ì 'len deve'ì opment )

Anthes'i s

Grai ns/
Spìke

Grai n
Set (fl)

Contro I 52.0 + 5.4 36.8 + 6.8

Ethylene 28.6 + 2.3* 36.9 + 3.3

C ontro I 75.7 + 6.1 67.0 + 7.l

Ethylene 42.5 + 3.3* 66.4 + 7 .3

36.8 + 5.4

44 .8 + 2.4

73.3 + 12.4

81 .7 + 3.7

* Sign'if icantìy diff erent from control (P = 0.05)
Means represent 4-5 replicates.

# Data repeated from Fig. 3.6.2.
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3.6.3). The number of florets in whìch anthers were affected was not,

hourever, as high after treatment wìth ethylene as with ethephon.

Steri l'ization of florets in response to ejther treatment was not

limited to any specific region w'ithin a spike.

Pol len vi ab'il ity in the apparentìy norma'l anthers was not recorded.

Table 3.6.3.
ethylene (400
morp ho I ogy.

Ef f ect of ethephon (800 ppm) app'lìcation ancl exposure to
ppm during the sensitive stage of development on anther

Treatment

E thephon E thy'lene

F lorets containin
abnormal anthers

g

( %)

Contro I 6.2 + 2.3 4.9 + 3.0

Treated gl.5 + 4.1* 33.5 + 4.4*

* Signìf icantìy d'iff erent f rom control (P=0.05)

3.6.4. DISCUSSION:

Appl'ication of ethephon at concentrations of about 2000 ppm durìng the

reproductive phase has been prevìously found to induce male steriìity 'in

wheat and barley (Roweì I and Mi l'l.er, 1971; Bennett and Hughes , 1972:

Fa'irey and Stoskopf, 1975; Verma and Kumar, l978). This effect of

ethephon has been attrjbutred to the ethy'ìene that is produced upon the

breakdown of ethephon foì'lowing'its entry into the cell and exposure to a

pH favourable for such a conversjon (Cooke and Randal, .l968; Edgerlon and

Blanp'ied, 1968). The present jnvestìgation confirms these earl ier reports

of the male-gametocìdic act'ivìty of ethephon. The influence of ethylene

gas on male fertìfity has hitherto been untested. The results presented

here have shown that ethylene, like ethephon, can jnduce male steri'ììty.
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The sens'itivity to ethephon or ethylene appears to occur at about the

same time as that to water stress ( section 3. l. I . l. ) and heat ( section

3.1.2.1). Ethephon app'licat'ion before mejosjs has been reported to induce

male steril'ity in wheat (Bennett and Hughes, l97l), but these effects may

have been due to the persistence of ethephon in the tjssue since

relatìve'ìy high amounts of the compound were applìed. Sìmilarìy,
steri I ization by a post-mejotic appl jcation of ethephon (Roweì 1 and

Mi I ler, l97l ) may wel I have been due to the high rates at which the

substance was app'lied, s'ince a lower rate of appl icat'ion 'in the present
'investigation'induced sterility when applied at mejos'is but not after this
stage (Table 3.6.1).

Ethy'lene generatìon from p'ìant t'issues is enhanced by a variety of

envircnmental stresses, ìnc'lud'ing water deficit and heat (Lieberman, 1979:

Asp'ina'ì.l, 1980; Field, l98l a,b). The concentrations of ethyìene required

to'induce a sign'ificant amount of steriììty were rather high (Fig 3.6.2)

compared to the amounts produced endogerrousìy by the pìants under stress

(Wrìght, 1977; Apelbaum and Yang, l98l; Field, l98la,b). However, the

amount of exogenous'ìy suppl'ied gas that actuaì1y enters the cell 'is

unknown and may on'ìy be a small fraction of the ambient concentratjon.

Eff ects of ethephon and ethy'ìene on male f erti I ity (Table 3.6.3)

appeared simjlar to those of water stress and heat (Section 3.2.1.2. and

3.2.2.2). Effects of ethephon and ethy'lene on pollen vìabiììty ìn

normal- ìook'ing anthers and on female ferti ì ity were not assessed.

However, fo'llowìng treatment with these chem'ica'ls, the product'ion of

smal l, shrivel led and non-dehj scent anthers contaìning steri le po'l ìen vlas

an ef f ect., simi lar to that f ol ìowing v'rater-stress and heat.

To sum-up, there appears to be enough prina facie evidence to
consider ethy'lene as a poss'ible mediator jn the'induction of steriììty by

water stress and/or heat. ABA accumulates jn plant organs'in response to

water def ic'it (Section 3.5; Walton, l9B0) and appl icat'ion of the hormone

at meiosis can cause male sterì'lìty in wheat (Section 3.5; Morgan, l9B0).

since ABA app'ì'icat'ion can also enhance ethylene evolut'ion f rom var jous

plant tjssues (Cooper et af., l968; Goren eÈ al., 1979; Sagee et

aL, 1980), jt was inìtìaì'ly env'isaged that the induction of sterj'lìtv by

stress may be med'iated through an interaction of the two hornlones.
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However, the later evidence of important anatomical d'ifferences between

the anther development'in water-stressed and ABA-treated pìants has cast

serjous doubts about the valìdity of this hypothesìs. The evidence,

nevertheless, suggests the poss'ibility that ethy'lene alone may med'iate the

stress- induced steri I ìtY.

Despite several sim'ilarit'ies between the eff ects of water stress and

exogenousìy app'lìed ABA on male f ertì I ity, the courses of anatom'ical

events lead'ing to anther steri'lìty 'in the two sìtuations appear to be

d.ifferent. Hence, apparent morphoìogical sjmilarities between the effects

of d.ifferent treatments need to be treated w'ith cautjon. Although

ethylene induced male-steri'ìity bears notable resemblance to that 'induced

by water stress or heat, the causes of po'l len abortjon under these

conditions may not be so sìm'i I ar âS, indeed, was i I lustrated by the

example of ABA-jnduced sterjf ity. It ìs pert'inent to mention that Bennett

and Hughes (1g72) found add'it'ional mjtos'is in poì1en grains to be the

cause of pol len-ste¡il jzat'ion by ethephon app'ìicat jon several days bef ore

the pMC meiosis. No such abnonralities were found in poììen grains

rendered sterj le by heat or water stress (Sectìon 3.4) . Ethephon or

ethyìene treatment at meiosis, however, ffiâY affect fert'iììty 'in a way

different to that when the chemicals are appl'ied before me'iosjs'

It has been suggested that ethephon spray may be used as a treatnlent

to 'induce male steriììty and so substitute for hand emasculat'ion in

breeding programmes (Bennett and Hughes, 1972; Fajrey and Stoskopf, '1975;

verma and Kumar, l97B). Such a treatment would, however, be of limited

usefulness jf it produces side-effects such as the curtajlment of growth

shown in one of the present experiments.



tI. INTEGRATIVE DISCUSSION
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Th.is project had three basic aims: (ì) to identify in wheat the stage

of reproductive clevelopment that is sensit'ive to water defìc'it and heat,

(ìì) to c'larìfy the nature of iniury caused to the microspores and

megaspores by stress, and ('i i i ) to enquìre into the physìologicaì

mechani sm underlying such 'injury.

The max jmum sensitìvity to water def ic'it and heat appears to occur

durìng the period from the onset of meios'is in PMCs to the break-up of

tetrads to release m'icrospores (Sections 3.l.l.l and 3.1.2.1). l'he

concurrent stages of female development'include meios'is in the MMC and the

degerrerat'ion of three redundant megaspores (Bennett et aJ. , 1973b) .

Thjs jdentjfication of stress-lab'ile stages of development may not be

absolute however, because of the asynchrony between different florets of a

spike and the rel ativeìy long duratjons of the periods of stress ' I t is

poss'ibìe that the maxjmum sens'it'ivìty occurs durìng a short and specifìc

stage of development that is bordered by stages wjth dim'inìshing

se¡rs'itivìty. Such a critical stage could possibly be'identìfied by usìng

stress-periods of shorter duratjon and monitoring the development of

anthers in specifìc florets using sampì ing techniques simi I ar to those

described for timìng the duration of meiosìs by Bennett et a7., (1971).

Such an approach 'is more 'lìkeìy to succeed when appì'ied to the study of

the effects of heat than to those of water stress. Subiecting pìants to

short perìods of water-stress using poìyethyìene glycol (m.wt.4000) was

attempted. The techn'ique, however, was unsuccessful as the osmoticum had

irreversible tox'ic effects and the plants d'ied despite a complete removal

of the chemjcal from the root'ing med'ium 24h af ter the appì ication (Results

not reported here).

When the gra'in set was reduced by stress, some'increase jn the weìght

of the surviving grains followed and this tended to partìaììy contpensate

for the loss of yìeld (Sect'ions 3..l.1.3 and 3..l.2.3). There 'is some

jn-bui lt capacity jn wheat for y'ieìd-compensation durìng almost every

developmentaì phase; any negative effects of fluctuatìons 'in a yìeld

component on yieìd are compensated to some extent by those componenbs

which are subsequent'ly determined. For example poor germìnat'ion 'is
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compensated by jncreased fìtterìng (Evans et a7., 1975; Evans and

l^lard'ìaw, 'ì976). Yield losses resultìng from sterìì'ity are simiìarìy
compensated for, to a variable degree, by jncreased graìn growth Iater

du¡ing the life cycle (Lupton and Ali, 1966; Bingham, 1969; Pinthus and

Millet, 1977; Fjscher and HìlleRisLanrbers, l97B). Thìs compensatjon of

yìeld is only part'iaì and there is generaì ìy a net reduct'ion in y'ieìd when

the grain set'is reduced sìgn'ifìcantìy.

The stress-jnduced reductjon ìn grain set was due to an induction of

abnormalities in sporogenes'is. Both water stress and heat caused male

sterì ì'ity whereas on'ly the latter aff ected f emale f erti ì ìty (Sect jon

3.?). It 'is possib'le that more severe water st.ress than that appìied in

this 'invest'igat'ion would jnduce f emale steri I ity, as was f ound in oats

(Skazkìn and Lukomskaya, 1962). However, there are reasons for suspecting

that the effects of water stress and heat on sporogenes ì s may d'iffer
qual itatìve1y. Apart from the d'iff erences jn the'ir eff ects on f emale

fertility, (Sections 3.2. and 3.3) these stresses also appeared to induce

male sterility jn d'ifferent ways (Sect'ion 3.4). hlater-def jc jt-induced

abortion of po'llen gra'ins, that occurred close to PGM- I, was assoc'iated

w'ith and possìbly caused by the degeneratìon of the filament and 'its

vascular system 'in at least half of the anthers. The heat-induced

abnormalities, ofl the other hand, became apparent during me'iosis and

jnvolved abnormal and premature degeneratìon of the tapetum. Thus the

course of events lead'ing up to po1'ìen steril ity under v¡ater- and

heat-stress cond'it'ions was different a'ìthoLrgh both resulted jn mature

anthers and pol ìen grains simi I ar in appearance and defectiveness. The

sterjle poììen grains tended not to accumulate starch in the cytoplasm and

the'ir intine remained thin.

Heat-induced abnormaljtjes in the ovule comprìsed suppression of

developnrent or degeneratìon of nucel lus and embryo sac cel ls (Section

3.4). The abnorma'l behavjour of po'ìlen tubes in heat-affected pistiìs may

reflect a lack of attraction from the sterile embryo sacs. Thìs

possibì l'ity could bg exarninecl f urtlrer by observing poì'len tube growth and

ovary anatomy in the same pìstìì to correlate severìty of damage to t.he

amount of po1 len tube growth. Alternativeìy pol len-tube growth could be

observed in vitro (e.S. on agar blocks) jn response to extracts of

sterile and fertile ovules appì'ied as attractants.
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¡¡ater stress resulted in a substantial drop in the leaf RblC and V

but did not affect spike V (Section 3.1.1.2). Heat stress had no effect
on leaf RI^JC, leaf Y or spike Y (Section 3.1.2.2). Consequentìy, the

effects of these stress environments do not appear to be a resu'lt of the

desiccat'ion of sporogenous tjssue. It is, nevertheless, conceivable that

the y in some floral organs could change, even though the stress did not

alter the overall spike Y.

Speculations about the mechanisms of these results in physiologìcaì

and biochemjcal terms mìght'include:- D'isruptìon by stress of chrotnosomal

pairing and separat'ion during me'ios'is, nucleic acjd and protein synthesìs,

chromosomal repair mechanisms, enzyme act'ivity, membrane ìntegrity and

transport processes related to anther development.

The possìbi'ì ity of hormones as mediators between the stress and the

resultant sterìlìty was exam'ined by suppìying exogenous ABA, ethephon or

ethylene and comparing thejr effects w'ith those of water deficit and

heat. The alternative hypotheses that were postulated are summarised in

Fis. 4.'1.
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Fig. 4..l. Poss'ible hypothetical pathways f or the induction of

steri 1 ìty by stress.
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The results have suggested that any mechanìsm invoìv'ing ABA'in the

heat- induced sterì ì ity is unf ikely sìnce hlgh temperature did not cause

any increase in the concentration of endogenous ABA (Section 3.5). 0n the

other hand, water-stress-induced sterif ity may be lned.iated through ABA

s i nce:

( i) Water stress ìnduced accumulation of ABA and caused male

steri ì i tY.
(ji) Applicat'ion of ABA incluced male sterility and increased

endogenous ABA concentrat'ion to a level sjmilar (but higher) to
that 'induced by water stress

( i i i ) Neither water deficìt nor ABA appl ication caused f'emale

steri ì 'ity

(iv) Simì I ar stages of reprocluctive development were sens jt'ive to
both water defjcjt and applìed ABA.

Despìte these sim'il arities, the sequence of anatomical events 'ìead'ing

up to male sterì I ity ìn water- stressed anthers differed from that 'in

ABA-affected anthers. ABA-affected anthers started show'ing abnormaljtjes

in m'icrospore development and tapetaì degeneratìon earìy during meiosìs,

as aga'inst the late abort'ion of water-stressed anthers that involved

degeneration of the fi I ament-vascul ar system but no abnormal'ities in the

tapetum. These f i nd i ngs suggest neg a! i on of the hypothes i s that

endogenous ABA mediates the induction of steriììty under water-stress

cond'itjons. Also questjonable'is the w'isdom of drawing firm conclusions

from the apparent s'imiIaritjes in the structure of mature anthers and

poìlen grains resuìtìng from various treatments. Very d'ifferent courses

of development may lead to mature anthers with apparently simj I ar

defects. The possibility remains, however, that the dìfferences between

the development of water-stressed and ABA-affected anthers may have been

due to differences in endogenous concentration or compartmentatìon of ABA.

Both water-stress and heat can cause jncrease'in ethy'ìene emanation

from various pìant t'issues (McMichael et a7., 1972; Adato and Gazìt,

1974; Ben-Yehoshua and Alon'i , 1974; Hal I et a7., 1977; Wright , 1977;

Fjeld, l98ìa,b). Spray'ing with ethephon or exposing plants to

ethy'ìene-supplemented air induced male steri 1 ìty simi I ar to that induced

by water deficit and heat (Section 3.6). The developmentaì stage

sens'itive to ethephon or ethylene cojncjcied with the stage whjch is
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Sensit'iVe to water defic'it or heat. The results of the present
'investìgation and s'im'il ar f ind'ings by other workers (Roweì I and M'il ìer,

l97l; Bennett and Hughes, 1972; Fairey and Stoskopf' 1975; Verma and

Kumar, l97B), suggest the desirabi I ity of f urther work on the poss'ib'iì ity
of ethyìene acting as a medì ator in the stress induced steri ì'ity. The

present results on male steri ì ity induced by exogenously app'l'ied ABA

suggest that the invest'igation of a sìmilar role for ethyìene should not

be based soìe'ly on superfic'ial similarities in anther and poìlen structure

fo'l ìowing different treatments. The use of ìnhibjtors of ethyìene

biosynthes'is may be a useful tool jn this regard. Since ABA can influence

ethy'lene evolut'ion from p'lant tissue (Cooper et âf., l96B; Mayak and

Dì'lìey, 1975; Goren et âf ., 1979; Sagee et a7., l9B0), it is poss'ibìe

that the sterì l'ity 'induced by the appì ìcat jon of ABA may be due to an

increased level of ethyìene jn the tissue.

It is also possìble that the sìm'ilarities in the responses of stress

and exogenously app'ììed hormones may be on'ìy superfic'ial ancl that the

stress-induced steril'ization of spores may not be hormonally mediated at

all.

Based on the experiences of this investigat'ion, the hypotheses that

were jn jtì al ly f ormul ated can be restructured as shown jn F'ig. 4.2.

Fìna'lly, it is pert'inent to consjder whether the responses described

here are 'likeìy to occur in fjeld-grown wheat. Approxìmateìy 40% of the

total land area of the world lies within the arid and semi-arid zones

where the annual net dry matter productìon ranges from 25 to 400 and

-22250-.10009 m-'respectiveìy; thìs compares with values of up to 30009 m-

for vegatation wìth abundant water suppìy (Meìgs, 1953; Fischer and

Turner, 1978). Wheat js a crop of subhumid as well as semi-arjd areas

(Zohary et a7., 1969). In most reg'ions of the world, heat and

water-stress affect wheat crops by varying degree, often increasìng as the

crops develop. The risk of damage due to these stiesses in most wheat

growing areas, particularìy in Austral ìa, is greater durìng the gra'in

f i ì'ì'ing phase (Davìdson and B jrch, .l978); however onset of these

conditjons onìy a few weeks earljer could serjously ieopardjse the chances

of a good harvest by effects on sporogenesi s. I n fact serjous loss of

grain set was noticed'in wheat growìng at Port Wakefjeld, South Ausiralja
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Fig. 4.2. A hypothetìcal model suggesting various possible mechan'isms of
stérilìty by siress, derìved from thè'initial hypotheses proposed in table
4.1' in the light of the present results.

during 1979-80, attributable to the drought during the perìod of

reproduct'ive development (personaì observation). A'lthough 72h of

continuous exposure to a temperature of 30oC is an unlikeìy event at thjs

stage of deve'lopment 'in f ìeld crops, a s'imì I ar period at 30oC day and 20oC

nìght js possible, part'icuì arly in the more severe env'ironments jn which

wheat ìs grown. As such temperatures are frequently accompanjed by water

def.ic.it (Haìl er ar., l9i9) it is ì'ikely that'in variable e[l'ironments

the effects of both stresses account for some of the seasonal variability
in yìeìd. The extent of thjs factoris not known. The grain set obtained

w'ith covered ears, as'in the present experiments, ffiôY not be an accurate

estimate of the response'in the field. Also, plants in the field may have

a chance of cond'ition'ing aga'inst stress becaC$e of the manner in which the

envjronmental factors fluctuate; cond'itionìng may prevent the serjous

yield losses as f ound under control led env'ironments. Cross-pol'ìinat'ion

under fjeld condjtjons might be another m'it'igat'ing influence; effects of

stress- ìnduced parti a'l po'l'len steril ity on yie'ld could possib'ly be off set

by cross-po'l'lination by po'l1en from unaffected florets (Hoshìkawa, l96l;

De Vries, l97l). Such compensatory abilìty 'ìs however impossible in the

event of female steril'ity. For this reason, h'igh temperature during the

late reproductìve development of wheat 'is likeìy to be a more serious

threat to yield than is water deficit.
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